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~ummary 

T HE auction is one of the old ... t 
methods of marketing livestock 

both in this country and abroad. 
The first livestock auction in the 
United States of which any record 
is available was held in Ohio in 
1836. Other early livestook auc

. tions ine\ude the court-day sales 
in central Keotucky in the 1850's; 
an auction startad at Union. Iowa, 
in 1904; one at Berlin. Ohio, in 
1911, and one at Grand Island, 
Nebr., in ·1912. 

Development of these sales was 
slow at first but increased rapidly 
after 1931. The period of great
est expansion was from 1932 to 
1936. In 1937 available informa
tion indicated that 1,317 livestock 
auction markets were operating 
in 37 States with an annual volume 
of several million head of live
stock. The heaviest concentra
tion of auctions was in tbe Com 
Belt, where 67 percent of them 
were operating. Data obtained 
from 181 of these agencies located 
in 14 States formed the basis of 
the present study. 

Some of the important factors 
contributillg to the growth of 
Ructions were: (1) Low prices for 
livestoek caused by the depres
sion, starting late in 1929; (2) 
disastrous droughts in 1933, 1934, 
lind 1936; (3) desire on the part of 
mnny producers to sell their stock 
n .. nr home; (4) dissatisfaction with 
relatively high marketing costs; 

(5) competition for farmers' busi
ness hy local merchants and cham
bers of commerce; (6) the general 
trend toward decentralized and 
direct marketing which has been 
under way since 1924; following 
the greatly expanded hard-sur
faced road mileage and the in
creased use of trucks for transpor
tation. 

Traders and dealers were the 
leading promoters of auction sales; 
auctioneers were of secondary 
importance. Approximately 92 
percent of the auctions studied 
were privately own.d and 8 per
cent were cooperative. More than 
94 per cent of the auctions sur
veyed held weekly sales. 

Almost half of the auctions 
studied were straigh t livestock 
.ales; the majority sold all classes 
of livestock. Some, however, spe
cialized in the handling of only 
one class of stock. Others were 
primarily feeder livestock auc
tions. At the rest of the sales 
miscellaneous goods, such as {ann 
machinery, hardware, harness, 
feed, seed, fence posts, household 
goods, and poultry, were also 
sold. The quantity of miscella
neous goods varied considerably, 
but in all cases livestock was 
the most important commodity 
bandled. 

The annual volume of livestock 
handled varied from less than 
5,000 to more than 75,000 head 

v 
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per auction; 42 percent of the 
auctions handled less than 20,000 
head; 36 percent handled between 
20,000 and 50,000, and 22 percent 
handled more than 50,000. Only 
10 auctions had a volume of 75,000 
head or more. The general trend 
in volume of livestock handled 
from 1934 to 1937 by 31 auctions 
indicates an increase in the num
ber of cattle and sheep hut a 
decrease in the number of hogs 
sold. 

From a comparison of the 
volume of business handled with 
the net income earned, it appears 
that auctions handling 50,000 to 
75,000 head of livestock a year 
made the largest proportionate 
net returns and those handling 
less than 25,000 head per year 
were the least profitable. The 
value of the livestock sold at 105 
auctions in 1936 varied from 
$10,000 to $4,437,000 with an 
average of $550,320 per auction. 

The bulk of livestock handled 
by the auctions studied came from 
an area within 50 miles, although 
at some of the auctions part of the 
volume, especially of feeder stock, 
came from distances of 100 miles 
and more. 

Seventy-four percent of the live
stock was reported as supplied by 
fanners and 26 percent by traders. 
Purchases, as reported by 79 auc
tions, indicate that farmers bought 
36 percent of the livestock; pack
ers, 22 percent; order buyers, some 
of whom were traders as well, 22 
percent; and traders, 20 percent. 

The cost of auction equipment 
as reported by 116 auctions varied 

from a few hundr~ dollars for 
movable hurdles set up in the 
streets to $90,000 invested in a 
large modern auction yard. The 
average cost Was $7,345 per 
auction. 

Scales for weighing livestock 
were available at three-fourths 
oithe auctions studied. Auctions 
without scales and a few of those 
with scales sold all livestock by 
the head. At some auctions the 
system of selling both by head and 
by weight was f()llowed. 

Com mission charges for selling 
livestock at 51 percent of the auc
tions were based on a percentage 
of gross sales, 44 percent computed 
their charges on a per-head basis, 
and 5 percent on a percentage of 
gross sales for some kinds of live
stock and a per-bead charge for 
others. 

In addition to the commission 
charge, 13 percent of the auctions 
reporting made a separate charge 
for yardage. About one-third of 
the auctions assessed B. separate 
charge for feed, hut most of them 
charged only the actual cost of 
feed. Some auctions made a 
specified charge for h"alth in
spection, vaccination, bra.nd in
spection, and insurance. 

Total costs for selling medium
and heavy-weight cattle and hogs 
of higher valuation, as well as 
larger lots of cattle and hogs, were 
greater at most of the auctions 
studied than at the Kansas City 
and Chicago markets. Selling of 
small lots of low-grade and light
weight stock, howe,-"r, cost less at 
auctions than at the public stock-
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yard markets. Sheep and lamb 
commissions were generally lower 
at auctions than at public markets. 

Average attendance at 117 auc
Lion sales varied from less than 200 
to more than 800 per sale. Maxi
mum attendance at one sale was 
reported to be 3,400. 

Eight of the States covered by 
the survey had enacted legislation 
particularly designed to regulate 
the sale of livestock at local mar
kets. In some of these States, 
however, legislation was inade
quate and in others, it was not 
fully enforced. 

Of the 181 auctions studied, 
only 29 percent carried bonds for 
the proteetion of shippers against 
loss. These bonds ranged in 
amounts from $1,000 to $40,000; 
57 percent were $5,000 or less. 
Several States require that auc
tions carry a lIat bond of $1,1)00, 
while others require that the 
amount carried equal an average 
day's sales and purch",*,s. 

More than three-fourths of the 
producers reporting indicated a 
favorable attitude toward the auc
tions and the same proportion be
lieved that they would be perma
nent. A small percentage stated 
that auctions would be permanent 
only if properly supervised and 
operated. 

From this study it appears that 
the auction method of marketing 
is likely to continue as an import
ant part of our livestock market
ing maelrinery. 

The auction appears to offer 
some features which appeal to 
farmers. Its usefulness is limited, 

however, by certain inherent weak
nesses. Among the favorable fea
tures is convenience of a local cash 
market, especially for odd lots of 
low-grade livestock as well as a 
means of exchange of locally pro
duced feeder and breeder stock. 
Auctions also afford an opportun
ity for open competitive bidding, 
especially on replacement--feeder 
and breeder stock-by farmers. 
Another favorable feature at some 
auctions is the sale of livestock in 
pools on a graded basis. 

Among some of the weaknesses 
which detract from their efficiency 
as marketing agencies are: Ex
pense, unsatisfactory and uneth
ical selling, buying and weighing 
practices; rough handling of live
stock; lack of buying competition; 
financial instability; danger of 
spreading disease; lowering of qual
ity of breeding stock; sale of stolen 
stock; and decentralized and dis
organized selling. 

To date cooperatives bave 
played a minor role in the develop
ment of auctions, primarily be
cause of the speculative risk in
volved, relatively high cost of fa
cilities which are used by most 
auctions only once a week; and . 
furthermore, because cooperatives 
feel that the auction development 
has duplicated established market
ing machinery without showing 
sufficient improvement over exist
ing marketing methods. The 
growing importanc.e of the auc
tions over 8. wide area, however, 
is a mat~r which directly affects 
cooperatives and may no longer 
be overlooked by them. 
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Cooperatives might consider 
supplementing their present mar
keting methods by a.dopting some 
of the desira.ble features of the 
auctions, especia.lly in the sa.le of 

feeder and breeder livestock. For 
a more detailed treatment of the 
auctions as marketing agencies for 
livestock see Appraisal and Con
clusions,pp.92-101 



Livestock Auction Sales 

tn the 

United States 

METHODS of marketing livestock in the United States have 
changed decidedly since 1924, following a general trend toward 

decentralizntion. Among the most important of these changes is the 
establishment of local auctions or community sales. 

Since 1931 the livestock auction development has expanded until 
it is recognized as an important method of marketing livestock over 
a wide area of the United States. In 1937, according to available 
records, 1,317 livestock auctions were operating, most of them on a 
regular weekly basis. The heaviest concentration of auctions is in 
the Corn Belt, while the Range States and Pacific Coast States have 
a much smnller number, as shown in table 1 and figure 1. 

Origin of the Livestock Auction Sale 

AUCTIONS represent one of the oldest methods of marketing, both 
n in this country and "broad. Auctions "ppeared as early as 1836 
in England, and even now in England, Scotland, and Wales the 
auction sale is the principal method used for marketing livestock. In 
1937, there were approximately 70 of these auctions in Scotland, 700 
in England, and 32 in Ireland. Because some of our auctions have 
been patterned after those in the British Isles, and since producers in 

NOU.-AI)pwelaUon is due the auctkm operaloB, produoers, and others whoae cooperation m~ possible 
thts study. Aeknowledamsnt is made of the assistfonoe oftb8 following persons in oonduotlng t~ survey on 
wbicb tbls bulletin Is based: R. C, AShby. Unlvwslty atlUinois, Urbana.lll.; Knute BjMktlo U. S. Depart.
ment of A'Jficultut'&, WashIngton. D. C.: L. M. Bl'OWD. South D&kota State Collep, Brookings, S. Oak.; 
R. T, Burdick. Calomdo State Call .. Port CtdUns. Colo.~ PhD S. Ecl::ert, MODwm State Coitece. 
Botemm. Mont.; B • .E. Erdman, Unh-erslt)' of CalUornta, Borltel&1, CaIlL; W. T. FullDo1.'e. Georgia 
Ihperimont Btatloil, Esperinumt, Oa.; Homer J. Bennoy. Kan:su Slate Oollep., Manhattan. K&n9.; G«;. 

F. Hennlll(. Ohio Sta~ Unh'eRllty. Columbus,. Ohio; C. P. McClaUlherty. Divisionot Markets. NarT01l'too 
Va.; D. H. Stark. M!ehijmn State. Collep,. East Lanainc. Mich.; Sam H. Thompson. Iowa State College. 
AmM, 10 .... : and n. H. Hulbert and K. A. Keithly or tho Farm Credit Administratloo. Credit is also due 
L. S. Hulbert and E. Marb of the Farm Credit Administration for prepamtion of the material an statutes 
and reguiat10ns p"emiq au~km DlBIbIso and D. Jean MWu far preparation of Ule statisUt'QI dElll.. 

1 



2 FARM OREDIT ADMINISTRATION 

TABLE I.-NUMBER OF L,VESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS IN EACH STATE 
AND THOSE COVERED BY THE SURVEY, 1937 

State 

Iow& _______________________________________________ _ 
Illinois _____________________________________________ _ 
}{ansas _____________________________________________ _ 
Missouri ____________________________________________ _ 

Auctions 
covered 
by the 
survey 

48 
16 
19 
12 

Nebraska___ ____ _ _ _ _ _____ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ ____ ___ __________ 7 
OklahoDla ____________________________________________________ _ 
Ohio________________________________________________ 7 
Inctiana ______________________________________________________ _ 

Minnesota ___________________________________________ : ________ _ 
Colorado_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 11 
Kentucky ___________________________________ "_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 6 
New York ____________________________________________________ _ 
California_____ __ ___ _ _ __ _ __ ___ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ 6 
Soutb Dakota_ __ _ _ __ _ ___ __ __ __ _ ___ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____ _ 6 

Geo~a--------------------------------------------- IS 
Tenn~ ____________________________________________________ _ 
West Virginia _________________________________________________ _ 
Alab&Dl& _____________________________________________________ _ 
Texas ________________________________________________________ _ 
Arkansas _____________________________________________________ _ 

Vi~nia--------------------------------------------- 13 Mississippi ____________________________________________________ _ 
F1ori~ ______________________________________________________ _ 
Michigan__ ___ _ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ 13 

~~s!:~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=====~=~~~=========~====~~l~~~~~~==== South Carolina _______________________________________ ; _________ _ 
Idabo ________________________________________________________ _ 
Maryland _____________________________________________________ _ 
Nortb Carolina ________________________________________________ _ 

~ryouUng-------------------------------------------- _________ _ 
Montana____________________________________________ 2 
New Mexico __________________________________________________ _ 

Total in 
State 

HIS 
139 
139 
113 
98 
92 
76 
44 
38 
33 
32 
30 
27 
27 
23 
23 
22 
20 
19 
16 
16 
15 
14 
13 
13 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 

Wiseonsin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ 3 

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::: : 
TotaL _ _ _ _____________________ ________________ 181 ~ 

Soul"Dl! of data: C-omplled from information obtained from auction operators. State oolleps. and the 
United Stalel Department 0' Agrlcu1tu .... 



LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALES 3 

F,GURE I.-LOCATION OF L,VESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, 1937. 

SixtY-leven percent of the 1,317 auction • .operating were located in 10 central States 

the United States have been confronted with problems similar to those 
of the British auctions, a brief summary of the development in Great 
Britain appears in appendix C, page 114. 

The first public livestock auction sale in the United States, of 
which any record is available, was held in 1836 in Ohio under the 
auspices of the Ohio Company for Importing Cattle. This company 
was organized by prominent Ohio stock breeders to import purebred 
English cattle.' 

Another pioneer American livestock sale was established in 1853 at 
London, Ohio, by a group of men under the name of the Madison 
County Importing Company. At thair first sale in September 1853, 
they sold 15 bulls, 9 cows, 12 hogs, and 20 sheep-all impOrted-fOI 
$26,257. 

Tbe members of this company concluded that a monthly market 
for commercial livestock would be desirable, and so organized the 
Madison County Livestock Sales. The first sale by this new com
pany was held on March 5, 1856. Cattle were sold to the highest 
bidder by regular auctioneers in the public square, or they were 

< withdrawn, at the option of the owner. Tbe sale was held On the 
first Tuesday of each month. As early as March 2, 1869, sales of 
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cattle at this auction amounted to 1,000 head. From 1853 to 1912, 
this monthly auction was of great importance.' 

The "court day" sales held each court day in central Kentucky at 
Paris, Lexington, Versailles, Frankfort, and Georgetown, were among 
the most important livestock auction sales in the 1850's.' Stock was 
sold both at auction and by private treaty. Feeder, breeder, and fat 
livestock were sold to buyers from Kentucky, New York, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, the Carolinas, and Louisiana 
at these monthly sales. 

With the growth and development of large central markets at Cin
cinnati, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and other points, these court day sales 
declined. They were forerunners, however, of the present day live
stock auctions in Kentucky. 

In 1904 a community livestock auction was established at Union, 
Iowa.' Here sales were held once or twice a month- from September 
to March. 

In 1911 an auction was started by a group of Mennonite farmers at 
Berlin, Ohio. This sale is still operating.' 
. Among tbe earliest of the livestock auctions to be established in the 
West was the Grand Island Livestock Commission Company at Grand 
Island, Nebr.' This company, which started in November 1912 as 
a horse and mule market, expanded its operations later to handle all 
classes of livestock and is still one of the most important livestock 
auctions in the country. 

In 1917, farmers in Kern County, Calif.,' through the Kern County 
Farm Bureau, established an auction for the purpose of selling hogs 
to packers and local butchers. The first sale was held at Wasco, Calif., 
on February 10, 1917. This sale was so satisfactory that others were 
held in this and adjoining counties. Within the next 2 years the 
organization expanded to include seven counties in the San Joaquin 
Valley. It is still operating as the California Farm Bureau Marketing 
Association with auction sales at five points in the valley. In recent 
years the association has included in its sales cattle and calves, in 
addition to hogs. 

t Ohio Fanner, January 13. 1859, v. 8. No. S. p. li'. 
Plumb. ChalresS. MUEntNG FAItK ANUfALS, 3M pp., iUus. 1927. Boston. 
Eeknt,. Phi) 8 •• and Benning, 000. F. TnB LlVuroc& AVCTION UT OUto. Ohio Agr. E::s:pt. 81.4. BulL 

667, 'Z1 pp .• 111us. p.3. 
t.see. pp. 75-7S of rererence oIted in footnote 1. 
tTbompson. Sam R .• and BjorkA, Knute. COlnlUXfTT LJvESTOCK .\UCTION IN IOWA. Iowa Exp!. Sm. 

Bun. 376. 3t3 pp., UIus. 1938. 
j Eckert. Phil S .• and Benning, 000. F~ TBI Llv&sTOOl: ~-\UCTIONIN OHIO. Ohio.&gr, E:rpt. Sta. Bull. 

661. 'ZT pp., UlO!. p. fi. 
'Inlormation supplied by oompaDJ'. 
: Nount.'. E, 0., and Knapp, J. O. TIlE C'OOPIUIATIV. !\h.RKHINGOP Ln·&S"roCK. fS6pp. UBI. Wasb

qt.ou. p.. 204. Information also supplied by the association. 
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The present livestock auction development throughout the Eastern 
and Southern States started with the Kentucky lamb auctions." 
The first sale was held at Lexington, Ky., in May 1922. At first these 
sales consisted mostly of lambs but later they included cattle, calves, 
and hogs. In 1937 th"re were 32 regular weekly auction sales in the 
State. J'hese auctions are at present the most important marketing 
channels used by Kentucky farmers and stockmen in the sale of fat 
lambs, veal calves, and feeder and breeder livestock. 

The success of the Kentucky auctions was the stimulus that 
prompted establishment of sales of similar types in Ohio, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama. In fact, many of these 
auctions were promoted by men from Kentucky. 

The auction development in the Corn Belt and Plains States fol
lowed along the lines of the purebred sales, the farm disposal sales 
where general farm equipment and stock were offered, or the feeder 
ane.tions. Earliest development of these types was found in Nebraska 
and Iowa. 

·Purpose and Method of Study 
DAPID development of auetions, their increasing importance in 
ft the marketing field, and their influence upon cooperative live
stoelt marketing led to a study of a representative group of these 
marl,ets in 14 States during 1936 8lld 1937. The Cooperative Re
search and Service Division of the Farm Credit Administration 
carried on this study in cooperation "ith State agricultural colleges, 
universities, State departments of markets, and in one State with the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 

Briefly stated the objectives were as follows: 
I. To determine the factors which contributed to the developml'nt 

jUld growth of livestock auction markets in the United States. 
2. To ascertaiu the present status of auction markets with respect 

to numbers, geographical location, volume, Ilud character of business 
hnndll'd. 

3. To obtain information with regard to livestock auctions-their 
organization, financial set-up, methods of operlltion, financial re
sponsibility, 8lld the nature of their services to livestock producers. 

4. To d"t"nnine where representative farmers and stockmen located 
in the trade territory of livestock auctions market their livestock and 
the attitude which farmers have toward tbe auctions, together with 
their experiences in selling and buying through these 8lld alternative 
market outlets. 

'lohMOn. K. c. KIlN'rtlCl:Y LIv.noc:s. AvcnoH SAL ... ORGANIZATION, kyo Agr. £1:pl. St.&. Bull. 2m. 
2&6 pp .• illus. lii6. 
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5. To appraise the economic effectiveness of auctionll as agencies 
for the marketing s.nd handling of slaughter, feeder, and breeder stock. 

In order to obtain the information upon which this study is based, 
representatives of the cooperating agencies personally interviewed 
livestock .. uction managers and owners. The investigo.tors attended 
181 representative auction sales in 14 States and obtained first-h .. nd 
information as to the organization set-up, oper .. ting methods, and the 
kinds of livestock handled. 

The investigators also persono.lly interviewed 710 f .. rmers and stock
men, loc&ted in the trade territory covered by the .. uctions studied, to 
o.seertain their methods of marketing livestock, the kinds and number 
marketed, their experiences in marketing through .. uctions and other 
channels, and their attitudes tow .. rd the auction method of selling as 
compared with other methods. 

To supplement this information, questionnaires were sent to approxi
mately 20,000 farmers and stockmen. Replies were received from 
3,057 informants. 

In addition to this inform .. tion, fo.cts were obto.ined from county 
agents, extension workers, marketing o.ssociations, represent .. tives of 
State o.nd Federal depo.rtments of agriculture, and from State brand 
inspectors . 

.An analysis of the data obtained through questionnaires, personal 
interviews, and actual observ .. tion by investigators forms the basis 
of this bulletin. 

Developmen t of Livestock Auctions in the 
United States 

T IVESTOCK auction development in the United States, though 
L sc .. ttered and slow at first, has progressed more r .. pidly in recent 
yeo.rs. One of the principal reasons for the rapid expo.nsion of auction 
development in the United St .. tes was the depression starting in lo.te 
1929 and extending into 1934 .. During this period, livestock prices 
declined to such low levels th .. t farmers desired to reduce marketing 
expenses and to lessen risks by selling livestock neo.r home. The 
.. uction mo.rket fitted in with this plan . 

.Another condition favorable to .. uction development in certo.in 
areas was the widespread droughts of 1933, 1934, and 1936. These 
droughts resulted in a forced movement of livestock from mo.ny 
sections of the ro.nge, Great Plains, o.nd western Corn Belt States into 
centrals.nd eastern areas where feed wo.s more plentiful. 

Other auctions were established, regardless of need for the service, 
through a desire on the part of merchants and locnl chnmbers of com-
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meree to pull farmers' trade to certain towns from already established 
auctions. 

Establishment of Auction Markets Studied 
NUMBER OF 

AUCTION MARKETS 
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FIGURE 2.-OPERATION OF 181 LIVESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS, BY 
YEARS, 1906--37. 

The greatest development in this field occurred from 1930 to 1937. 

Of the livestock auctions from which information was obtained, 84 
percent were established during the years 193G--37 (see table 2 and fig. 
2). While the facts in this table may not be strictly representative 
of development throughout the United States, they do show that there 
haa been major growth among auetio!¥, in recent years. 

TABLE 2.-ORGANIZATION PERIODS OF 181 AUCTION MARKETS 

Period 

1905-09 ______________________________________ _ 
1910-14 ___________________________ . __________ _ 
1915-19 ______________________________________ _ 
1920-24 ______________________________________ _ 
1925-29 ______________________________________ _ 
1930-34 ______________________________________ _ 
1935-37 ______________________________________ _ 

Total. _________________________________ _ 

Auctions 
reporting 

Numbor 
1 
~ 

8 
7 
8 

78 
75 

181 

Percentage 
of total 

P.,.t#tIl 
0.6 
2.2 
4.4 
3.9 
4.4 

~3. 1 
4L 4 

100. 0 
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Among 149 operators interviewed who gave reasons for promoting 
auctions, 60 percent indicated profit as their motive, and only 17 per
cent gave reduction of marketing costs through establishment of local 
markets. Various other reasons advanced included benefit to local 
communities, and popular demand on the part of farmers and 
merchants. 

The leading promoters were traders and dealers, who represented 
38 percent of the 150 auctions reporting, while auctioneers were of 
next importance, as shown in table 3. The remainder was made up 
of a wide variety of interests, including local butchers, farmer organ
izations, railroads, chambers of commerce, and local farmers and 
businessmen. 

TABLE 3.-PROMOTERS OF 150 L,VESTOCK AUCTION MARKETS 

Promoters Auctions Percentage 
reporting of total 

Number Percent 
Traders and dealers __________ . ______________________ 57 38. 0 
Auctioneers. _____ ___ __________________________ ._. __ 30 20. 0 
Looal farmers and businessmen. ______________________ 17 11.3 
Fartn bureaus ______________________________________ 10 6.7 
Professional auction operatonL _______________________ 9 6.0 
Originally sponsored by county agents and later oper-

ated by country traders and businessmeu _________ 6 4.0 
Chambers of commerce ______________________________ 4 2.7 
Mana.gers of cooperative livestock shipping associations_ 3 2.0 
All others __________________________________________ 14 9.3 

TobU~ _____________________________________ . 
150 100.0 

Souroe 01 data: Compiled.from information obtained ftom auction operators. 

Like any new development, the livestock auction attracted a con
siderable number of misfits, who were not capable or financially able 
to operate an efficient business organization. 

Ownership 

Privaooly owned and operated auctions numbered 92 percent of the 
181 studied and cooperatives operated 8 percent. The privately 
owned auctions included 46 percent owned by partnerships, 31 per
cent by individuals, and 23 percent by corporations. 

Partnerships varied from 2 to 7 members, the majority being 2 or 3. 
Stock in incorporated auctions was usually reported to be held by 
few individuals, generally from 3 to 5. A few auctions reported as 
many as 50 stockholders, and one as high as 180. 

Of the 14 States where auctions were studied, Colorado, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Nebraska, Ohio, South Dakota, and Virginia, had State-
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wide auction organizations. The chief purposes of such organiza
tions are to promote the auction industry, to act as a clearing house 
on matters of mutual interest, to influence regulations pertaining 
to auctions, and to give assista.nce to auction operators in economic 
and other problems. Only 24 percent of the auctions reporting be
long to State-wide organizations. 

Cooperatives have been slow to establish auctions because most of 
them laek confidenee in this method of sale, fail to see justification 
for an additional type of marketing, dislike the speculation and risk 
involved, and do not have the funds required for facilities. 

Ouly 15 of the 181 livestock auction markets studied were coopera
tives. These were located as follows: Ohio, 7; California, 6; Georgia, 
1; and Virginia, 1. 

Methods of Financing 

Analysis of the various methods used in financing livestock auctions 
indicates that the greater part of the capital was supplied by private 
individuals. Of the 125 operators who reported on methods of 
financing, about three-fourths used this method. The next most 
common method, used by about one-tenth of the operators, was the 
sal" of capital stock. Other methods used included financing by 
chambers of commerce, local farm bureaus, railroads, and cooperative 
marketing associations. 

In Ohio several auctions were financed by local cooperatives and 
by cooperatives located on terminal stockyard markets. In Cal
ifornia 811 the cooperative auctions were financed and operated by the 
local farm bureaus. A unique method was discovered in Virginia 
and in Georgia, where the local boards of county supervisors and 
commissioners provided funds for constructing facilities. 

Types of Auction Markets Studied 

Auction markets studied fall into two general classifications; 
uanlely, au()tions selling only livestock and those handling both live
stock and miscellaneous goods. 

Classification of these types is sho'l'l1l in table 4. The largest 
numher, 54 percent of the Ructions studied, were of the general-pur
pose type prevalent in the Midwestern States of Iowa, Illinois, 
Missouri, and Kansas. Straight livestock auctions made up 46 per
cent of the total. These were most common in California, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Montana, Ohio and Virginia. 

Straight Livestock Auctions 

Under this classification were two distinct kinds of sales agencies; 
the local auction and the terminal auction. 

IG8U6t--39---2 
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TABLE 4.-TYPES OF 181 AUCTION MARKETS STUDIED, BY STATES, 1938 

Straight 
State livestock 

auctions 1 

6 
2 

14 
2 

12 
1 
6 
9 
2 
2 
4 
7 
3 

13 
Total ____ , _____________________ _ 

83 

Auctions 
selling liv~ 
.tock and 

miscellane-
ous goods 

------------
9 
1 

14 
36 
18 

------------
4 

10 
------------

3 
-------_.---

3 
------.-----

98 

Total 
number 

of 
auctions 
studied 

I In addition to tbe 83 stralght livestock auctions. some lnfonnation was obtained OD 2' t.ermlnaI twctiom, 
1 at South at. Paul. Minn.. and 1 at Ogden. Utah. 

Souroe Or data: Compiled kom inIonnation obtained from auction operators. 

Local auctions.-While most of these auctions handled all classes of 
livestock, several special feeder auctions were found among those 
studied, most important of which were those in Montana. Other 
States, where a sizahle volume of feeder cattle and stock hogs were 
handled, included Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas, South Dakota, Iowa, 
California, Ohio, Kentucky, and llIinois. 

The bulk of the feeder stock at some auctions was shipped by 
traders for their own account or purchased by them in the range 
territory for the account of auction operators. At a few of the auc
tions held in range territory a sizable volume of the receipts was 
consigned by stockmen themselves. As a rule, however, only a 
small percentage of stocker and feeder livestock sold at auction mar
kets was consigned by the original owners. In numerous auctions 
near terminal stockyard markets, much feeder stock was purchased 
from these markets by trucker-traders or by auction operators and 
sold at the auction. In some cases traders on the terminal stockyards 
supplied the auction with their feeder stock either directly or through 
some trucker-speculator. 

Terminal-market auctWnt.-The rapid expansion and apparent 
success of local auction markets was looked upon with considerable 
foreboding by stockyard interests, especially feeder buyers and traders. 
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As a. mea.ns of offsetting this movement, a.ttempts were made in 1936 
to establish regula.r auction sales at two central markets; namely, 
South St. Pa.ul, Minn., and Ogden, Utah. While no special study of 
these a.uctions was conducted and none of the sales was attended, infor
mation from reliahle sources was obtained as to their operating methods 
and volume of business handled. 

Both auctions were sta.rted in 1936, the St. Paul auction in August 
and the one at Ogden in September. The St. Paul auction operated 
from August to November while the Ogden auction extended from 
September to the middle of Januery 1937.' At each auction only 
cattle were handled. In St. Paul only stockers and feeders were 
included, while at Ogden considerable numbers of slaughter ca.ttle 
were sold. 

The Ogden auction was conducted jointly hy the Ogden Stockyards 
Company and the commission firms operating on that ma.rket. Ca.ttle 
were consigned by growers, as well as by traders, to regula.r commis
sion firms operating on the market, and the auctioneer was employed 
by the yard company and commis,.,lon firms. About 3,800 head of 
cattle were sold at this auction. 

At South St. Paul the Traders Livestock Exchange, in cooperation 
with the stockya.rds company, handled the operations but the auc
tioneers were employed by the Exchange. Cattle offered in the a.uc
tion had in most eases been bought by traders on the yards and the 
a.uctioneer was informed as to the cost of the offeriJ;lgs. Before the 
sale a sta.tement was ma.de that, unless the price bid was sufficient to 
a.void a. sacrifice, the cattle would not be sold. The volume handled 
a.t the St. Pa.ul a.uction totaled between 6,000 and 7,000 head of feeder 
ca.ttle. 

Both a.ttempts to opera.te centra.l a.uctions were discontinued after 
the first season. Reasons advanced for failure included lack of 
interest on the pa.rt of buyers, no support by commission firms, and 
difficulty in securing feeder stock of uniform quality and weight. 

General-Purpose Auctions 

. The general-purpose a.uctions were more or less community sales 
where, in a.ddition to livestock, various articles such a.s used farm 
machinery and a.utomobiles, feed, seeds, fence posts, household goods, 
poultry, and country-killed meat were sold, as shown in figure 3. At 
some sales new articles as well were sold, including hardwa.re, clotl.ing, 
and harness. Inva.ria.bly, however, the livestock end of the business 
was the most important . 

• In Soptemher 1938 auction opef8t\ons wwe apln started at the OiJd,m stockyards.. &bb time und. )Hivaw 
malUll8U1ODt. In Mar 1_. 1\ was Ttlpor1ell Ulal tilIa auction had become an llnporte.nt factor in 'be toa.I: 
OllUl& DU\I'b'-
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FIGURE 3 .-M'SCEL
LANEOUS ARTICLES 

SOLD AT AUCTIONS. 

Midwestern auctions arc 
particularly noted for the 
sale of a large variety of 
miscellaneous articles in 
addition to livC1tock, 

. Characteristics of the Auctions by Sections 

A brief description of the outstanding characteristics of auction 
developmen t in .the various sections where the study was conducted 
should afford a Cross section of the country as a whole. 

East C~ntra/ Stain 

Although the first auction was established in Ohio in 1836, the 
movement did not become of much importance in the Eastern States 
until the present-day auction development started in Kentucky in 
1922. The number of auctions increased until 124 were reported in 
operation in these 3 States in 1937. This number included 76 in 
Ohio, 32 in Kentucky, and 16 in Virginia, as indicated in table I. 
Auctions studied in the East Central States include 6 in Kentucky, 7 in 
Ohio, and 13 in Virginia. 

The livestock auction development in Kentucky was· probably the 
most logical in the United States because the organizers had" back
ground of many years' experience in auction selling and trading. In 
addition to meat animals, Kentucky farmers have sold their tobacco, 
horses, mules, and livestock for breeding purposes at auctions for 
many years. 

The present-day development in Ohio received its greatest stimulus 
from the Kentucky auctions and many Ohio sales were promoted by 
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Kentucky aucti';n operators. Ohio has heen one of the most impor
tent States in the organization of cooperative auctions, but these sales 
do not represent a large percentage of the total number of auctions in 
the State. 

The first livestock auctions in Virginia were in the southwestern 
part of the State; the earliest one was opened at Bristol in 1932. As 
in Ohio, . the movement was promoted largely by auction operators 
from Kentucky and most Virginia auctions still operate on a basis 
similar to those in the neighboring Stete. 

A few auctions in Kentucky, Ohio, and Virginia handle miscel
laneous commodities, but most of them sell only livestock of all 
classes-fat hogs, veal calves, fat lambs, some fat cattle, and the 
general run of butcher stock, dairy cattle, and feeder and breeder 
stock. The early Kentucky auctions handled mostly lambs at first 
but later included all classes of livestock. Some auctions in this 
section handle western feeder cattle during the fall and early winter. 
In Kentucky and Ohio some western breeding ewes are sold during 
tbis period. 

At tbese sales, especially the larger auetions, packers, both large 
and small, are active buyers. Other buyers include farmers, order 
buyers, and traders. 

The average number of cattle, calves, hogs, and sheep sold in 1936, 
as reported by 33 auctions in Kentucky, Virginia, and Obio, varied 
from 32,627 head per auction in Virginia to 81,639 head per auction 
in Kentucky (table 5). . 

Silies barns used by auctions studied in Kentucky are mostly worked
over buildings, while in Ohio almost one-half and in Virginia about 
three-fourths of the Iluctions reported new barns. 

Value of auction facilities varies with each State. In Ohio the 
average investment is nearly $13,000 per auction, and in Virginia 
approximately $7,000 per auction. 

Al! the auctions studied in Kentucky, Ohio, and Virginia, have 
scales, and practically all livestock, with the exception of small 
calves, stock pigs, milk cows, and breeding ewes, is sold on a weight 
basis. In Kentucky and Virginia nearly all livestock is sold on an 
"in-weight" basis, while in Ohio, the practice of weighing both before 
and after sale is followed. 

Much of the livestock, especially fat hogs, lambs, and veal calves, 
is sold by grade. There is some peeling of lambs, veal calves, and 
hogs, but cattle are usually sold on an individual-ownership basis. 

Tbe auction method of sale bas hecome an establisbed institution 
in Kentuck-y, and the larger sales attract both large and small packer
buyers. As a result, many farmers consider these auctions sufficiently 
competitive to establisb fair prices for their stock. While the ter
minal markets Qf Louisville &Ild Cincinnati are still important outlets 
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for some of tbe fat livestock from Kentucky, auction markets are 
handling a substantial portion of the total livestock in the State. 

Auctions are quite firmly established in many sections of Obio, and 
many of them appelU" to be giving farmers the kind of service they 
d""ire. The decentralized type of slaughter and the large number of 
small killing plan ts in the State furnish considerable buying support 
for auction markets. 

The auction-sale business has grown rapidly in Vn-ginia within the 
last few years, and appears to be fairly well established. There bas 
been a turn-over in ownership of severn! auctions, however, and out
side interests bave promoted some for which there was little economic 
need. Althougb the volume of slaughter stock bandied bas increased 
steadily since 1935. one of the most wortb-while services rendered by 
auctions is the exchange of feeder and breeder livestock. 

Central Corn B~lt 

Auctions studied in the central Corn Belt include 16 in illinois, 
48 in Iowa. 13 in Michigan; and 12 in Missouri. While the auction 
development in this section. as in other areas, has been mostly of 
recent origin. a few scattered community sales were stlU"ted much 
earlie~the first one in 1904. Auctions were of little importance 
bere, however, until 1930 or 1931. In these four States in 1937, 460 
auctions were reported: 195 in lows. 139 in illinois, 113 in Missouri, 
and 13 in Michigan (table I). 

Most auctions in this section are of the community-sale type, 
handling livestock as tbe principal commodity and in addition all 
kinds of miscellaneous articles sucb as bay, corn. fence posts, lumber, 
farm macbinery. fresh meats, harness, bardware. paints. and bouse
hold goods. A number of the auctions. bowever, handle only livestock. 
As a rule. the auctions are small, and are used largely for the sale or 
excluluge of breeder and feeder stock. A rew of them bold special 
feeder sales during the fall and winter months. 

Livestock sold consists for the most part of dairy cows. low-grsde 
slaughter stock, veal calves, feeder &nd breeder cattle, stock pigs. 
brocd sows, borses. and some sheep. With the e.'<ception of veal 
calves, very little fat stock is sold at the auctions in these States 
except in Michigan. Here considerable numbers of fat bogs and fat 
lambs are disposed of. 

The average number of cattle, enlves, bogs, and sheep sold in 1936, 
as reported by 65 auctions in Illinois. Iowa, Miebigon, and Missouri, 
varied from 37.848 bead per auction in Micbigan to 17,894 head per 
auction in minois, as shown in table S. 

In these tllree States most huyers are f .... mers. traders, or small 
butch<ll'S. At some of the larger auctions interior packers, as well 
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(Courtesy R . C. Albby, lioinrsity of Ill inois.) 

FIGURE 4.- COMMUNITy-TYPE AUCTION SALE IN TH£ CENTRAL CORN 

BELT. 

At these sales numeroul articles in addition to livestock arc aold. 

as a few eastern order buyers and teminal market packers, are repre
sented . 

Sales barns used by the auctions studied in Illinois and Missouri 
were usually worked-over buildings. In Iowa about one-half, and in 
Michigan more than three-fourths, of the auctions reported new build
ings for their sales. A sales bam in this area is shown in figure 4. 

Facilities used by many Missouri auctions differ from those in 
other States in that the sales are held in the streets of the town where 
temporary hurdle pens have been erected to hold the livestock. 
After the .aJe closes, the pens are removed and the streets are cleaned. 
A representative street auction is shown in figure 5. 

Investment in facilities represented about $4,600 per Ruction in 
Illinois, $6,300 in Iowa, and $8,000 in Michigan. In Missouri the 
average cost per auction studied was only about $675. 

While 58 of the 89 auctions studied in this section had scales, 
some of them did not weigh livestock. In Illinois and Missouri most 
of the livestock is not weighed but is sold by the head. In Iowa a 
substantial part of the livestock is sold by weight, but whether it is 
weighed or not is optional with the consignor. In Michigan, auctions 
having scales weigh nearly all livestock except dairy cattle, feeders, 
stockers, and breeder stock. 

With the exception of the Michigan auctions and some of the larger 
and older auctions where feeder cattle, stock pigs, and veal calves 
are graded, few of the operators attempt to grade livestock. Almost 
all sales are made on an illdividual-ownership basis. 

With the large number of established terminal markets serving 
producers in most parts of the Corn Belt, there appears to be less 
economic need for the development of auction markets in this area 
than in many others. There may be some justification, however, 
for a limited number of auctions for the sale and exchange of breeder 
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and feeder stock, horses, and miscellaneous goods. There seems 
little to be gained from the sale of rat stock through auctions, except 
possibly in localities where interior packing plants operate. 

Plains 
Auction development in the Plains, as in most other sections, has 

come about largely since the depression and drought years following 
1932. A few of the present-day auctions, however, began operating 
as early as 1912. In 1937, 139 auctions were operating in Kansas, 98 in 
Nebraska, and 27 in South Dakota (table 1). Auctions studied in the 
Plains section include 19 in Kansas, 7 in Nebraska, and 6 in South 
Dakota. 

Auctions in these States are for the most part of the community
sale type, although there are some straight livestock auctions. Some 
01 the straight livestock e.uctions specialize in stockers and feeders, 
mostly co.ttle. Other livestock sold consists of milk cows, breeding 
stock, stock pigs, medium-grade butcher stock, veal calves, some fe.t 
hogs, and II. few fat cattle. 

The average number of cattle, calves, hogs, and sheep sold in 1936-
as reported by 26 auctions in Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota
varied from 19,259 head per auction in Kansas, to 60,016 head per 
auction in South Dakota, as shown in table 5, page 14. Buyers 
included fanners, represento.tives of interior p&ckers, small butchers, 
and traders. . 

Of the 32 auctions surveyed in the Plains section, 56 percent in 
Kansas and 43 porcent in N ebrash reported new buildings. Other 
auctions in Kansas and N ebrasko., and nearly all in South Dakota, 

FIGURE S.-STREET AUCTION IN l\hssoURI. 
Numerou& auctiona in lbi, State are held on Itreeu in the bUllD"tIS &ections, with movable 

hurdles as penl. 
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FIGURE 6.-TypICAL KANSAS AUCTION SC.ENE. 

Many auctions in this section have consuucted new sales barns for their operations. 

reported worked-()ver purebred-sale bams, county fair and other 
buildings as being used for auctions. A sale bam used by an aur.tion in 
Kansas is sbown in figure 6. Investment for facilities amounted to 
about $6,400 per auction in Kansas, $24,000 in Nebraska, and $7,600 
in South Dakota. 

The use of scales in these States is not consistent. In Kansas, only 
11 of the 19 auctions studied had scales, and only one of 6 in South 
Dakota had a scale; ih Nebraska, however, scales are reported to be 
used generally. 

The auction sales in Kansas appear to have OOr<lme fairly well 
established as local markets where farmers can easily and quickly seU 
and buy livestock. They offer a cash market for odd lots of butcher 
stock and of breeder. and feeder stock; an easy means of disposing of 
f&J1ll and household goods, and a place to buy needed used articles. 
They also afford a place where farmers and their wives can come and 
visit with friends and neighbors. 

The chances are that the larger and better-financed auctions in 
Nebraska will continue to operate, especiaUy in the handling of feeder 
st<lCk. In fact, it appears that a number of these auctions are filling. 
an economic need and have a place in the marketing field. The . 
social feature is also quite a drawing card in Nebraska. 

Livestock auctions in aU three States appear to have overe.-.panded 
during the years of drought and deprESSion following 1932, and 
indications are that this type of markl't is declining both in number 
of auctions and in volum .... of livestock handled. Until livestock num
bers show a considerable increase, it is doubtful ,,-hether th .... movement 
,,-ilIl'1'SlIme its progress in this al'l'a_ 

This studv did not c.over the State of Oklahoma, but data furnished 
by the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College •• indicat., that. 
IIJ~ A. W. AMIfUL RUOaTOrCo ... UlUT1' s..u. ... D.1' A,8I!OC'la.'noxsot OU-AIIOILL Oka A... w. 

r..on...lD CIOOPIhtIDll wttb U. S. DepI. Of .o\picDJr.ur.. Report No. :GJO. IS pp. IVli. (MJmeapapbedJ 
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auctions there are of the cOinmunity ... ale type and similar to others in 
the other plains St3tes. In addition to livestock, these auctions 
handle poultry, hay, posts, farm machinery, and other miscellaneous 
goods. Livestock comprises about 90 percent of the toW business. 

In Oklahoma in 1936, 19 auction markets handled 119,248 head of 
cattle, hogs, sheep, and goats, or an average of 6,276 head per auction. 
In 1937 these auctions had a decrease of 22.3 percent, the number 
handled o.mounted to only 92,624, or an average of 4,875 head per 
auction. 

W ~st~rn Range Statu 

In the Western States 13 auctions were studied; 11 in Colorado and 
, 2 in Montana. The first two livestock auctions in Colorado were 

established in 1931 at Wray and Holyoke in the eastern part of the 
State. The severe droughts of 1933, 1934, and 1936, cOupled with 
low prices, caused rapid expansion of' auctions her... In 1936, there 
were 36 active livestock auctions in Colorado, but in 1937 only 33 
WAre in operation (table 1, p. 2). 

The first auction in Montana was started at Billings in 1934. In 
1937 only three auctions were active, all operated by one ·corporation. 
A rew small auctions had been organized but later discontinued. 

Most of the Colorado auctions are in the irrigated sections or in the 
dry-land farming areas in the eastern part of the State. They handle 
both livestock and miscellaneous goods. Auctions in the .. eastern 
area during the summer sell fresh fruits and vegetables grown under 
irrigation. There are several large, straight livestock auctions lo
cated in the irrigated areas where surplus alfalfa., beet pulp, and grain 
are available for stock feed. A large proportion of the stock sold con
sists of odd lots of local breeding and feeding stock, low-grade butcber 
stock, and feeder cattle from the western ranges. Scme auctions in 
the irrigated, farming areas handle considerable numbers of fat bogs, 
but most of their hog business consists of stock pigs and brl'eding 
stock. Cattle and calves are most numerous, and hogs next. Sbeep 
sales are of lesser consequence. 
. Tbe Montana auctions sell mostly cattle, both grass-fat and feeder 
and breeder stock. In both Colorado and Montana, horses are also 
an important item during certain seasons. 

The number of cattle, calves, bogs, and sheep sold in 1936, as re
ported by 6 auctions in Colorado, averaged 22,646 head per auction. 
One auction in Montana reported the sale of 108,920 bead of cattle 
during 1936, as shown in table 5, p. 14. Much of this business 
resulted from liquidation of holding<!, brought about by the extreme 
dl'Ought. As a e.onsequene.e, the 1937 volumo was reduced to less than 
half that of 19ar. for Montana and to about two-thirds in Colorado. 
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Livestock buyers at these auctjons include farmers, traders, out-of
State feeder buyers, local packers, and some order buyers for packers 
both in and out of the State. 

Auction-sale equipment in Colorado is for the most part good and 
much of it fairly recent in construction. Average investment in 
facilities amounts to about $7,600 per auction. The Montana auc
tions have substantial equipment and are well financed and operated. 
An auction scene in the range section is shown in figure 7. 

Nearly all the auctions studied in Colorado and Montana have 
scales. All livestock except small pigs, calves, and milk cows are 
sold on an "ou~weight" basis. 

Livestock auctions in Colorado, while started originally as places 
to dispose of odd lots of low-grade and thin feeder stock during the 
drought and the depression, have become . well-established markets 
for the exchange and marketing of feeder and breeder cattle and hogs 
and some fat stock. Many of the larger auctions located in the pro
ductive irrigated feeding sections are performing a service in the han
dling of feeder cattle and stock pigs from the drier producing sections 
of Colorado and adjoining States. 

Colorado auctions have also become quite important from a social 
standpoint. They offer a place where farmers and their wives can 
visit with friends, and an easy means for disposing of or buying house
hold goods and other needed articles. 

The Montana auctions appear to be serving stockmen, especially 
smaller operators, fairly well, and have attra<'ted a sizable number 
of buyers for both feeder and slaughter stock. Auctions may not 
handle as large a volume in the near future as they have during recent 
years because livestock numbers have been sharply reduced by the 
droughts. However, these few large auctions appear to be firmly 
p.stablished and will, no doubt, continue to operate as dearing points 
for the sale and purchase of feeder and breeder cattle, and also for 
horses and mules. 

FIGURE 7 .-0NE OF THE LARGE, MODERN AUCTION YARDS IN THE RANGE 
SECTION. 

MOlt auction. in this territory handle cattle primarily. and only the sales ring and office 
arc under cover. 
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Pacific Coast 

Auction sales studied in this section were limited to 6 in California, 
mostly hog sales. These sales were organized by the farm bureaus of 7 
counties in the San Joaquin Valley and started operations in 1918. 
At present, the California Farm Bureau Marketing Association owns 
and operates 5 of the 6 auctions studied. These are Illllong the oldest 
of the present-day livestock sales in the United States. 

Until 1936 these auctions were used only to sell hogs, mostly to 
packers and local butchers. Since that time some of the auctions 
have extended operations to include cattle and calves as well. Cattle 
sold at straight livestock auctions are mostly feeder steers in small 
lots, cows, calves, and low-grade slaughter stock. Few well-finished 
cattle go through these sales. Sixty-seven percent of the auctions 
reporting receive the bulk of their livestock from a distance of 25 miles 
or less. 

In addition to the sales in the San Joaquin Valley, an auction was 
established in the northern Sacramento Valley in 1935 by the Shasta 
County Farm Bureau. This association handles mostly stock pigs 
and some feeder hogs. 

The number of livestock sold at the 6 sales in the State in 1936 
for wllich data were available was reported as 53,595 hogs, 2,920 cattle, 
and 938 lambs, or a total of 57,453 head, with an average of 9,576 per 
auction as indicated in table 5, p. 14. The volume of business 
handled in 1937 by these auctions was 75,651 head, or an increase of 
31.7 percen t over 1936. 

In addition to these cooperative auctions, several privately owned 
sales were started by local speculators and by San Francisco and Los 
Angeles commission firms. The largest of these auctions operates 
near the Los Angeles market. 

Another auction development, which is limited to the sale of dairy 
cows, is located in the Los Angeles commercial milk producing area. 
From 30,000 to 50,000 cows are purchased by dealers in adjoining 
Sta tes ear.h year and are shipped in to this are .. where they are sold to 
d&irymen as replar"ments, either at private sales or through .. uctions. 
It is estimated that from 50 to 60 percent of the dairy cattle move 
through cow .. uctions, which are held at the rate or .. bout 10 sales per 
week. 

With the exceptiun or a few livestock .. uctions and or the cow suc
tions mentioned sbove, the equipment is limited largely to open local 
railroad stockyards and covered scale houses. All hogs, except small 
pigs, are sold on an "in-weight" graded basis. Cattle &re sold indi
vidually on an "out-weight" basis. 
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The auction as a method of selling fat hogs to packers'seems to be a 
permanent institution in California and, from indications, has 
performed worth-while services, especially to sma.ll hog producers. 
Whether the cattle auctions will be as successful remains to be soon. 
However, there appears to be a need for a means of supplying feeder 
and breeder stock to sma.ll farmers and feeders-a service which the 
auction should be able to perform. 

Southern States 

The 15 auctions studied in Georgia were considered to be typical 
of the development in the Southern Stat~. 

The auction method of selling livestock in Georgia is comparatively 
new, the first sale was established in June 1935. - Since that time 
development has been rapid. In 1937, 23 of these livestock sales were 
operating and several others were being organized (table 1). 

This development has come about largely because interest in live
stock production has increased and no well-established marketing 
system such as had grown up in older livestock sections was available 
either within the State or in nearby States. However, several pack
ing plants have been established in recent years, and the general prnc
-tice haS been either to sell to local traders, or packer-buyers, or to 
ship direct to packing plants. 

In some sections of the State, local cooperative hog sales have 
been operating for several years. These sales, organized and operated 
mostly by' county agents and extension workers, assemble and grade 
hogs, and sell them to packers on the basis of mail, wire, or verbal 
bids. For the most pert, these auctions offer a market only for fat 
hogs and not for cattle and calves or breeder stock. 

The need for a marketing system for a.ll classes of livestock brought 
about establishment of several auction markets. Some of the auctions 
were promoted by operators from Kentucky and Tennessee, others 
by railroads, and still others by local traders and businessmen. 

The Georgia auctions are mostly straight livestock sales, only a few 
auctions handle. any miscellaneous commodities. The classes of 
livestock handled are mostly fat hogs and low-grade butcher cattle of 
dairy blood, some feeder and breeder stock, and a few sheep. 

Buyers are country traders, peeker-buyers, operators from other 
auctions, and farmers. Competition did not appear to be keen 
among packer-buyers, the principal demand being from farmers, 
especia.lly for feeder and breeder stock. 

Equipment at Georgia auctions is, as a whole, good, most of the 
sales barns and yards being new or remodeled and well-equipped, with 
1m investment of about $5,600 per auction. A typical sales barn used 
by auctions in GeorgiD, ill shown ill figure 8. 
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FIGURE 8.-A MODERN AUCTION SALES BARN IN GEORGIA. 

MOlt of the facilities are of modern construction bt!caulc development of auctions in Georgia 
bas bttn recent. 

All the auctions visited had scales, and most of the livestock, 
with the exception of small calves, pigs, and some feeder and breeder 
stock, is sold by the hundredweight. Practically all hogs are sold on 
an in-weight basis, while cattle are sold on both in-weight and out
weight bases. Hogs are also sold by grade and in a few cases are 
pooled as to ownership. Cattle are sold entirely on an individual
ownership basis. 

Auction sales appear to be gaining in popularity, and with the 
increased interest in livestock production, promise to become a per
manent system of marketing, since they fill the need for local competi
tive cash markets. 

With the decline of the cooperative hog sales, cooperative marketing 
is disappearing, with the exception of a few cooperative auctions, and 

. control of livestock marketing is passing for the most part into private 
trading hands. 

Volume and Source of Livestock Handled 

It was impossible to obtain data on the total number of livestock 
m';"keted by all auctions in operation; however, data for the year 1936 
were obtained for 139 auctions operating in the 14 States studied, 
showing a total volume of 4,653,859 head of livestock handled, or 
an average of 33,481 head per auction (table 5, p . 14). 

Of the 139 auctions reporting, 42 percent handled less than 20,000 
head of livestock, 36 percent handled between 20,000 and 50,000 head, 
and 22 percent handled more than 50,000 head. Only 10 auctions 
handled 75,000 or more, as indira ted in table 6. The total value of 

. liv~stork handled in 1936 by the 105 individual "uctions, for which 
this inform"tioll was obtained, varied from $10,000 to $4,437,000. 
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TABLE 6.-CLASSIFICATION OF 139 AUCTION MARKETS ACCORDING TO 

TOTAL HEAD SOLD, 1936 
----------------;------------

Classification by number of head 

Less than 5,000 _________ . ____________________ _ 
5,000-9,999. __ _____ . ____ ___ __ ________ ~ ________ _ 
IO,OO{}-14,999_ •• ______________________________ _ 
15,OO{}-19,999 _________________________________ _ 
2O,OO{}-24,999 _____________________________ C_. __ 

25,OO{}-29,999 _________________________________ _ 
3O,OO{}-34,999 _________________________________ • 
35,OO{}-39,999 _________________________________ _ 
40,00{}-44,999 _________________________________ _ 
45,00{}-49,999 ________________________________ _ 
5O,OO{}-M.999 ________ . _______________________ _ 
55,OQ{}-59,999 _________________________________ _ 
60,000-64,999 _________________________________ _ 
65,000-69,999 _________________________________ _ 
70,OQ{}-74,999 _________________________________ _ 
75,000 or more ________________________________ _ 

Total ___________________________________ _ 

Number 
of 

auctions 
reporting 

6 
16 
21 
16 
8 

12 
II 
11 
6 
2 
5 
2 
5 
5 
3 

10 

139 

Sourt:le or data: Compllild from Inrormation obtained fMm. auction operators.. 

Perc~ntage 
of 

auctions 
reporting 

4.3 
11.5 
1;">, 1 
11. 5 
5.7 
8.6 
7.9 
7.9 
4.3 
1.5 
3.6 
1.5 
3.6 
3.6 
2.2 
7.2 

100. 0 

At 71 percent of these auctions the livestock handled was valued at 
less than $600,000 per auction, while a.t 29 percent the value was 
$600,000 or more (ta.ble 7). 

TABLE 7.-CLASSIFICATION OF 105 AUCTION MARKETS ACCORDING TO 

VALUE OF L,VESTOCK HANDLED, 1936 

Auctions 
Percentage Average 

Valne of livestock of 
reporting a.uctions value per 

reporting auction t 

..... - -- . 

Numb" PercenJ DoUaTa 
Less than $200,000 _______________ - __ 27 25. 7 99, 213 
$200,00{}-$399,999 _____________ - - - __ 25 23.8 278,093 
$400,0Q{}-$599,999 _____________ - _ --- 23 21. 9 477,031 
$600,OQ{}-$799,999 _____________ -- - -- 7 6.7 671,087 
$800,000 or more ___________________ 23 21. 9 1,412,313 

Total or average _____________ 105 100.0 550,320 

. 
1 Vahl«! tor lndivlduol auctions varied from $10.000 to ".437.1J». 

SOUrce. of duta: Compiled (rom Information I)btaluoo from 8W'tion operators. 
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Trends in Yoluml! Handled 

The larger auctions· are located primarily in the western Plains 
Stn tes where large numbers of feeder stock are handled, and in a rew 
Enstern States where large numbers of fat lambs are sold. 

The trend in the number of livestock handled from 1934 to 1937 is 
illustrated in table 8, which shows a comparison of the total number 
handled by 31 auctions located in 8 East Central, Corn Belt, Plains, 
and Pacific Coast States. The number of cattle and calves has in
creased substantially since 1934. In the Mse of hogs, the 2 drought 
y~ars of 1934 and 1936 show the greatest number sold through auc
tions, while 1937 shows a decrease in comparison with preceding years. 
The number of sheep and lambs has grown steadily each year. Many 
auctions operating in the plains and range States most directly af
fected by the droughts of 1934 and 1936 showed subst<mtilll reduc
tions in all species in 1937 as compared with 1936. 

TABLE S.-NUMBER OF LIVESTOCK SOLO AT 31 LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

MARKETS, 1934-37 
, 

Cattle and Total, all 
Year 

e&lVtlll 
Hogs Sheep species of 

livestock 

Head Head Head Head 1934 _________________ 399,645 565,645 375,270 1,340,560 1935 _________________ 
564,923 467, 191 436,964 1,469,078 

1936 ___ .. _____ . ______ 490, 483 642, 163 454,815 1,587, 461 1937 _________________ 567,667 464,404 521, 101 1,553, 172 

Tot .. L _________ 2,022,718 2, 139,403 1,788, 150 5,950, :171 

Bourne of data: OompUed from Information obtained from auction operators. Includes only nuctions hi 
CtlUomia. Ulinoh, lowB. KBDIIU. Kentucky. Nebraska. Ohio. and VirsrfnJa. 

SourCl!s of Auction Rueipts 

'While the distance from whieh auctions draw their livestock varies 
considerably, reports from 168 auctions iodicate that approximately 
one-fourth of them r"".<Jived the bulk of their volume from a distance 
of 25 miles or less, nearly one-half from 50 miles, and about one
eighth from 75 miles. Less than one-tenth reported a distance up to 
100 miles. 

Auctions located in California, Ohio, and Iowa drew the bulk of 
their volume from the shortest distance, 25 miles or less, while the 
States of Nebraska, South Dakota, and Montana reported the 
fartllest distances-from 75 to more than 100 miles. In fact, Montana 

Ift~9(14" -:m- ·3 
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TABLE 9.-EsTIMATED D,STANCE FROM WHICH 168 AUCTIONS DRAW 

MOST OF THEIR LIVESTOCK 

----- - , 
Percentage of auctions receiving livestock from 

indicated distance-

State 

I 
Radius I Totn.1 

Radius Radius RadiUl! Radius of more 
of 25 of 50 of 75 of 100 than 
miles miles miles miles 100 

I 
miles 

; 
I 

CaHfornia. ____________ 66. 7 33.3 I 100 
----~--- -------- --------

COlorado _____________ -------- 80. 0 20.0 -------- -------- 100 
Georgi& ______________ 26. 7 46. 6 26. 7 -- - - - --- -------- 100 
Illinois ______________ 14. 3 71.4 14. 3 -------- -------- 100 
IOwB ________________ 50.0 24.0 -------- 13. !l 13. 0 100 
J<anB8S ______________ 18.8 81.2 -------- -------- -------- 100 
Kentucky ____________ -------- 83.3 16.7 -------- -------- 100 
Michigan ____________ 7. 7 69. 2 23. 1 -------- -------- 100 
MisBOUri _____________ -------- 85. 7 14. 3 -------- .------- 100 
~ontana ____________ -------- -------- -------- -------- 100. 0 100 
}lebraska ____________ -------- 14. 3 71.4 14.3 -------- 100 
OlUo ________________ 57. 1 42. 9 

I::I
U

::: 

-------- 100 
South Dakot& ________ ------_. 33.3 -------- 100 
Virginia _____________ i ________ 46. 1 -------- 100 

~Ot&L _______ ~ 49. 4 4.8 100 

Source of data: CompUed from information obtained from anetion operators. 80 auctions. reported dis. 
f.RnceII ror oocssioDnl shipments. or tbaie, M "ported shipments rrom 8 distance of 100 miles. 12 from 
210 miles. 10 from 300 mil~ 3 rrom 400 milas, I from 600 miles, and 1 from more thun 500 miles. 

auctions received most of their stock from distances greatar than 100 
miles. The most common drawing area for most of the auctions was 
hetween 25 and 50 miles. Table 9 shows estimated miles from which 
auctions draw livestock in the 14 States. 

Livestock is received mainly from producers and traders, the pro
portion varying for auctions and for areas. In a few States, Cali
fornia for example, practically all stock is consigned by producers, 
but in most States a sizable percentage is furnished by traders. In 
some sections most of the stock is received from speculators and 
traders. 

A detailed discussion of the types of sellers and the importance of 
each appears under Sellers and Buyers, page 58. 

Relationship of Auctions to Other Marketing Agencies 

The relationship between local auctions and other marketing 
agencies varies widely in different sections of the United States. 
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In some cases in certain States the relationship is sharply competi
tive, in others only slightly so, while in still others the auction service 
bas largely rep\sced former types of marketing. The relationship of 
auctions to lOCAl cooperative livestock shipping and marketing 
associations, to local livestock dealers, to packing plants, and to 
public stockyard markets is presented briefly. 

Local Shipping and Mark~ting Associations 

In some sections, particularly in the Middle West, auctions take 
the place of local shipping associations, while in others they supple
ment this service in handling feeder and breeder animals and limited 
numhers of fat stock. Throughout most of the eastern territory, 
especially in Virginia, West Virginia, and Tennessee, they are active 
competitors of local associations in marketing fat lambs, calves, and 
hogs, as well as butcher stock and feediug and breeding animals. 

Local auctions in many sections perform a more complete marketing 
service th"" that offered by local shippiug associations, because they 
provide a .n .... rby cash market for sll kinds and grades of livestock as 
well as a means of exchauge for breeder and feeder stock. These 
services usually were not available through the local shipping or 
marketing association. 

Livutock Dealers 

In some sections auction development has tended to displace the 
local buyer, while in other places this system of marketing appears to 
have increased the number of trader-buyers. In lllinois and other 
Corn Belt States where strong local shipping associations, in many 
cases, had displaced the local dealer, a new. type of trucker and 
farmer-trader has appeared. He operates mostly at loeal auction 
sales IlS well as in the country. The tots! number of these traders 
has increased markedly . 
. At a considerable number of auctions the auction operators and 

their employees act as dealers in purchasing livestock in the country, 
IlS w~lI as at the auction. 

With the advent of the auction in some sections, many farmers who 
formerly sold to dealers now consign their stock to auctions where it 
may he bid on by severo.! buyers. This system hIlS lessened the possi
bility of an individual buyer purchasing livestock at a price far below 
its value from an uninformed farmer in the country. 

Packing-Plant Buy"s 

In Mit'hig"", Georgia, Ohio, Iowa, southern Minnesota, and eastern 
South Dakota, where interior packing plants have been purchasing 
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large numbel'S of stock at their plants or from individu~l farmel'S, the 
auction has a tendency to force packel'S' bidding out into the open, 
and thus creates a more competitive local market situation. Most 
of the large packel'S do not buy under their own names, but have a 
dealer or order-buyer representative at the larger auctions to see that 
their competitol'S do not purchase stock far below its real value. 

Another advantage of the auction method of sale over the direct 
sale to packel'S is that stock is weighed and graded by disinterested 
parties rather than by the packer-buyer. 

Public Stockyard Markets 

In several of the western Plains States and in the eastern Corn 
Belt and Appalachian sections, auctions compete with public stock
yard markets, while in the Middle West auctions are prime.rily places 
where sm.ill lots of locally produced stocker, feeder, and breeder 
animals are sold. 

The western auctions are of major importance in the sale of feeder 
and breeder livestock, while those in the East are centel'S for the sale 
of fat livestock as w('ll as breeder, feeder, and butcher stock. This 
reduces the volume of such stock moving to public stockyard markets. 

A considerable portion of the livestock sold at local auctions in 
several Midwestern States moves on to terminal markets. This is 
especially true of butcher cattle, fat hogs, and veal calves. A limited 
movement of feeder stock from terminal markets to local auctions 
through trucker-dealel'S was also reported. 

Plant Equipment 

FACILITIES used for auction purposes throughout the country 
differ greatly in general design, arrangement, and size. They 

FIGURE 9.-TYPICAL AUCTION SCENE IN VIRGINIA. 

MOlt auction. in this territory have excellent facilities for handling livestock. 
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FIGURE IO.-FLOOR PLAN OF A WELL-ARRANGED AUCTION IN THE EAST 

CENTRAL SECTION. 

Tbis trpe of arrangement is beat adapted to auctions that sell livcstock on a sorted. and 
U in weight" basis. 

vary from a simple hurdle arrangement set up on the streets around 
a conn ty courthouse to a complete, modern stockyard with pens, 
scales, and sales rings, all under cover. 
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FIGURE ll.-A FORMER FACTORY BUILDING MADE INTO A SALES BARN. 

In numerous places throughout the Middle West, old business buildings and factones have 
been converted into auction-sales barns. . 

Buildings 

Although all Sorts of facilities may be used for auctions, the modern 
sales barns show marked improvements over the older or remodeled 
facilities in the arrangement of pens, scales, and sales rings. 

Newly constructed sales barns were used by 84 of the 180 auctions 
reporting, remodeled buildings by 89, aDd old facilities such as local 
railroad stockyards or old barns by 7. Worked-over buildings 
included garages, livery barns, horse-sales barns, purebred-sales 
pavilions, business and factory buildings, farm barns, and exhibit 
buildings located on county fair grounds. 

The modern sales barns vary in size and are circular, square, or 
oblong in shape.' Some auctions have the sales ring, office, lunch
room, and inspection offices in separate buildings; others have them 
combined under one roof. Figure 9 shows a desirable type of live
stock auction sales barn in Virginia. The floor plan of this barn, 
which is well arranged for auction purposes, is shown in figure 10. 

In barns of this type the livestock, after being unloaded, is imme
diately sorted or graded before being run over the scales. For that 
reason scales are located close to the unloading chut~ and not neces
sarily adjacent to the sales ring. 

Another type of sales barn found in the Middle West is shown in 
figure 11. This kind of barn is suitable for handling all classes of 
livestock. It is compact and conveniently arranged with practically 
all the pens and the alleys under one roof. The floor plan for a 
modern Iowa sales barn is illustrated in figure 12 .... 

Under this plan of operation, livestock is not weighed until after it 
passes through the sales ring. While some sorting of the individual 
owner's stock is done prior to sale, most of the stock is sold on an 
individual-ownership basis. The sales ring is located at one end of 

I'. See p. WI of nt'erenoe cited in rootnote 4. 
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FIGURE 12,-FLOOR PLAN OF A MODERN MIDWESTERN SALE~ BARN. 

Thi. arrangement i, belt adapted to the lale of Iiveatock on an indlvidual "out weight" basi •. 
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F'GURE 13.-SALES BARN AND YARDS 'N ONE OF THE IRRIGATED 
SECTIONS OF THE WEST. 

Thousands of fceder cattle move from range territory through these auctions into heavy 
feeding districts in irrigated areas each year. 

the barn with the scales either directly behind or to one side of the 
ring, so that after the stock is sold it can be weighed immediately. 
At several sales visited, the weighmaster was located in the auction 
stand or at the side of the ring in sight of the spectators. In others 
the weighing was done just outside the sales ring. 

Another type of sales barn and yard commonly found in the West
ern States is shown in figure 13. This set-up is well adapted for 
handling stocker and feeder cattle. Only the sales ring, office, and 
scales are under cover; most of the pens .and alleys are in the open. 

Sales Pavilions and Rings 

The sales pavilion is the place in which livestock is displayed and 
offered for sale. Although it is frequently a part of the sales barn, it 
usually is shut off from the rest of the barn or yard and boarded up 
tight to keep out noise. Sometimes the sales pavilion is a separate 
building adjacent to the barn or yards. A few consist of merely a 
covered ring without sides. Covered sales pavilions and covered 
sales rings were provided by 93 percent of the 132 auctions reporting. 
Most of the 7 percent reporting uncovered rings were in California. 

Some owners of pavilions provide for the comfort of buyers by install
ing a stove or furnace; others have no heat and the rings are drafty 
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and unr.omfortable on cold days. At a few auctions large fans are 
provided during hot weather. Some have amplifiers to enable the 
crowd to hear the auctioneer more clearly. A number are well 
lightod with natlU"oU light, but most of them use strong spotlights 
huug over the auction ring, to make light uniform throughout the day. 

The pa.vilions vary in shape and size; the most common ones are 
rectangular, from 25 to 40 feet wide by 40 to 60 feet long. Rings, 
however, may be square, rectangular, octagonal, or circular. Auc
tions that handle large numbers of horses and mules prefer rectangular 
sales rings; so the animals can be run back and forth, enabling buyers 
to judge their appearllnce in action. The most popular rings for 
handliug other classes of livestock are smaller. The most common 
medium-sized rings Ilre 20 by 40 feet, larger ones are frequently 30 by 
60 feet. Many of the better-eonstructed sales rings are enclosed hy 
heavy \\;re netting 4 to 5 feet high, supported by strong wooden or 
steel posts on which a framework of steel pipe or strong lumber is 
constructed (fig. 14). A desirable sales ring should be so built that 
the anim.us inside will be in full view of the farmers and buyers. 

Although many auctions do Dot handle consignments of cattle in 
large lots, they should provide enough space for at least one carload. 
Western auctions handling large numbers of feeder cattle Deed larger 
sales rings thllll those in the Middle West and the East, where con
signments are in smaller lots. 

Seats are provided around the so.!es ring for prospective buyers, 
sellers, and others in attendance. Some auctions designate certain 
ringside seats for regular buyers and allow DO one except the mllDager 
and the ring meD in the so.!es ring (fig. 15). Others make no specio.! 
provision fo: buyers but allow anyone inside the ring. 

(Court.,. R. C. Ashby. UnJyersitr of IUlnols.) 

FIGURE H.-A DESIP-ABLE TYPE OF SALES RING. 

Thi. t)'PC or utes pnilion allowl sptttators to see livntocL: at .n times. 
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FIGURE IS.-RINGSIDE BUYERS' SEATS. 

Solne auction. provide .pecial scats (or regular buyen. 

The 'reason given by some managers for allowing buyers in the ring 
is that buyers insist on handling the animals in order to make intelli
gent bids. Such a crowded condition, however, makes it impossible 
for all those attending the auction to get a good view of the livestock 
in the ring. This is especially objectionable because spectators who 
might be interested in buying livestock hesitate to bid on what they 
cannot see. Too many people in the sales ring cause danger also. 
At one auction a stockman was killed by a steer that stampeded and 
jammed him against the seats. 

Well-arranged sales rings provide two gates, one for the livestock 
to enter and the other for it to leave the ring after the sale. The gate 
through which stock enters the ring is usually at the right of the 
auctioneer's booth, while the ,gate through which it leaves is at the 
left and is connected with the scale or the driveway. Some auction 
rings have stock enter at one end of the ring and leave at the opposite 
end. 

Just outside the gate some auctions have a number of sorting or 
holding pens where stock is sorted by ownership or grade before 
entering the ring. This insures an uninterrupted movement of stock 
into the ring. At other auctions movable hurdle gates &re provided 
so that stock may be separated in the ring, according to ownership 
or class. 

Most modern auctions provide movable gates for stock to enter or 
leave the sales ring. These gates are operated by the clerk or the 
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weighman in the auction booth by mea.ns of a rope pulley or an electric 
push button. Some of the gates move up and down like those used 
on garages, but most of them swing in or out. Such equipment aids 
greatly in the swift movement of stock into and out of the sa.!es ring. 
In some older remodeled auction rings, only one gate is provided. 
This arrangemen t ten.ds to materia.!ly slow up the operations and is 
often the cause of confusion and mix-ups. 

Auctioneer's Box or Booth 

A great many auctions provide an elevated platform enclosed by 
a rough counter and located either at one end or on one side of the 
sales ring. This enahles the auctioneer to see clearly the stock 
offered for aa.!e as well as to follow the bids and bidders more quickly. 
Space is a.!so provided for accommodation of one or two clerks, and, at 
some auctions, for the weighman. 

Seating Capacity and Arrangement 

Modern aa.!es barns are equipped with rows of elevated seats 
arranged a.!ong three sides of the sa.!es ring in the form of an amphi
theater or auditorium. Sometimes ladders or narrow stairways lead 
to the hack row of seats, permitting people to come and go without 
disturbing the auctioneer or the huyers. Some of the older or worked
over barns provide seats on only two sides of the ring and these are 
mostly planks laid on supports. A few auctions provide no seats at a.!l. 

Seating capacity of the auctions studied varied widely, from 150 
to more than 1,000 persons. Information obtained from 48 auctions 
n Iowa shows that half of them had a seating capacity of less than 
500 (table to). At times, the attendance is greater than the capacity, 
as farmers take great interest in such aa.!es. 

TABLE lO.-5EATING CAPACITY AT 48 AUCTIONS, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
. TO THE NUMBER. OF PERSONS ACCOMMODATED 

Seating capaci~y 

106-299 ______________________________________ _ 
306-499 ______________________________________ _ 
506-699 ___ • __________________________________ _ 
706-699 ______________________________________ _ 

900 or more. ______ __ __________ . _______________ _ 

Touu __________________ . _______________ _ 

Auctions 
studied 

Number 
6 

18 
6 

lZ 
6 

48 

Pereentsge 
oftot.al 

P.,.unt 
12. 5 
37.5 
12. 5 
25. 0 
12. 5 

100. 0 

Sourae or data: Thompson, s.m B., Vld Bjork&. Knu.. COxxu.1Tt" LlvDTOCl: AUC'b.OKI Ui low .. 
....... Aor. liSp! •• to. II .... '76, ~ pp ....... p ..... 
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Scales 

Scales for weighing Ih'estock were provided by 135 of the 181 auc
tions studied. Only 14, however, had more than one scale, and this 
made it necessary at most auctions to weigh both single animals and 
large lots over the same scale. At several auctions where scales were 
provided only a limited portion, mostly fat stock, was weighed. Forty
six auctions located mostly in Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, and South 
Dakota reported no scales. At these all stock was sold by the head. 

O! the total number of auctions studied, 135 reported 153 scales. 
Of these scales, 84 were equipped with full capacity type-registering 
weighbeams, which enable the weighman to stamp the weight on a 
ticket; but 50 scales required the weight to be recorded by the weigher. 
No statement was made regarding this requirement .for the other 19 
scales. Auctions using scales with type-registering weighbeams are 
the most satisfactory, as it is possible to supply both buyers and sellers 
with duplicate tickets which are stamped at the time of weighing. 

A few auctions use the large-faced dial type of scale which makes it 
possible for patrons to see clearly the weight registered. Scales of 
this type are used extensively among the English auctions. Several 
large public stockyard companies in the United States are also using 
scales of this type, as illustrated in figure 16. In some ways they are 
preferable to the older type, but they have a more intricate mechanism 
which requires careful servicing. 

Another type of scale used by some Georgia auctions, as well as ' at 
several public stockyard markets, is a regular beam scale with a large 
illuminated indicator attachment which shows by means of a pointer 
or indicator when the scale is in balance. For correct weight, the 
indicator should point exactly to zero. This type of scale is illustrated 
in figure 17. 

Location of the scale is important for efficient handling of stock. 
In auctions that weigh and grade livestock upon arrival and sell on 

FIGURE 16.-LARGE DIAL SCALE USED AT SOME PUBLIC STOCKYARDS. 

Scale. of this typc cnable patroaa to s« th,e . wcigbt registered, b",\ \hey reql.lirt c'~(l,lt 
IcrV1C1Ill· 
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'F,GURE 17.-TYPE OF INDICATOR SCALE USED BY SOME AUCTIONS IN 

SOUTHERN STATES . 

Pointer in the indicator attachment shows when scale beam is balanced. 

the bllSis of in-weight, the scales are located near the unloading 
chutes while those that sell on an out-weight basis are usually located 
adjacent 'or close to the auction ring. 

Reports on 109 auctions indicate that the age of the scales ranged 
from less than 5 years to more than 20 years. Approximately 57 
percent of the total had new scales; that is, less than 5 years old; 
15 percent had scales in use from 5 to 9 years; and 14 percent, scales 
10 to 14 years old. Altogether nearly 15 percent of the total auctions 
reporting had scales more than 15 years old:-

On appraisal of the condition of the scales at 125 auctions, the 
ratings were 4 percent excellent, 80 percent good, 14 percent fair, 
and 2 percent poor. Approximately 84 percent of 131 auctions 
reported scales under cover, and 16 percent unpovered. Scales should 
be under cover, since it is diflicult to keep them accurate when parts 
are corroded wi th rust. 

One of the most important essentials in operating an auction mar
ket is correct and honest weights. In order to assure patrons of the 
accuracy of weights, se.ales used for public weighing should be fre
quently serviced and tested by a competent and reliable scale me
dlanic. Reports from 112 aur-tions indicate that at least 8 different 
agencies test scales. These include Federal, State, county, and city 
departments, railroads, scale companies, sugar-beet companies, and 
srale-inspection associations. Frequency of testing, as reported by 
77 auctions, varies widely. More than 40 percent reported annual 
testing, 35 percent semiannual; 16 percent tested every 3 months, and 
lpss than 4 percent monthly. Others tested at irregular intervals. 

The majority of the auctions in the Middle West reported the use 
of test londs of 5,000 pounds and less. The larger auctions, most of 
,.hem undt'r Fedt'ral inspection, used weights of 10,000 to 20,000 
pOWlds. Some auctions used test weights as low as 50 pounds. 
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(CourtesY of the Pubrs and Stockyards Divisioo.) 

FIGURE IS.-METHOD OF TESTING SCALES AT PUBLIC l'.IAIlKETS BY THE 
PACKEIlS AND STOCKYAIlDS DIVISION OF THE UNITED STATES DEPART
KENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

Determination of accuracy of scates involves testing at various loads~ usually At 1.Oll-pound 
steps, up to the maximum load at which the scale is used.. 

To determine correctly tlJe accuracy of a scale, standard-test 
weights up to tlJe capacity at which it is used should be applied in 
different positions on tlJe scale platform. Experience shows tlJat the 
accuracy of a scale for a heavy load cannot be safely. deduced from 
tests made with lighter loads and tlJat a scale may be accurate for 
a load in one position or comer and inaccurate when tlJe load is 
placed at some other point on the scale platform. Proper scale
testing equipment consists of 1,000 or 2,000 pounds of 50-pound 
weights, 50 or 60 pounds of assorted small weights, and a sufficient 
number of l,OOO-pound, cast-iron, standard weights to test tlJe scales 
up to the capacity at which they are used. Figure 18 shows tlJe 
method used by the Packers and Stockyards Division of the United 
States Department of Agriculture in testing scales. II 

Pens and Alleys 
The number, size, type, condition, and arrangement of pens and 

alleys vary to some extent according to section. Most of the auctions 
in tlJe Middle West and East, where all classes of stock are sold 
throughout the year, have covered pens. All pens were covered at 
63 percent of the 158 auctions reporting. 

Auctions located in Nebraska, Colorado, and Montana maintain 
most of tlJeir pens without cover. These auctions handle cattle 
mostly during the fall. California auctions usually have open pens. 
Several Missouri auctions use simple hurdle pens set up in the streets 
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around the courthouse square. Some auctions use covered pens for 
small stock and open lots for cattle. 

Covered pens not only enable the prospective buyer to examine 
the stock ee.sily during bad weather, but livestock in such pens is 
likely to shrink less and make a better appea.ro.nee in bad weather 
than that' yarded in uncovered pens. 

De.nger from disease e.nd le.ek of sanitation are disadvantages of 
covered pens within a building. Unless they are constructed with 
concrete or bard-surfe.eed floors, it is difficnlt to clean and disinfect 
them thoroughly. Open pens have the advantages of sun, light, and air. 

The number of pens varies, not only with the size of the auction, 
but olso with the kind of stock received and the methods of handling. 
Auctions where most of the stock is sorted into graded pools or lots, 
require fewer small pens than those where each owner's stock is sold 
sep....,.teIy. Likewise auctions which specialize in feeder cattle usually 
handle them in larger lots and require fewer small pens. 

The average number of pens reported by 158 auctions was 92. 
Fifty-one 'percent of these auctions had from 50 to 99 pens, 23 percent 
less than 50 pens, 15 percent 100 to 149 pens, and 11 percent 150 or 
more~ 

Seventy-one percent of the 147 auctions reporting had dirt, cinder, 
or gravel floors, while 29 percent were hard-surfe.eed. The condition 
of the pens, however, W8.S fs.irly good. Examination of 167 auctions 
showed that the sanitation and other conditions of pens were geod at 
57 percent of these auctions, and fair to poor at 43 percent. If the 
spread of disease is to be kept down, floors should be constructed of 
hard-surfe.eed materiol, and the premises cleaned and disinfected 
after every se.le. 

Daily Volume and Yard Capacity 

The size and cape.city of livestock auction facilities vary greatly 
with locality e.nd nature of business handled. To give some idea of 
the average se.les-day capacity of the various auction agencies, an 
ane.lysis of data obtained from 172 auctions reporting is summarized 
in table II. 

More than 65 percent of the auctions studied reported facilities 
with a capacity of less than 2,000 head of stock. Only 11 percent of 
the auctions reported yard capacities of 4,000 head or more. The 
largest auctions handled ahout 15,000 head of stock. 

Most of the small-sized auctions studied were located in the Mid
western farming States of Iowa, Illinois, KanS8.S. Missouri. and 
Michigan. The larger auctions, with the exception of those in 
Kentucky and Virginia. were cattle auctions in the Western States of 
N ehraska, South Dakota, and Montana. The auctions with average 
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capacities of from 2,000 to 3,000 head were located mostly in Ohio and 
Virginia. Kentucky reported the largest average yard capacity 
approximately 10,000 head. These auctions handle a large volume of 
slaughter stock, running heavy to fat lambs and hogs. 

TABLE It.-CAPACITY OF YARDS AT 172 AUCTION MARKETS 

Capacity of yards (head) Auctions Percentage 
reporting of total 

N ...... --Less than 1,000 ________________________________ _ 41 23.8 
1,000--1,499 ___________________________________ _ 42 24. 4 
1,500-11999_~ _________________________________ _ 30 17.4 
2,000-2,499 ___________________________________ _ 23 13.3 2,500-2,999 ___________________________________ _ 

11 6.4 
3,000--3,499 ___________________________________ _ 3 1.8 3,500-3,999 ___________________________________ _ 3 1.8 4,000--4,499 ___________________________________ _ 

5 2.9 
4,500-4,999 ___________________________________ _ 3 1.8 

11 6.4 

172 100.0 

5
t
OOO or more _________________________________ _ I ___ ~=_-I---_::_:_:_:_ 

Total __________________________________ _ 

8our06 or data: CompHed from informatIon obtained from auction operators. 

Cost of Facilities 

The amount of money invested in auction facilities in the United 
States is a substantial sum. Total cost of facilities reported by 116 
auctions in 1937 was $852,048, an average of $7,345 per auction. The 
investment per auction varies widely, ranging from a few hundred 
dollars for movable hurdles to $90,000 invested in a large modern 
auction yard with 10 acres of land. Table 12 shows the number and 
percentage of auctions classified as to value of facilities. 

TABLE 12.-AuCTION MARKETS OWNED ENTIRELY BY 79 OPEIl.ATORS, 

CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO COST OF FACILITIES, 1937 

Cost of facilities Auctions Percentage 
reporting of total 

Numb<T --Less than $3,000 _______________________________ _ 9 11.4 
$3,000-$5,999 _________________________________ _ 

28 35.5 $6,000-$8,999 _________________________________ _ 
17 21.5 $9,000-$11,999 ________________________________ _ 
12 15. 2 $12.000-$14,999 _______________________________ _ 
3 3.8 

$15,000-$17,999 _______________________________ _ 5 6.3 
$18,000 or more _______________________________ _ 

I--------i-----~ Touu _________________________________ _ 
I> 6.3 

'79 100. 0 

1 P'I'n other operata." owned faciUttes but did not state the cost. 

Source of data: Oompile4 from information obtained from auetton operators. 



TA8LE H.-EsTIMATED COST OF FACILlTJES OWNED BY 116 AUCTION OPERATORS, BY STATES, 1937 

i 
f 

State 

I Faciliti .. entirely owned I Faciliti .. partly owned All facilities 

i Cost I Cost i Cost 

I 
Auctions Auctions Auctions 
reporting Average reporting Average reporting 

Total I Average 

I 
Total per auction Total per auction per auction 

Numb ... Doll«rlJ DoUors Number DOIl4T8 Dollars Number Dollars Dollars 
Cali(ornia~_ ~ _ ~ _ ~ _ ~~ _~ ___ ~ ~ I 3,000 3,000 15 2,000 400 6 5,000 833 COlorado _________________ _ - 7 53, 500 7,643 ----------

__ ._h _____ 

---------- 7 53, 500 7,643 
Georgia. _. ____ ~ __ ~ _______ _ - 8 44, 857 5,607 ----------

_______ v __ 

---------- 8 44,857 5,607 
Illinois .. ______ ~ __________ _ 

- 7 37,800 5,400 3 8, 500 2,833 10 46, 300 4,630 
Iowa. ______________ ~ __ • __ - 24 166, 990 6, 958 10 48,550 4,855 34 215, 540 6.339 Kansao .. ________________ _ . 10 57, 750 5, 775 3 26,600 8,867 13 84,350 6,488 
Kentucky ________________ _ 

- I 20,000 20,000 ---------- ---------- ---------- I 20,000 20,000 
Michigan • ___ .o __________ _ - 4. 39,800 9,950 5 33,800 6, 760 9 73,600 8,178 
MisaollrL ________________ _ - 1 200 200 3 2,500 833 4. 2, 700 675 
~ont&na ________________ h_ - 1 30,000 30,000 

---------~ -~-~------ ---------- 1 30,000 30,000 
Nebraska ________________ _ - 4- 114, 751 28,688 1 7,500 7, 500 5 122,251 24, 450 
Ohio ____________________ _ - 2 27,500 13, 750 3 37,000 12,333 5 64,500 12. 900 
South Dakota. _____ _ 3 23,000 7,667 - - --- 3 23,000 7,667 
virginiA _______________ • __ _ 

- 6 42, 450 7,075 4 24, 000 6,000 10 66,450 6,645 

Total or average" _ ~ • 79 661, 598 8,375 , 37 190,450 5,147 116 852,048 7,345 
~ .. --.".-- .. 

t 1lll5OClation OWtll 6 auctioDB. 
t 6 othat IUCtlot'll own their fooilltles but did not ,tate ooet. The, am loeated u tollows: 1 eaeb in Iowa, Mbsourl, and South Dtlkdte. and 2 In Oolorndo . 
• 8 othlU' BUctlow: awn 11 part; 01 thell rae Ifties but did bOt state $lOSt They are located as toUowa: 1 aaoh In Ke.tuas, Michigan, BDd Vlrdoia, 2 In IUlnOb, tlnd a I.n Mbsot1t1. 

BouI'Cfl of data; CompIled trom information obtalnoo (rom auction operators. 
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Not all auction companies own their facilities. Reports from 179 
auctions indicate that 72 percent operated facilities which were wholly 
or partly owned by the operators, whereas 28 percent leased facilities 
from railroads, county fair associations, or private parties. 

The operators, at 65 percent of the 129 auctions where facilities 
were owned, were sole owners. At the other 35 percent they were 
partial owners. Table 13 shows that the average cost of facilities for 
79 auctions owned entirely by the operator was $8,375 per auction, 
while 37 partially owned auctions averaged $5,147. The combined 
average of entirely and partially owned auctions was $7,345 per 
auction. 

Stated annual rentals were paid by 87 percent of the auctions which 
leased facilities, while 13 percent based their rentals on amount of 
sales. Auctions that leased all their facilities paid an average rental 
of approximately $670 annually, while those that leased only a part of 
their facilities averaged about $250 a year. 

Operating Methods 

Soliciting Business 

VARIOUS methods are employed by auction owners and operators 
to obtain livestock. An auction operator usually will make an 

effort to get farmers to consign livestock to the auction. Failing in 
this, he may buy the stock and run it through the ring as his own. 
Most auction operators buy livestock, either at the auction or in the 
country. Some operators guarantee fixed prices to well-known stock
men in order to have the prestige of selling their livestock. 

As a rule, the auction operator or his representative is present at 
the sale. He usually spends the day following the sale in the office 
sending out bills to buyers and account sales and checks to consignors. 
He is then free to solicit consignments or to make purchases for deliv
ery to thl' next week's auction; 

Practically all auctions employ some form of publicity to sell their 
program and their service to farmers. Only 9 out of 171 auctions 
reported that they used no form of publicity. More than 90 percent 
used newspapers, 29 percent the radio, and 32 percent letters or price 
cards. Most of them used combinations of several publicity mediums. 
The most common were newspapers, letters, and price cards; the next 
in importance, newspapers and radio. 

Market reports usually carry information as to prices received at 
the last auction as well as news of outstanding sales. The volume and 
character of the stock sold is sometimes noted. A few auctions quote 
sales and prices on a grade and weight basis, but most of the reports 
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are so general as to be of limited value. Top sales noted are often for 
only a few head of stock and so are misleading. 

No uniform method of quoting prices is followed by auctions, and 
this makes it difficult for producers to compare prices either with 
those obtained through other auctions or with those prevailing at 
terminal markets. 

All information on market prices is supplied by the auction man
agement and not by disinterested parties, such as Federal or State 
market news reporters or market papers, as at the leading terminal 
markets. 

Frequency of Sales 

Practically all auctions hold only one sale a week. Of 178 auctions 
reporting, 168 held 1 sole a week, 3 held 2 sales a week, 6 held 1 sole 
every 2 weeks, and 1 held monthly soles. The most popular days for 
regular weekly soles were from Tuesday to Friday, Wednesday being 
the most popular day and Monday the least popular. 

While the opening hour for sales ranged from 8 o'clock in the morn
ing to 3 o'clock in the afternoon, more than 64 percent of the sales 
started between noon and 1 :30 p. m. 

The date set for the sole usually is dependent on the sole dates of 
other auctions in nearby territory. Operators know that competition 
among buyers is necessary for a satisfactory sole. For that reason, 
they arrange sale days so that buyers can move from one auction to 
another. 

Receiving and Handling 

Most of ,the livestock is received only on the day of sole. In the 
fall and winter months, livestock usually is delivered a short time 
before the sole begins. At some auctions, however, the stock keeps 
coming in while the sole is in progress. -
. Approximately 66 percent of the auctions surveyed reported that 

they received livestock on days other than the date of the auction; 22 
percent that, as a rule, they received stock only on a sales day; and 
12 percent that they received no livestock except on the day of sale. 

When stock arrives before the sales day, it is fed and cared for by 
the auction company until sale time. Stock, particularly hogs and 
feeder cattle, may be brought in the evening hefore or early in the 
morning of the soles day when long truck hauls during hot weather 
months are necesSary. 

The most common method of receiving stock is for the operator at 
the unloading dock to write the name of the owner, the number and 
kind of stock, and a description of it in &. "dock" or chute book. 
When stock is sold on an individu&!~wnership basis, each owner's 
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stock is given It definite number (fig. 19). The number may be 
printed on a metal tag clipped in the ear of the animal or a printed or 
painted number may be placed on the back or rump of the stock 
(fig. 20). In some eases, metal tags with numbers are fastened to 
the horns of the animals or tied around their necks. In most cases, 
each owner's stock carries a specific number and a record is kept of 
the pen or pens where the animals are yarded. 

The system of marking by pasting or painting numbers on the 
bodies of the animals is not popular in many sections. A purchaser 
may buy stock with the intention of trucking it to a terminal market 
or to a packer and he realizes that the buyers will know that animals 
so marked are likely to be auction stock and, therefore, not fresh. 
Some auctions use tags fastened through the ears by clips. 

Sorting and Grading 

Liveswck was sorted for market class at all the auctions studied, 
and each elass of stock was sold separately. For example, if a farmer 
brought in a mixed load of hogs, the pigs and packer sows would be 
sorted from the butcher hogs. Likewise, the cattle, calves, heifers, 
cows, bulls,_ and steers are sold separately; and the lambs and the 
ewes. Butcher hogs, calves, and lambs were usually sorted on a 
weight basis. Butcher hogs were usually sorted into two weight 
groups; the light butchers in ODe group and the medium and the 

(FSA Pbow). 

FIGURE 19.-RECEIVING CATTLE AT A LOCAL AUCTION MARKET. 

Each owner', Itock il listed upon auinl and given a definite number before it i. sold. 
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FIGURE 20.-{)SE OF THE ~1ETBOD5 OF ~IARIrING CATTLE. 

When caitle are sold on AD indh-idual-o'Woership basis, Dumbere such as these are 
sometimes uaed. 

heavy butchers together classed as the second weight group. In 
some instances hogs were sorted into three weigh~ groups-light, 
medium, and heavy butchera (fig. 21). 

In some States sorting is more carefully done and an attempt is 
made to grade calves. hogs. and lambs. The study shows that most 
of the sorting and grading is done in Ohio. Virginia. Kentucky. and 
California. \\;th limited grading in Michigan and Georgia. In the 
Kentucky and some of the Virginia auctions. lambs are sorted on a 
weight-and-grade basis and are sold in pooled lots. California aue
tions sort hogs on a weight-and-grade basis and sell them in pooled 
lots. 

In general. the larger and older auctions. especially in Kentucl.-y, 
Virginia. Ohio. and California. grade their livestock. Auctions in 
Georgia. California. Ohio. and Kentucky use the greatest number of 
hog grades. while Kentucky. Ohio. and Virginia use more grades of 
lambs and cal,·es than other States. Table 14 shows the number of 
auctions reporting in the various States and the number of grades in 
the different species. 

Grading is done by employees at 63 percent of these auctions. by 
the maIl8g~r. his partner. or the assistant manager at approximately 
33 p ...... ent. and by other persons at 4 percent." 

II ODe \"~ .an_ ~ lIM ~ol thl Slate DITis1oD. of Mubfs to.,.... tuubs lD 1117. Ia. 
.-. lhb ....... bMI beIA.c.tDd«l kII'lIUCUDaI &ad u.,....J. a( u.. .... nal:s uc11M bap ... 1ftded, 
lit. addJUoo 10 .... b&. 
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FIGURE 21.-S0RTING HOGS BEFORE THE SALE. 

It is desira.ble to 80rt hogs as to grade and quality before sale at auction. 

Consignors usually will profit by having their livestock graded b&
fore sale. Managers of 79 of the 99 auctions reporting stated that 
patrons preferred to have their livestock sorted or graded, while 14 
felt that grading was undesirable. Nearly 85 percent of the managers 
felt that buyers preferred to have the stock graded before it was offered 
for sale, while 10 percent did not favor grading. Only a few managers 
were positive that neither patrons nor buyers wanted their stock 
graded. Regardless of the favorable ' attitude shown by operators 
and producers it was observed that only a limited number of auctions 
attempted to grade livestock systematically. 

TABLE H.- AVERAGE NUMBER OF GRADES AND KINDS OF LIVESTOCK 
GRADED IN 6 STATES, 1938 

State 

Calves 

Auctions Number 
reporting of :::tes 

Hogs Lambs 

Auctions 
reporting 

Number . Number 
of grades Auctl~n. of grades 

used reportmg Used 
--- ---------1----1----
California ___ • • . • _. ___ ....• ••. _. 
GeorgiA ____ ___ ___ ___ . _____ ____ . 

Kentucky . _. Q 4 
Michigan._. 3 • 
Ohio • ••. ___ 4 5 
Virginia __ • _ 11 6 

6 
12 
6 
3 
5 

10 

6 __ ___ .. . _ _ . __ • __ • __ 

8 
6 
4 
6 
4 

6 
6 
6 

10 

10 
a 
6 

• 
8owoe of da'-: Complltd from I.DlormaUOD ob\o1Dt4 (fog) a\W"oD operalon. 
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Replies from 226 producers indicated that 90 percent were satisfied 
with the classing and grading at auctions. while 5 percent were par
tially satisfied. and 5 percent definitely dissatisfied. 

Selling livestock in graded and pooled lots has advantages. Under 
this system. huyers are sure of receiving livestock of uniform quality 
and weight. and bids can be made by wire or by telephone. This 
should reduce the cost of purchases by packers and others and. at the 
same time, build up confidence in the auction method of sale. 

Selling Methods 

Auctions such as farm sales, community fairs, sherUf sales, purebred 
sales, horse sales, and merchandise sales have been operating for many 
years and are well known. These sales follow certain lines; namely. 
articles to be sold are put up by the auctioneer, bidding is public, and 
the highest bidder receives the article. Present-day livestock' auc
tions are simply an adaptation of this systam. 

At some auctions. stock is sold directly from the pens and the crowd 
of buyers 'and spectators follows the auctioneer from pen to pen during 
the sale. At a number of sales in Michigan, stock pigs are auctioned 
off in trucks without being unloaded. But in most cases, the selling 
takes place in the ~es ring of the auction barn. At an appointed 
time a bell is rung and the auctioneer, ringmen, clerks, yardmen, and 
weigher take their places and the buyers. sellers, and spectatorsoecupy 
the seats around the sales ring. Usually the auctioneer or manager 
makes It brief statement as to the terms of sale and the methods of 
conducting the sale. Next, the first animal or group of animals is 
brought into the ring and the auctioneer then calls for bids. 

After the bidding has started, the ringmen-assistants to the 
auctioneer-move about a given section of the ring, repeating the last 
bid. and endeavor to induce someone to raise it. Several methods are 
used by bidders to indicata their willingness to raise the price. Some 
buyers call out their bids, others simply raise a hand or a finger, nod 
their heads, or raise their eyebrows. Bids may be caught by the 
auctioneer or by the ringmen. who quickly relay them to the auc
tioneer. This performance goes on until the stock is sold. Figure 22 
shows a livestock auction in action. 

The mechanics of handling stock through the sales ring varies with 
au.-tions. At approximately 48 percent of the auctions studied, each 
consignment of stock is sold individually. At 30 percent it is optional 
with the consignor whether or not the s~k is.sold individually. At 
22 percent of the auctions consignments are sold both individually 
and in pooled lots. 

At some auctions, such as those in Vlrginia where stock is weighed 
in before sale, the clerk is furnished with a listing sheet giving the 
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FIGURE 22.-LIVESTOCK AUCTION IN ACTION . 

Thousands of head of livestock are sold anDuaUy at local auctions similar to this. 

name of the consignor, the lot number, the pen number, a brief 
description of the stock, and the weight. Information as to weight 
and other descriptive material is announced to the buyers either by 
the auctioneer or by the clerk of the sale. 

Where livestock is graded and weighed into 'pooled lots prior to 
sale, as is the common practice in Kentucky, buyers may be furnished 
with a "Buyers' Sheet" which lists the pen number, number of head, 
grade, and average weight of the stock offered for sale. 

At midwestern auctions, where livestock is sold ahnost entirely on 
an individual ownership basis, the following method is commonly 
used : When the stock is brought into the ring, it is accompanied by a 
card giving the name of the consignor, the lot number assigned upon 
arrival, the number of the pen from which the stock came, and addi
tional descriptive information. This card is given to the auctioneer 
and is recorded by the clerk of sale. After the stock is sold, the clerk 
adds the name of the buyer and the price paid to the card which 
accompanies the animal and to his own record. Tbe original yard 
card is then returned to the yardman and after the stock has been 
weighed, if sold by weight, the listing clerk forwards the complete 
transaction to the settling clerk. 

At some auctions, duplicate copies of the sales slip are prepared, one 
of which is handed to the buyer by the ringman. At auctions where 
stock is sold on an in-weight basis or at those where stock is sold by 
the head, a complete transaction can be recorded by the clerk as soon 
as the price is determined. 

After leaving the sales ring, the stock is run over the scales and is 
usually driven back into the pen from which it came. Where stock is 
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sold by the head or on an in-weight basis, it moves directly from the 
sales ring into designated pens. In the case of large regular buyers, 
certain designated pens are used for the yarding of their purchases. 

All livestock is sold on a head basis at approximately 28 percent 
of 180 a,!ctions reporting. The remainder of the auctions, with few 
exceptions, sell on a combined weight and head basis. In general, it 
can be stated that at auctions where both methods of selling are em
ployed, milk cows, pigs, and horses are nearly always sold on a head 
basis. At a number of auctions,light calves, stocker and feeder cattle, 
and all breeding stock are sold on a head basis. 

In illinois, Missouri, and South Dakota practically all auctions sold 
all livestock on a head basis. The operators give two principal 
reasons for selling by head. First, they maintain that it saves time 
and expense; second, many buyers, particularly farmers, have only a 
fixed amount to spend in buying animals at auction. They may not 
trust their judgment on weight sufficiently to bid as high as theyordi
narily wo~d for fear they may not have money enough to make the 
purchase. 

From observations and inquiry among buyers and sellers, it is 
apparent that selling or buying livestock by the head generally works 
to the advantage of the trained buyer or trader rather than the 
producer. It is an easy way for a dealer to take advantage of an 
inexperienced farmer. Selling by weight puts the transaction on a 
business basis rather than a basis of chance. 

Ordrr of Soh 

At the majority of the auctions studied, either hogs or horses were 
sold first, sheep or calves next, and cattle last. In the case of cattle, 
dairy cows and bulls came first, with feeder cattle next and butcher 
stock last. 

Fignres show that slaughter hogs are sold first in 35 percent of the 
auctions; horses in 30 percent; veal calves in 9 percent; breeder, 
feeder, and dairy stock going back to the country in 8 percent; 
slaughter cattle in 5 percent, and sheep in 2 percent. At other 
auctions, the order of sale varies from time to time. 

Apparently, the auctions in determining the order of sale of live
stock consider the wishes of their patrons and buyers. Typical 
reasons given, for example, in giving hogs priority in sale, are that it 
ie:; 8. "convenience to farmers" or an Haccommodation to buyers." In 
several instances, it was done to enable buyers to meet train schedules. 
Shrinkage is also a factor which causes some managers to sell hogs 
first. At another auction where hogs ranked first in order of sale the 
manager explained that this arrangement was to permit them to 
he vaccinated. 
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When horses were sold first, auctions likewise gave convenience to 
farmers and to buyers as their principal reasons. In addition to 
these reasons, some of the auctions stated that horses are sold first so 
that it would be possible to hitch and try them out early in the sale. 

Over 72 percent of the auctions studied reported the S8JlJ.e order of 
sale year in and year out. At some sales, however, the order vanes. 
Switching the order of sale is not a good practice. When the order 
remains the same, consignors and buyers know when each particular 
kind of stock will be sold. At some auctions the order of sale has been 
switched for the convenience of traders, so that they can purchase 
certain classes of stock without too much competition from farmers. 
In other cases, the order is varied so that the management can run 
its own or traders' stock in when the bidding is active. 

Handling Bids 

Bidding practices vary among auctions and among auctioneers. 
At some auctions, after the auctioneer asks for bids, and none are 
forthcoming, he may suggest the first bid and if this is not accepted, 
he may lower his suggested bid one or more times until someone in 
the audience bids higher. This constitutes an authentic bid and the 
auctioneer proceeds to obtain higher bids from other buyers. Some 
auctioneers follow the practice of starting their bids high and dropping 
the price until it is accepted, while others endeavor to start the bids 
at a little under or at about the price they think the stock will bring. 
In a few cases, the initial bid may constitute a sale. 

At 28 percent of the auctions studied, bidding is started by auction
eers, at 16 percent by buyers, at 11 percent by managers, and at 10 
percent by ringmen. At the remaining auctions the starting of bids 
vanes. The principal reason given by auctioneers for starting the 
bidding on livestock themselves, instead of having the buyers start 
the bids, is to save time and prevent a slow dragging out of the bid
ding. They feel that brisk bidding helps to insure that the livestock 
will be sold at a price near what they consider its value. When using 
this practice the auctioneer, the" manager, or the ringman starting the 
bid must necessarily be a good judge of market values. 

In actual practice, auctioneers frequently start the bids too high 
and have to back down and start over again. At some auctions when 
this occurs the stock is knocked down to one of the owners or managers 
and resold later in the sale or at lIJlother sale. 

Bybidding 

Bybidding is an effort on the part of the livestock consignor or the 
auction owner or operator to bid on his own stock so as to run up the 
price, to bid in the stock in case it does not bring what the owner 
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wants, or otherwise to prevent the stock from selling at an unaccept
able price. In some cases, the owner may not bid on his own stock 
but has another person to handle the bybidding for him. 

At several auctions, instsad of having the stock bid in, ti,e owner 
has the right to call "no sale" when it appears that the selling price 
will be unsatisfactory. At a few auctions the standing rule requires 
that the bybidder or consignor who refuses the price must pay a 
nominal forfeit fee to the runner up or next highest bidder on the stock. 
Tbis is done to discourage bybidding by consignors simply for the pur
pose of estimating the value of the stock. Some auctions allow the 
consignor to name his lowest price. This information is given to the 
clerk of the sale and, if the price bid is less than the minimum, the 
clerk so advises the auctioneer and no sale is made. 

Bybids were permittsd at more than half of the auctions studied. 
At 23 percent of them, the owner could refuse to take the price offered 
while at 8 percent the owner was allowed only one bid. In 17 percent 
of the auctions no bybidding was permittsd. 

Tbe practice of many auctions in permitting traders to act as ring
men is unsatisfactory as it allows these men to bid on their own stock 
while apparently they are securing and calling to the auctioneer bona
fide bids from other buyers. Only a few farmers take their livestock 
bo.ck home from an auction. Most of the bybidding and refusal of 
sale is done by traders and auction operators. 

While bybidding is geuerally considered one of the most undesirable 
features of auction selling, it is hard to stamp out. In the present 
stage of auction development many producers do not feel safe in 
consigning their stock without such a safeguard. 

Misrepresmtation of Livestock 

. Cows and horses are frequently misrepresentsd at auction aales. 
The practice of rwming a little calf with a supposedly fresh milk cow 
just long enough to make it appear that the calf belongs to the cow is 
followed by some auctions. Observers were also told of cases in which 
dealers filled cows with salt or with aalt and sugar solutions before the 
aale. One farmer lost 14 cows be had purchased at an auction which 
had been handled in this manner. In other instances, the auctioneer 
may announce that a skinny old mare is 6 or 7 years old and safely in 
foal, when in reality the mare may be much older and may not have 
dropped a colt for years. 

At a number of the auctions, however, the manager or auctioneer, 
made statements indicating the condition of the animal offered for 
aale, and such warning phrases as "at the halter;" and "as is," were 
used. In other instances, fairly definits statements were furnished 

I 
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by the consignor or auction operator as to age, condition, and per
formance of the animal offered for sale. 

Announcing Prices and Names of Buyers and Consignors 

At more than 90 percent of the auctions studied, the sales price for 
livestock is announced. At several auctions in Kentucky a large 
black board is placed at one side of the sales ring and each sale of 
graded lambs, veal calves, or hogs is recorded thereon, with the numher 
of the pen, number of head, average weight, and selling price per 
100 pounds. 

At approximately two-thirds of the auctions, the names of all 
buyers were announced, at 28 percent part of the names, and at ahout 
6 p'ercent no names. When no announcement of the name of the 
buyer is made, farmers and others attending the auction are likely to 
conclude that the stock has been purchased by someone connected 
with the management or by dealers favored by the auctioneer. Some
times buyers do not want their names announced. This is true of some 
small local butchers who buy low-grade stock for their meat markets. 

Some auctioneers announce the names of consignors, especially if 
the stock is of good quality and consigned by a farmer or breeder well 
known to the buyers and patrons. Auctioneers do not, as a rule, 
mention the consignor's name if he is It trader or if he is associated 
with the auction. In a few instances, however, the manager did 
announce that stock offered for sale belonged to him. 

At a few auctions in Iowa, Colorado, and Montana the name of 
the consignor was recorded on a card posted on the pen containing the 
livestock to be sold. By making note of the pen number and descrip
tion of the stock, the prospective buyer was in a position to know the 
ownership of the stock when it came into the sales ring. Posting the 
names of consignors tends to create confidence among prospective 
buyers. 

Maintaining Prices 

In interviewing auction owners and operators, it was learned that 
at about 63 percent of the auctions the management placed bids and, 
when necessary, purchased livestock to maintain prices at the auctions. 
In 29 percent of the cases, the management did not support the price 
level. These auctions relied on competition to maintain fair prices 
at the sales. At two auctions, partners operated individually to 
maintain prices, but, llceording to their statements, the auction itself 
took no title to livestock. 

Many times, with bad weather and falling markets, buyers will 
curtail operations. This happened during the sharp decline in prices 
in the fall of 1937. Occasionally, only one buyer would show up for a 
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sale 8lld the auction owner, to protect prices and the interest oi the 
shippers, had to buy on his own account several hundred head of 
livestock. 

Giving livestock a good work-o-ut.-While it was difficult to ascertain 
whether stock sold is given a fair and thorough work-out by the 
auctioneer, the opinion of observers at 106 auction sales indicates that 
this was done at 70 percent of the sales. However, in a number of 
cases replies were modified by such remarks as "apparently" 8lld 
"apparently, although the auctioneer worked harder on some than on 
others." Several observers reported that livestock was sold too fast 
8lld, in a few instances, that it was not given a thorough work-out 
before sale. 

At some auctions it was noted that five or six drafts were sold per 
minute. Where this is done, it is almost impossible for the auctioneer 
to give the livestock a thorough work-out. When selling so rapidly, 
many farmers do not follow the bids. At some auctions buyers will 
gather around the auctioneer and wink their eyes or signal with their 
hands instead of calling their bids. It is difficult to follow the bidding 
under these circumstances. .Selling livestock too soon not only gives 
fanners the impression that the stock is not receiving a thorough 
work-out, but that it is being sold to a friend of the auctioneer or to 
the auction operator. 

It was a common occurrence to hear the auctioneer cry "sorry" 
indicating that someone who was trying had failed to get in his bid 
on stock. At several auctions, opening bids hy ringmen. managers, 
or auctioneers were made so close to the sales price that other hidders 
could make only one or two b.ids. Observers reported that at some 
sales auctioneers would knock 011' stock quickly to regular packer and 
trader buyers, but that, if farmers started to bid, they would exert 
more time and effort to make the stock bring the highest price. 

Resale of Livestock 

Some auction operators and auctioneers make a practice of keeping 
e. jack pot of mixed animals of different classes and grades. The 
auctioneer crying the sale will sell a cheap calf to the owners of the 
jack pot, then when the bidding is active for that kind of stock they 
will bring this calf back into the ring and resell it at a higher price. 

It is also the practice at some sa.les to keep "floater" or counterfeit 
animals which are sold for traders to farmers. When producers are 
dissatisfied because their purchases have proved unsatisfactory, they 
nell to traders and they, in turn, unload these floater animals on unsus
pecting farmers at I" ter sales. There is a record of one span of mares 
that was sold through an auction five times during one season. In 
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another instance, a thin heifer was sold four times through the same 
auction within 6 weeks, each sale being made on a different auction 
day. 

Livestock may pass through several auctions before being finally 
shipped ~ a terminal market, to a packing plant, or sold .. t a local 
market. Traders often move stock from one auction to another, 
bidding it in until some farmer bids more for the stale livestock than 
it is worth. The bad feature of this practice is that in many cases the 
inexperienced farmer finds himself in possession of stale or sick live
stock whicb may die on his hands or which may be in such a condition 
that it will not develop into thrifty animals and make good gains. 

Guarantus 

At 122 of 143 auctions reporting, limited voluntary guarantees on 
certain kinds of livestock such as horses and milk cows, and in some 
instances breeder stock, were made by consignors. At only a limited 
number of these sales, however, was there any definite warranty or 
guarantee made by the management on livestock sold. A notice, 
such as is posted by some auctions, stating that no guarantee is made 
by the management, is shown in figure 23. When livestock is guar
anteed; the management usually holds up payment of the money for a 
limited time before settling with the consignor. 

At auctions in Iowa, "A representative of the auction company 
usually examines the animals in the sale ring, or before the sale 
opens, and reports his findings, the auction company being responsible 
for the accuracy." 11 

Selling by Private Treaty 

Selling livestock by private treaty before the sale starts is a common 
practice. In fact, at more than 88 percent of the 174 auctions report
ing, buyers were permitted to purchase stock before the sale started. 
Only 20 auctions did not permit selling before the sale. At 8 auctions 
the management indicated that, although this method of selling was 
practiced, it was discouraged. . 

Only 81 of the 154 auctions that reported selling livestock before 
the sale opened made statements regarding commissions charged. 
Seventy-nine auctions required the consignor to pay the same selling 
commission as if his stock had gone through the auction, while two 
reported that no commissions at all were charged on outside sales. 

At a number of auctions livestock was sold privately after the sale. 
These sales were made to buyers who were unable to fill out a load at 
the auction and by sellers who were willing to sell at the price offered 
at the auction, or slightly under, rather than move stock back to the 
farm. 

II Bee p. 3<10 of reIereace cUed 10- root~ 4. 
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COMMUNITY SALES 
Terms and Conditions 

I. The management acts only as selling agent for the seller 
and will not be responsible for any loss of. or damage 
to, property (sold or to be sold) from any cause whatso
ever. 

2. After livestock. or other property, has been sold and 
charged by the clerk to the successful bidder, the buyer 
must pay for same, and no claims will be recognized for 
loss or damage. short count or short weight. theft or 
disappearance. 

3. Claims for false representations of horses, mules. or other 
livestock must be made to manager. be-
fore the sale is over. 

4. The management will not be responsible for false claims 
or representations made by any owner of livestock or 
other property nor for ownership of any property 
offered for sale. 

Terlns-Cash, During or bnlnediately 
After the Sale 

COMMUNITY SALE 

FIGURE 23.-TYPICAL NOTICE POSTED AT AUCTIONS. 

Ma.ny auctions assume no HabiUty for livestock hand'ed at their sales: 

55 

Selling b~fore the sale starts has some disadvantages. Often the 
famiCr is not fully advised as to the grade and value of his stock. In 
this event a shrewd trader may take advantage of him and buy the 
stock for less than its value. Numerous instances were observed and 
reported in which farmers sold livest<lck for considerably less than it 
brougbt later at the auction. 

Buying Practices 

Auctiont'ers and auction operators often purchase livestock for their 
own account. This is one of the most conunonly criticized buying 
practices. 

By alldiOflters.-Some buying by auctioneers was reported at 48 
perc'-'l.l~ of the 1 n auctions reporting. At 35 percent of these sales 
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auctioneers bought regularly and at 13 percent occasiomilly, while at 
52 percent of the sales no buying was reported by auctioneers. 

Reasons given for auctioneers buying stock were: To graze or to 
feed on their own farms; forced to take stock at their own bids; to 
speculate; or to fill wire or telephone orders. 

Auctioneers with a financial interest in auction barns are more likely 
to buy than those having no financial interest. This is illustrated in 
table 15, which shows that approximately 65 percent of the auctioneers 
who had 0, financial interest in the auction, purcha.sed livestock, while 
only 37 percent of those with no financial interest were reported as 
buying at the auctions. 

By auctw.. operator8.-An auction operator or an employee often 
buys livestock on his own account at the auction or in the country, 
as indicated in to,ble 16. More than 60 percent of the auctions reported 
that the operators bought livestock at the auction, 46 percent that 
they were regular buyers, and 14 percent occasional buyers. More 
than two-thirds of the auctions reported tho,t operators or employees 
bought stock in the country, and one-half reported that this was done 
regularly. 

Auction operators justify buying in the country by saying it assures 
them of an adequate supply of stock to attract and hold buyers. 
Others say that they are required to buy at times at the auctions in 
order to assure consignors of a fair market. Some operators fill 
orders for packers and feeders. 

While the reasons advanced by both auctioneers and operators 
may have some merit, these practices arEl difficult to keep within 
bounds. Suspicion on the part of farmers is easily aroused, thus 
causing lack of confidence in the auction market~ 

TABLE IS.-BUYING PRACTICES OF AUCTIONEERS IN RELATION TO THEIR 
FINANCIAL INTEREST IN THE AUCTIONS 

Number of auctions in I Percentage of auotions in 
whioh au.ctioneers have-- whinb anctioneers have--

Practice fonowed 
Finan- No li- Finan- No fi-

cia] nancial Total cia! nanciai Total 
interest interest interest interest 

Regular buying _______ 37 24 61 54. 4 22. 0 34. 5 
Occasional buying _____ 1 16 23 10.3 14. 7 13. 0 
No buying ___________ 23 66 89 33.8 60.5 50. 3 
Practice not .tated ___ . 1 3 4 1.5 2.8 2.2 

TotaL ________ 68 109 177 100.0 100. 0 100.0 

8ooTOO or data: Comlliwd (rom Inf~mn&tlon obtained from auet.lon operators.. 
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TABLE 16.-BUYING PllACTICES OF AUCTION MARKET OPERATORS OR 
THEIR EMPLOYEES 

N umbel' of auctions where Percentage of auctions where 
operatonoremployeesbuy- operatorsorempioyeea buy-

Practice followed 

In the Attbe Tote! In the At the Tote! country auction country auction 

Regular buying _______ 93 58 151 53. 1 46.0 50. 2 
Occasional buying _____ 24 18 42 la.7 14. 3 13. 9 
No buying ___________ 58 50 lOS aa.2 39- 7 35. \I 

Tote! ____ ~ _____ 115 126 801 100. 0 100.0 100. 0 

Bource of data: Compiled from InformatIon ohtalned hom auction operators. 

By /rader. and ortkr buy.,.s.-It was reported that regular traders 
and order buyers sometimes form a clique to bid up each other's 
stock until it ean be unloaded on an outsider. Another practice 
followed is to "layoff" active bidding on a farmer's consignment 
and thus buy it below its vo.lue. At some a.uetions the auctioneers 
appeared to work much harder on stock consigned by dealers or by 
auction operators than on stock offered by farmers. 

When an outsider starts to bid, dealers sometimes bid against him 
and make him pay dearly for the livestock he purchases. This was 
noticooble when an outside buyer was trying to purchase enough stock 
for a full carload or large truckload. They would o.llow him to 
purchase a few head at first at a reasona.ble price but force him to pay 
a premium to fill out hi. load. 

At some auctions the auctioneer appeared to overlook bids from 
farmers on some stock and to knock it off quickly to a trader or 
favored buyer. In severo.! instances observed, farmers found when 
they went to settle for stock which had heen sold to them that it had 
been weighed up to a speculator. At severo.! auctions in two States 
it was reported that one order buyer was given the bulk of the orders 
for a number of smo.ll butchers, packers, and other buyers in order 
to reduce the amount of active competition. This same practice, 
however, is followed at many public stockyard markets and is not 
necessarily detrimen to.! to producers. 

The practice of to.l<ing tips from traders was reported to be followed 
by a few auctioneers. It is obvious that such a practice does not 
work to the interest of farmers patronizing the auction. 
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P~oduur8' opinWM regarding buying pradice8.-Replies from 1,500 
producers queried IlS to buying practices of auction operators showed 
that more than 82 percent believed that operators purchased livestock 
at auctions and in the country. When asked, "Do you favor these 
practices?" approximately 69 percent answered, "No." 

More than 61 percent of the producers queried were of the opinion 
that auctioneers bought and sold for their own accounts. Nearly 78 
percent were opposed to this practice. 

Farmers complained that some regular dealers and large operators 
receive preference; that rings of traders get all cheap .stock, run up 
prices on farmers, and can return stock to the owner if it is dropped 
on a trader bidding for a friend. It is true that dealers and auction 
operators frequently offer their stock at auctions "and bid it in 
themselves. 

Sellers and Buyers 

Accurate data on volume of business from each type of consignor 
or purchases by each type of buyer could not be had from the books 
and records of the auctions studied. Estimates, of which some 
probably were inaccurate, were obtained from auction operators. 
They afford a general idea, however, lIS to the importance of each 
type of seller and buyer patronizing the auctions visited. 

Farmers are the largest consignors to auctions, but a considerable 
volume of stock is supplied by traders and dealers. At 120 auctions 
studied farmers supplied 70 percent of the cattle and calves, 76 percent 
of the hogs, and 82 percent of the sheep, or nearly 75 percent of the 
total volume consigned in 1936. The remainder came from dealers, 
traders, and auction operators, all of whom were classed as traders. 
Dealers consigned the highest percentage of livestock, largely cattle, 
in the southern, central Com Belt, and Plains sections studied. The 
importance of each class of seller by section is shown in table 11. 

To ascertain the relative importance of different types of buyers, 
auction operators were asked, "What proportion of each species of 
livestock is purchased by traders, order buyers, packers, and farmers?" 
Estimated percentages showing amounts purchased by different types 
of buyers at 79 auctions appear in table 18. 

Frequently, it was difficult to separate the stock purchased by 
packers and by order buyers, or by dealers and by order buyers, inas
much as some operators performed all types of buying services. It 
should also be pointed out that percentages shown for order buyers, 
packers, and farmers may be too high, because auction operators may 
have emphasized the importance of these buyers in their estimates. 

Farmers were the most important purchasers of all species of liv&
stock in the central Com Belt, the Plains, and the western range soo. 
tions. At 45 auctions in Iowa, farmers were reported to have pur-



TABLE 17.-EsTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF LIVESTOCK SOLD BY FARMERS AND TRADERS AT 120 AUCTION MARKETS, 1936 

Percentage of cattle Peroentage of hOgB I Percentage of sheep I Percentage of aU live-
Number of and calves sold by- sold by- sold by- ' I stock sold by-

Section I Auctions 
reporting 

Farmers Traders Farmers Traders Farmers Traders Farmers I ~ Traders a 

E ... t Central Btatea _________ • 22 76.6 23.4 87.8 12.2 83.3 16.7 82. 3 17.7 
Central Com Belt ••••••••••• 66 63.4 36.6 70.8 29.2 79.4 20.6 68. 0 32.0 
Plains~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ________________ 18 68. 9 31.1 70.0 30.0 74. 7, 26.3 70.1 29. 9 
Western Range Statea._ •••• __ 7 77.3 22. 7 95. 1 4.9 100.0 

---~~--~--
81.1 18. 9 

Pacific Ooaat _______________ 6 99.0 1.0 99. I .9 100.0 ---------- 99.1 . 9 
Southern Btatea_._ •• ___ ._. __ 2 64. 6 35.6 66. 2 33.8 75.0 26.0 , 65.4 34. 6 

Total._ •• __ ••• _ ••• _ •• 120 69.6 30.4 76. 3 23.7 81. 9 18. I 74. 5 25. 5 

I 'J'bf auction. .lUdJed were IocIlted In the I'ollowtug States. by $EICt:loDl: Ea.st Cenb'1ll Sl$~KeDtuckY, Ohio, and Virginia; eantrai Com Bl)1t-Illinols. Iowa, Michigan, and 
.M:.IMourt; Plahl ...... KaIlMl'l. NebrMka. and Soutb Dakota; Western Raup St&te8-001omlo and Montana; Paclfic Cooat States-California; Southam States-Georgia. 

I A amaJl purtiou 01 the Uvestock reportad as aupplled by local cooperatives !wi bool'1lncludud wltb that suppUed by farmers. 
I UDder "k'IderI" Is Included IIVMtoelr IlUPplied by deoJers. truck boyers. or speculators. and oollllignments brought [rom o&ber 8IlloI. 

Sour", ot data: Comp8ed from Informa,ton obtained from auction operatora. 
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chased nearly 85 percent of the feeder and breeder cattle, calves, sheep, 
and hogs." In the Eastern States, packers were the most important 
purchasers of cattle, calves, and hogs, whereas order buyers were the 
most important purchasers of sheep. In the Pacific coast section, 
packers were the largest purchasers of all livestock except sheep. At 
one auction in California, however, which handles stocker and feeder 
hogs primarily, farmers were the chief buyers. In the southern soo
tion, packers were reported to be the most importsnt purchasers for 
all species of livestock. 

Farmers' purchases consisted for the most part of stocker, feeder, 
and breeder animals. Packers bought slaughter stock, as did order 
buyers. In the western range areas, however, a considerable part of 
the order buyers' business consisted of feeder stock purchased either 
for farmers or for their own accounts. Trader purchases included all 
species and classes of livestock but cattle were most important. 

In some sections the number of auctions from which this informa
tion was available was small, and, therefore, it may not be truly repre
sentative of all the auctions. Within these limitations, however, 
these percentages indicated in general the importance of the dilferent 
types of buyers operating at auctions in the various sections described. 

Weighing Livestock 

Accurate and honest weights are as important as the price received 
for livestock bought or sold. Although it was impossible to check the 
accuracy of the weights at the auctions studied, considerable informa
tion as to weighing methods and practices was obtained through at
tendance at auction sales and through contacts with auction opl'rators, 
buyers, and farmer-patrons. 

Of the 130 auction markets which maintained scales and did some 
weighing, 27 percent weighed stock before sale, 60 percent after sale, 
and 10 percent combined these two methods. Three percent seldom 
used seales. 

In Kentucky, Virginia, and Georgia, stock is generally weighed 
before sale. In Colorado,]owa, Michigan, Montana, and Nebraska, 
it is usually weighed after sale. Some auctions in California, Illinois, 
Ohio, and Kansas use a combination of both methods of weighing. 

Approximately 60 percent of the auctions weighing livestock fur
nished patrons with duplicate seale tickets. At some auctions, buyers 
but not sellers received duplicate copies. Whenever possible, it seems 
desirable to furnish patrons with duplicates of seale tickets, to assure 
them of actual weights and thus avoid possible suspicion and criticism. 

Information on the frequency of scale balancing was obtained from 
69 auctions. At 28 of these the seales were balanced once for every 

us. p. 326 of remeoee cited 10. footnote t. 



"'" TABLE 18.-ESTUIATED PERCENTAGE OF L,VESTOCK BOUGHT BY FARMERS, PACKERS, ORDER BUYERS, AN!) TU!)ERS AT 79 
AUCTION MARKETS, 1936 

Num- pereeD~or cattle and atlVElI PementagP D1 hop bought by- Percentage af !beep bwght b,- Peroen~ Qf all IIvt'Stoet 
bet .f ught.by- bought by--, au .. 
tI ... 

"r."rt. Fann· P.eJr:· oro" Tmdon Fann· p"",. Order Tmd .... . Fsn:n- Pe.ck· 0",,, Tmd ... Fann. Pack· Order 
Tmd"" e .. '" bu,.... m ... buyens on '" buyet1l e .. ... buyeta ._----------------- - --------------- -----------

But Centra18t.teI._ ... __ .~~ •••• 11 I~I «.. 26.. 1& I 14.4 .... .... 13. II IU 2&1 ft. 7 17.11 12. '" 37.' aU I~ 1 
CetltnJ Corn BdL ••••••• H_ •••• .. ... , 13. , 19.4 .... .... U UI.a: 23.' 37.1 11.0 16,2 86.7 47.7 9,a 17.3 ,",7 

PIaIDl •••••••••••••••••••••• _____ 10 111.1 14. f 10.7 23.8 ... &3 ,"". lUi 78.. U a" .,' 67.& 10 .... 13.8 18.3 
Weeta'1:I .Rance Btatel_~ ........ ~ • .. ,. If. 2 .... nut .... ........ 21,8 U 37,3 .... ~~ .. .,' 7.' iii. :I 11 .• ,.,., 17.2 
Pacille eo...t. .... ~ __ " ____ ..• ~ ... • <0 .• eo,. --.~ .... -- ..... ~ M,' .... ...... -- "._0""- IO(U _ .... _." ••• 0"""" ..... """ .. .. II ... .... "~.- ........ 
Soathern Statal:. _____ . ___________ , 13.0 .... ,"" . 10.6 14.1 ,. .. 18.8 U ., .. 70.0 10.0 -------- 13.8 57.2 UI.6 g" 

- - I------
Total., ...• "W_ •• __ ._ ••••••• 

,. "". ... 1 20,1 21.8 fa' IU UI.7 17.1 .. .. ... 7 33,. uu au 22.1 22.1 19.8 

I The auctIons studied wen!lloeated In tbe following State\t, by Metlona: EMt Central Stater-Kentucky, Ohio, and Virginia; central Corn Bdt-IlllbOUl, Iowa, Mlehigan, and 
MI8IoUtJ: PIAl9-KaJlS8$, NebrUkB, and Soutb Dakota; Weste:rn Range 8tatut-Colatado and MODtaDa; Paoifte Cout States-California; Southern BtateS'-Georgia. 

Source 01 dAta: CompDed from information obtained from auction oper&tonJ. Vo)umo shown as purohMed by order buyen lor tbe most part ropresented slaughter stock tor 
pa..ckeni bOWl"ll'er, ta the WIIWterD Ran"e 8tate8 a considerabla volWD8 of tha order-buyer bwiDBas represented feeder stock. 
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2 to 10 drafts; at 6 auctions scales were balanced {or every 10 to 20 
drafts. Several made it a rule to balance the scales every Hi to 30 
minutes, and others balanced the scales each hour. A great number, 
however, had no regular system. 

Some auctions have been criticized for their weighing practices. 
That the criticism is justified is indicated by information obtained 
through observation at some auction markets. Cases were cited of 
scales not in balance when stock was weighed, and stock showing 
excessive shrinkage from farm weight. In some instances reported 
stock weighed as much at a destination several hundred miles 
distant as it did at the auction. 

At times it was held that auction operators weighed stock light to 
make purchases attractive to buyers through increased yields, and 
thus insure holding their orders. Other operators were reported as 
using short weights to obtain higher prices per 100 pounds so that 
their prices appeared to be higher than those at other markets in the 
area. . 

Such practices cause farmers and stockmen to lose confidence in the 
auction method of marketing. Mucb of this criticism might he elimi
nated if scales were checked more often for accuracy and if honest 
weights were always given. 

Weighers 

Livestock is usually weighed by auction officials, managers, or 
employees. In a few localities, however, it is weighed by county 
officials, puhlic weighmasters, or farmers. Reports from 123 auctions 
indicated that at 103 the weighing was done by operators or employees 
and at the remainder by disinterested parties such as county agents, 
county supervisors, public weighmasters, or farmers. 

Bonded weighmasters, having no direct connection with the other 
operations of the auction, might create more confidence in the accu
racy of weights. 

Farmers' Yiewpoint on Weighing 

To ascertain farmers' reactions toward weighing practices, 1,200 
producers were questioned. Only about one-third of the 960 pro
ducers reporting usually weighed their livestock before delivery to 
tbe auction. As a result, few of them know whether or not their stock 
shrinks heavily. Only two-thirds of the produe.ers reporting watched 
the weighing of their livestock at auctions. At most of the auctions 
where the producers did not watch the weighing, the scales were 
located in a place not easily seen by everyone. Of 349 producers 
reporting, 288 said they were satisfied with weighing methods used 
at auctions. 
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When asked how the shrinkage at auctions comp8.1'ed with that on 
stock shipped to central markets, 67 peroent of 196 producers replied 
that they thought the shrinkage a.t central markets heavier than at 
a.uctions, 6 percent sta.ted tha.t it was less a.t terminals, a.nd 27 percent 
said it was about the same. Excess shrinkage from farm weights, of 
course, ma.y be the result of inaccurate farm scoles. 

Office Procedure and Forms 

Although the detoils of office procedure vary considerably at differ
ent a.uctions the general procedure follows similar lines. After live
stock is sold and weighed, tickets, prices, a.nd buyers' names are sent 
to the office where sales a.nd purchase bills are made up .. Deductions 
are made for commission, insura.nce, inspection, and transportation 
charges, and checks are then drawn. Allilnancial settlements between 
buyers and sellers are made through the auction company. A brief 
description of the various forms and their use follows. 

'R~cei'Oing Card or Truck Ddiv"y Ticket 

At time of delivery, auction yard employees at the uuloading chutes 
list the name and the address of the consignor, the number, the species, 
and a brief description of each animal. When stock is sold by individ
ual ownership, each animal is given an auction number for identifi
cation purposes. It retains this number un til it is sold and removed 
from the soles barn. The pen number also is recorded on this card, 
together with any additional information furnished by the consignor. 
When stock is graded and sold in pooled lots, only grade, weight, and 
pen numbers are recorded. Some auctions use a grading card in 
addition to the receiving ticket (appendix B, form 1). 

Salu Shut 

information showing the name of the consignor, the kind of stock, 
the numher of bead, and the auction mark or number copied from the 
receiving ticket is listed on the sales sheet for the auction clerk. 
When stock is sold on an in-weight basis, these soleS sheets are made 
up before the sole by pen numbers, with the weight added. As soon 
as ill animals in ea.ch pen are sold, with the price and the purchaser's 
name recorded, the sheet goes to the settling clerk. When stock is 
not sold on an in-weight basis, this information is copied on the soles 
sheet directJy from the receiving ticket, which is handed to the clerk 
by the yardman as each lot of stock enters the soles ring. (See appen
dix B, form 2.) 
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Pen Card 

At some a.uctions, when gra.ded stock is sold on a.n in-weight basis, 
pen ca.rds a.re prepa.red before the sale a.nd supplied to buyers. These 
ca.rds show the number of a.nimals, the gra.de. a.nd the total weight 
or the.a.verage weight per hea.d in each pen (a.ppendix B, form 3). 

Scale Ticket 

The better opera.ted a.uctions use the type-registering beam sca.le 
a.nd mue duplica.te or triplicate sca.le tickets. One ticket is given 
to the consignor, a second one to the buyer, a.nd a. third is reta.ined 
by the compa.ny (appendix B, form 4). 

Bill of Sale and Cluck . 

When the proceeds from each consignor's sale bave been figured, 
a bill of sale is made up, usua.lly in duplicate or triplicate, showing 
the number of head sold, the price per head or per 100 pounds, the 
gross sales, the name of the purcha.ser, the deductions ma.de, and the 
net proceeds due the consignor. Some auctions use also a com
bination sale bill and check; others issue these sepa.rately (appendix 
B, form 5). 

Buyer's InrJOice or Account of Purchase 

A statement listing the stock purchased, together with the weight, 
price, and total amount due from the buyer, is made up in triplica.te 
form. The original is for the office, a duplicate for the buyer, a.nd the 
triplicate copy marked "paid" by the office clerk is for checking out 
stock from the ya.rds (appendix B, form 6). 

Release Order 

To release the auction company from liability after a trucker has 
hauled the stock away from the sales yard, some operators insist that 
truckers or purchasers sign a release ticket or ca.rd at the time of 
loa.ding. This tends to eliminate any future argnment or misunder
standing as to the proper count or the kind of stock delivered to the 
purcha.ser (appendix B, form 7). 

Auction Charges 

Charges assessed very considerably among auctions, both as to the 
amounts and the methods used in computing them. Complete 
charges include commissions for selling, ya.rdage, feed, health and 
brand inspection, insura.nce, and vaccination, though not every 
auction mues a.ll these charges. A few assess a ya.rdage fee. Many 
do not charge for insurance, or for health or bra.nd inspection. 
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Commission Rates for Selling 

Some auctions assess commission rates on a percentage of gross 
sales value, others compute charges on a per head basis, and a few 
use a combination of both systems. 

Rates Jor cattle, calves, lwg8, aM .hup.-Table 19 shows that 89 
of the 176 auctions reporting computed their charges as a percentage 
of gross sales, and that all but 6 of these charged a uniform rate for all 
species of stock. Rates varied from 1 to 5 percent of the sales value 
of the livestock, with 50 out of 83 auctions charging 3 percent, and 
14 charging 4 percent. Commissions based on a percentage of gross 
sales value are probably more equitable to growers than a per head 
charge because prices of livestock fluctuate constantly. When prices 
are high, volume is usually less and producers can afford to pay a 
higher marketing charge than when· prices are low. Volume is 
usually greater during periods of low prices and the auction tends to 
stabilize its income through increased volume, even though the per 
unit charges may be lower. 

Charges were computed on a per head basis at 44 percent of the 
total auctions reporting. Rates varied "",,cording to species as well 
as weight -and value of the stock sold. Cattle charges ranged from 
50 cents to $1.25 per head; the most common was $1. Charges for 
calves varied from 30 cents to $1; the customary rate was 50 cents 
per head. Charges for pigs and hogs ranged from 17 cents to 75 
e.ents per head; the most common were 25 cents for pigs and 50 cents 
for heavy hogs. Sheep rates were from 5 cents to 50 cents, and the 
most frequent charge was 25 cents per head. 

A combination of percentage of sales value and per head rates was 
charged by 9 auctions. The percentage charges varied from 2" to 
3 percent and the per head charges l'8llged from 20 cents for sheep to 
$1 per head for cattle. 

At 61 percent of the 174 auctions reporting, the selling charges were 
uniform for both large and small consignments, while 39 percent of 
the auctions gave reductions on large lots. Such reductions were 
based on the number of animals in the lot, the e.ggregste value of the 
lot, or on a combination of both. No uniform procedure was followed. 

Figure 24 shows a typical commission schedule for an auction. 
In Iowa, for example, where reductions are based on a specified num
ber of head, individual auctions mo.y use 10, 15, 20 head or .. carload 
as minimum points for applico.tion of lower rates. When reductions 
in selling rates are based on the aggregate value of the animals sold, 
representative minimums are $100, $200, $500, and $1,000." 

Rat", Jor lwrses and miacella",0U8 goods.-Reports indicate that 
about 27 percent of the auctions reporting charge a percentage vary-
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Selling Charges 
-No Yardoge o..r-

Hogs, per head. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. $015 
Shoats, under 60 pounds. . . . .. .. . . .. .15 
Sow and pigs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•• . . . . 1.00 
Boars, bred sows. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Roughs and ,tags over 350 pounds. . . .50 
Roughs and stags under 350 pounds. • 15 

Catt~ singly. . . . . • .• . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Cattle--sold 3 or more. . • . . . ... . .. . .75 
Cow and calf...................... 1.50 
Veal calf. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . .50 
Deacon calf. . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . 15 
Bulls ...... ' ... '" . . . •. . . . . ••••.. . 1.00 

Sheep, per head. • . • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • . 15 
Lambs, per head. . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • . . • 25 

H.....-5 percent up to $100 
Hones-StOll or over............. 5.00 

Special reduction 00 carload lois. 

MisceIlaoeou. items, 3 10 10 percent, de
pending 00 time r<qUired for saIe.-A dtarge 
of ...... half of I percent additiooal is made 
on aD sal .. for insurance 01 ,tock and guar. 
anteed paymenl to seller. 

SALE EVERY MONDAY 

67 

FIGU11t 24.-Tn>ICAL CO .... ISSION SCHEDULE FOil AN AUCTION MAltiNG 
CHAIlGE& ON A PER HEAD BASIS. 

About," pt:rcent of the auction. J.tudied charged on this basis. 

ing from 2 to 6 pereent of the gross sales vaJ.ue for selling horses. 
At other auctions selling charges were on a basis of from 60 cente to 
$5 per head. Even here, however, the rate per head usus.lly depends 
upon the sales value of the animals. . 

The usual charge for ss.lling farm machinery and miscellaneous 
goods varied from 5 to 10 percent of the total soles value. Most 
auctions charged 5 percent for machinery and 10 percent for miscel
laneous goods. 

C/oargta wMn flO 8aU i8 1MIh.--Charges assessed when stock 
consigned is not sold vary widely among different auctions. Infor
mation obtained from 124 auctions indicates that at 33 percent of 
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them a regular charge was made, regardless of whether or not stock 
was sold, at 27 percent no charge was made, while at 13 percent 
a charge of one-half of the regular commiFSion was assessed. Thirty
three operators indiCllted that charges were less than regular rates. 
However, no uniform procedure was followed. 

Yardage 

Only 13 percent of 160 auctions reporting charged the patron for 
yardage. Most of the sales included yardage in the selling charge. 
No charge for yardage was reported at auctions in Georgia, Iowa, 
Kentucky, Missouri, South Dakota, and Vtrginia. Several auctions 
charge for yardage only when stock is held over or, in some e&SeS, 

when the auction company uses ra.ilroad stock ~ for loading ship
ments on commercial trucks. Ye.rd&ge charges for ca.ttle varied 
from 5 cents per head to 50 cents; the most common was 25 cents. 
For calves it was from 5 cents to 25 cents, generally 15 cents. Yard
age for hogs and sheep was from 5 to 10 cents, usually 5 cents per 
head. Yardage for horses varied from 10 cents to 50 cents, the most 
common being 35 cents per head. 

Feed 
The practice of feeding stock at auctions is limited, as most stock 

is delivered within a few hours after it leaves the farm or ranch. 
There are exceptions, however, in the ca.se of the large western feeder 
auctions and some sales in the Middle West and the eastern Corn 
Belt sections, where much of the feeder stock is shipped in for sa.le. 

Less than one-third of the 181 auctions studied reported feed 
charges, and at 68 percent of these auctions patrons were charged 
only for the cost of the feed. A specific feed charge was made at 
only 16 sales. Among this group, the feed charge per day for CIlttle 
ranged from 10 to 35 cents per head, for calves from 10 to 25 cents, 
for hogs from 5 to 10 cents, and for sheep from 3 to 15 cents per head. 

Inspection 
Twelve of the 14 States require health inspection at auction markets, 

either by specia.! statutes or through sanitary regulations. At each 
auction in these States, a veterinarian, approved by the State 
department of agriculture or by the sanitary commission, inspects the 
livestock offered for sale. The inspector also issues health certificates 
for breeding and feeding stock, quarantines stock when necessary, 
and supervises the cleaning and disinfecting of the yards. 

Nine States re'luire payment of inspection fees, either by the auction 
operator or by the consignor of the livestock. In some States all fees 
were paid to the local veterinarian by the auction, while in others a 
portion of the fees was sent to the State department to help finance 
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this inspection service. At some sales the auction company absorbed 
all fees; .. t others this additional ch&rge was &SSessed against the 
consignor. The amounts of inspection fees charged varied &S follows: 

Cattle: One-half to 5 cents, usually 3 to 5 cents per head. 
Hogs: One-fourth to 3 cents, usually 1 to 2 cents per heed. 
Sheep: One-fourth to 3 cents, usually 2 to 3 cents per heed. 
Horses: One-half to 10 cents, usually 5 cents per head. 

Yaccination 

In 9 of the 14 States in which the study was made, all hogs not for 
immediate slaughter, .. fter being sold at auction, had to be v&CCin .. ted 
unless an affidavit showing v&CCin .. tion could be ShOWD. Two St .. tes 
required v&CCin .. tion ouly of stock coming from outside the St .. te. 
In the three other Stetes, no regulation was in effect regarding 
vaccina.tion. 

Enforcement of regul .. tions varied considembly among the .. uctions 
and Stetes. . Some oper .. tors ende .. vored to comply with the regula,.. 
tions, while others .. ppeared to be 18.X. 

Auctions &SSessed and collected v&CCin .. tion charges in various w .. ys. 
Of 99 auctions reporting, the huyer p&id for v&CCinstion .. t 72 sales 
and the seller .. t 22, while .. t 4 it was optional with the seller whether 
he p&id or not. At 1 .. uction the seller p&id for the v&ccination charge 
on hogs up to 100 pounds in weight, but the huyer p&id for the cost 
on all bogs over this weight. 

Vaccination charges varied widely. Usually the charge covered 
the actual cost of serum and virus plus the regular charge made hy 
the veterinarian. R .. tes mnged from 20 to 40 cents per heed on light 
pigs, 50 to 60 cents on 90- to 150-pound .. verages, and from 65 cents 

. to $1 per head on heavier weights. 

Brand Insp~ction 

Livestock inspected included C&ttle and ca.lves, sheep, and horses. 
Brand inspection is required in Colorado, Montana, N ebr&Ska, &nd 
South D&kota. Inspection fees were generally 10 cents per heed for 
C&ttle &nd horses and 2 cents per heed for sheep. 

Insuranu 

Insur&nce w&s e&rried by 66 of 176 .. uotions. In some C&Ses, this 
insurance covered ouly fire &nd windstorm loss to stock while in the 
e&re of the auction. In others, stock was insured against &ny loss, 
such as death or crippling, from the time it was delivered .. t the auction 
yards until it left. 

Insur&nce premiums varied widely depending upon the type of 
coverage. Some auctions charged on a per heed basis, while others 
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computed their charges on a percentage of the gro~s sales value of 
the stock. In a few instances the auction company absorbed the 
insurance charge, but most of the time insurance premiums were 
chl!.l'ged to the consignor. Some insurance rates chl!.l'ged for different 
kinds of livestock at auctions are shown in appendix A, table 22. 

Insurance is a legitimate a.ssesement against the consignor of stock 
if the amount chl!.l'ged is not excessive. However, since the lOsses at 
auctions are slDBll. the amount collected for insurance at some auctions 
represents too high a chl!.l'ge. 

Auction Charges Compared With Central Market Charges 

A comparison between marketing chl!.l'ges at local auctions and 
those at public stockyard markets is difficult to· make, because rate 
structures and methods of handling livestock differ. Most auction 
chl!.l'ges are based on the gross sales value of the livestock. while 
central-market charges are on a per head sliding-scale basis, the rate 
decreasing as the number of head increases. 

Comparison of S~lling Charg~s 

The only marketing charges of which satisfactory comparison can 
be made are those assessed for selling. Average selling charges for 
livestock. on both a valuation and a per head basis at auctions, were 
used in comparison with the regular published commission rates of the 
Kansas City and Chicago public markets. It should be pointed out, 
however, that the auction chl!.l'ges, which are based on a percentage 
of gross sales, vary with changes in the prices of livestock, while the 
charges at central markets are on a per head or a per car basis. In 
table 20 are compared selling chl!.l'ges for livestock of difi'erent species 
of varying weights, value, and number at auction markets and at two 
puhlic markets. In figure 25, auction chl!.l'ges based on 3 percent of 
gross sales value and charges at the Chicago public market are 
compared. 

Analysis of the data. in table 20 indicates that, at auctions where 
livestock is sold on a percentage-of-gross-value basis, the average 
per-head expense of selling small numbers of animals of low weight 
and value is generally less than at public markets. This is especially 
true of small stock, such as veal calves, pigs, lambs, and sheep. 

However, it is noticeable that for medium- and heavy-weight cattle 
and hogs of higher valuation, selling chl!.l'ges at auctions were higher 
than at public markets. 

At auctions where livestock was sold at a specified rate per head, 
chl!.l'ges were usually lower than at public markets. 

While selling chl!.l'ges on animals of heavy weight and of high value 
appear to be high at auctions in comparison with public markets, 
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FIGURE 25.-COMPARISON OF SELLING CHARGES AT AUCTIONS WITH 
_THOSE AT THE CHICAGO PUBLIC MAIlKET. 

A charge baft':d on 3 petUDt of the gross taiea value was used for the auctiont. and the 
publi$hed rate-pee-head schedule for the Chicago public Dlarket. {For more cktailed 
information on comU?isaion cha.rges} see table 20, p. n.) 

as a rule ouly a limited volume of this class is consigned to !).uctJons. 
Most consignments consist of small lots of medium- and low-grade 
slaughter and feeder stock and of veal calves, pigs, lambs, and sheep. 
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TABLE 20.-COMPARISON OF SELLING CHARGES AT LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS 
WITH THOSE AT 2 PUBLIC MARKETS 

Selling charge and class of livestock I 

Cattle and calves: 
Veals (average weight ISO pounds, 

value $18 oJ: 
Auction, 3 percent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, " percent of gross value __ _ 
Auction, specified rate per head ____ _ 
Chieago public market ___________ _ 
Kansas City public market ________ _ 

Calves (average weight 300 pounds, 
value $28 0): 

Auetion, 3 percent of gross value __ _ 
Auetion, 4 percent of gross value ___ _ 
Auction, specified rate per head ____ _ 
Chieago public market ___________ _ 
Kansas City public market ________ _ 

Lightweight (average weight 600 pounds, 
value $40 0): 

Auction, 3. peroent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, 4. percent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, speoifiedrate per head _____ _ 
Cbieago public market ___________ _ 
Kansas City public market ________ _ 

Mediumweight (average weight 8SO 
pounds, value $57 0): 

Auction, 3 percent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, 4 percent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, specified rate per head ____ _ 
Cbieago public market ___________ _ 
Kansas City public market ________ _ 

He&vyweight (average weight 1,250 
pounds, value $122 0): 

Auction, a pereentof gross value ____ _ 
Auction, 4. percent of gross value ____ _ 
Auction, specified re.te per bead.. ____ _ 
Chieago public market ___________ _ 
Kansas City public market ________ _ 

Pigs (average weight 130 pounds, value $11 0): 
Auction, 8 percent of gross value ___ ___ _ 
Auction, 4: percent of grosa value ______ _ 
Auction, specilied r&teper bead ________ _ 
Chieago public market- _____ . ___ .. ___ _ 
Kansas City public markeL ____ . _ ..... 

See footnotes at en4 of table. 

Charge per head' 

Single 
1 head 5 head 20 head deck ear 

byra.il 

$0. 54 
.72 
.50 
.85 
.70 

.84 
1.12 
.50 
.85 
.70 

LZO 
1.60 
1.00 
1.35 
1.18 

1.71 
2. 28 
1.00 
L45 
1.28 

3. 66 
4.88 
1.00 
1.55 
1.33 

.33 

.44 

.ZS 

.50 

.52 

$0.54 
.72 
.·50 
.75 
.60 

.84 
L 12 
.50 
.75 
.60 

1.20 
1.60 
1.00 
1.15 
1.08 

1. 71 
2.28 
1.00 
1. ZS 
1.18 

3. 66 
4.88 
1.00 
1. as 
1. Z3 

.33 

.44 

.25 

.40 

.37 

$0. 54 
.72 
.50 
.72 
.57 

.84 
1.12 
.50 
.72 
.57 

1.20 
1.60 
1.00 
1.12 
1. 04 

1.71 
2.28 
1.00 
1.22 
1.14 

3.66 
4.88 
1.00 
1.32 
1.20 

.33 

.44 

.ZS 

.40 

.37 

$0.54 
.72 
.50 
.59 
.47 

.84 
1.12 
.50 
.59 
.47 

1.20 
1.60 
1.00 
.97 
.89 

1.71 
2.28 
1.00 
1.11 
1.04 

3.66 
4.88 
1.00 
1.22 
1.12 

.33 

.44 

.25 

.28 

.24 
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TABLE 20.-COMPARISON OF SELLING CHARGES AT LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS 
WITH THOSE AT 2 PUBLIC MARKETs-Continued 

Charge per head • 

Selling charge and ol .... of Iivestook 1 I 
Single 

1 head 5 head 20 head deck c&t' 
by rail 

Hogs (average· weight 200 pounds, va1ue 
SI8'): 

Auction) 3 percent of gross value ______ ~ __ $0.54 $0. 54 $0.54 $0.04 
Auction, 4 percent of gross value _________ .12 .72 .72 .72 
Auction, specified rate per head __________ .50 .50 .50 .50 
Chicago public market ________________ .55 .45 .45 .35 
Kansas City public market _____________ .52 .42 .42 .29 

Lambs (average weight 85 pounde, value 
$7 .): 

Auetion, 3 percent of gross value _______ .21 .21 .21 .21 
AUCtiOD, 4'percent of gross value _________ .28 .28 .28 .28 
Auction, specified rate per head _________ .25 .25 .25 .25 
Chicago public market ________________ .50 .41 .36 .20 
Kansas City publio market ____________ .47 .37 .32 .19 

Sheep (average weight 100 pounde, value 
$3 '): 

Auotion, 8 percentaf gross vaJ.ue _________ .09 .09 .09 .09 
AUQtioD, 4 percent of gross value _________ .12 .12 .12 .12 
Auction, specified rllteper head _________ .25 .25 .25 .25 
Chicago public market ________________ .50 .41 .36 .20 
KIlDBIl8 City public market ____________ .47 .37 .32 .19 

t Auction ra.t-. se1ec:t.ed were the most common eblU'l8!. 
I Soma auellons have rvduced carload rates or rates based on value of lI'WStook or on number of bea.d sold. 
I EaUmated value per head b- based. on aV&lllP pricea tor Ootober and November 1937, as follows: 

ell_IO prlOM for: 
V~andclloklegrad .. $lo.as. 
Calv.-coodand cOOkl&~ 260-600 pounds. $9.53. 
L!tI:btweiaht ('attIe-leader and stookerea\tl&. D-IOOpounda. oommon and medium gradeR, •.•• 
MedtuID'ftight oattl....-teeder and stock .. cattle, 800-1,050 pounds, common and medlum ,nulls. 

".110. 
Beo..vywebJbt Clt.tt1e--ft1au«bter cattle, 1.101)-1,300 pounds, medium Irsde. $9:17. 
B~ua:bter bop. 181)-200 pounds. medium srade. •. 3L 
Lambs-lQJDbs. medium pad .. $8 . .56. 
8heep--ewes. oommon and medium grade, $3.0&. 

][1UlIBS 0it), pr1oe8 for: 
P1p-feeder and stocker pjp. 'm-liO pounds. Rood aDd cllolOlIf8deS. $U3. 

Bourot or dB1&: Complied from Information obtained from auction opara\ots" pubUahed oammlsslon 
tarifts of ltvtstocll: uch&nlM. and atook1U(l oompanies at Cbleap, m .. and Itan9u Ctty, Mo. Selltng 
eb~ fm' publlo marbts lnolude oommissiona plus Jardap but those tor auct10Ds Include only oommta
Iiou, sma. :tow of tbe aooUou I&UdIed. reported • separate yardap charae. 
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Comparison of Buying Charges 

No fair comparisons can be made between buying charges at local 
auctions and at public markets because methods of operation are 
different. 

At the public market, farmers usually pay a charge for experienced 
buying service. At local auctions, farmers do not employ trained 
buyers. As a result, the farmer may pay more for stock at the 
auction than he would have paid for stock of similar grade at the termi
nal market. 

Other Charges Compared 

In addition to seiling, yardage, and buying charges, there are 
additional expenses such as feed, insurance, and hcalth inspection, 
including vaccination and dipping, at both types of markets. 

Feeding is optional with the consignor, although more of it is done 
at public markets than at auctions, usually because stock is in transit 
for a longer time before being sold and weighed. However, on days 
of large receipts at m&IlY auctions, stock may be held in trucks or in 
pens for several hours before it is sold, &Ild when not fed it will show a 
heavy shrink. Feed charges at public markets are usually higher than 
at local auctions. Other expenses, such as insur&nce and those relat
ing to health and sanitary matters, generally are assessed at both 
local and public markets but vary so widely that no accurate com
parison can he made. 

Producers' Opinions Regarding Charges 

Opinions received from 342 producers on comparative charges of 
marketing through local auctions &Ild at public markets indicate that 
about half of them considered auction charges less th&Il those at 
public markets. Twenty-nine percent thought them higher &Ild 18-
percent considered charges about equal. 

These opinions represent ouly the general ideas of the producers, 
&Ild it is doubtful if they are based on a comparison of specific charges 
for identical classes, grades, and weights of livestock. 

Operating Income and Expense 

The amount and nature of the income and the expense items inci
dental to the operation of an auction market vary widely with dif
ferences in charges and volume of business. In most cases, no reliable 
information as to operating income and expense could he secured. 
However, reliable information is shown for 8 large auctions 
located in a Western States, and for 28 large general livestock auctions 
located in 13 Midwestern, Eastern, and Southern States. 
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Income 

In the case of the 8 western auctions shown in appendix A, ta.ble 23, 
<13 percent of the total income W8.S received from selling and huying 
commissions; 44 percent from feed, bedding, and yardage; and nearly 
6 percent from trading operations. Much of the livestock received by 
these auctions travels long distances and &.rrives prior to the day of 
sale. Agencies of this type also carry on extensive trading opera.
tions, somew.hat similar to those of stocker and feeder dealers at public 
markets. 

Analysis of the principal sources of income for 28 general auctions, 
as shown in appendix A, ta.ble 24, indicates that nearly 80 percent of 
their income is derived from commissions; while less than 12 percent 
comes from feed, bedding, and yardage; and very little from trading 
operations. Although the amount of the average annual income re
ceived by the 28 auctions is higher than that of the average auction 
throughout the country, the major sources of revenue appear to be 
typical of many auctions. 

Oomparison of volume witA mI inooms.-To determine the relation
ship of the volume of business to the net income, an analysis was 
made of 35 auctions of varying sizes. 

Auctions handling more than 50,000 head of livestock earned the 
largest net returns, while those handling less than 25,000 head per 
year generally were unprofitable. In many instances, operators of 
the smaller auctions c&.rried on trading operations in the country and 
at the other auctions to supplement their inadequate income from 
commissions. 

Expense 

To obtain information ragarding the expense of operating auctions, 
as well as to ascertain wbst the principal expense items are, data 
were used from 109 auctions-a.nnual expense statements from 36 
l&rge-6Cale auctions, Ie and estimated weekly sales costs from 73 sma.\ler 
auctions. 

Analysis of the principal expense items shown by the 8 large western 
auctions in appendix A, table 23, shows that 33 percent of the total 
expense was for salaries and wages; 10 percent for office and manage
ment; 30 percent for feed and bedding; 7 percent for losses; and 7 
percent for advertising, soliciting, travel, and automobile expenses. 

In the case of the 28 large general auctions, 46 percent of the total 
lI>.'PeDseS went for salaries and wages; 12 percent for office and ad
ministrative items; 7 percent for feed and bedding; 10 percent for 
losses; and 5 percent for edvertising, soliciting, travel, and automobile 
e..'<penses ("ppendix A, table 24). 
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TABLE 21.-AVERAGE ESTIMATED WEEKLY EXPENSE OF 73 SMALL Auc

TION MAR.KETS, CLASSIFIED ACCOR.DING TO AMOUNT PER AUCTION, 

1936-37 

Number of 
Expense auctions 

reporting 

Less than $50__________________________________ 5 
$50-$74_______________________________________ 8 
$75-$99_______________________________________ 9 
$100-$124_____________________________________ 11 
$125-$149_____________________________________ 7 
$150-$174_____________________________________ 6 
$175-$199_____________________________________ 8 
$200-$2%4_____________________________________ 7 
$225-$249_____________________________________ 4 
$250-$274_____________________________________ 3 
$275 or more___________________________________ .; 

Total. _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ __ __ ___ _ __ __ __ ___ __ _ __ _ 73 

Percent of 
auctions 
reporting 

6.8 
11.0 
12. 3 
15. 1 
9.6 
8.2 

11_ 0 
9.6 
5.5 
4.1 
6.8 

100 0 

Source f)f data: Compiled tram information obtained from aucUon operators. Includes fees tor aucffou.. 
ten. aalarlas lor other auction employees. snd eunent misealllUllJOUS UpensM. 

The average weekly estimated out-of-pocket sales expense reported 
by the 73 small and medium-sized auctions averaged $147 as compared 
with $711 for the 36 1arge-sca1e auctions.17 A break-down of the 
principal expense items of these 73 small auctions indicates that the 
auctioneering costs averaged $28 per auction, or $16 per auctioneer. 
Tbis cost varied from $6 to $80 per sale. Office help amounted to 
$25 per week, yard and extra help to $50, and general overhead and 
miscellaneous expense averaged $44 per week. Total weekly expenses 
varied from $20 to $478 per auction. 

The range of expense per auction is shown in table 21. Weekly 
expenses of less than $125 were reported by 45 percent of the 73 
auctions and an average expense of more than $200 per sale for 26 
percent. 

Prices at Local Auctions and at Terminal Markets 

An" attempt was made in this study to make direct comparisons 
between prices paid for livestock at auctions and those at public 
markets, but for numerous reasons satisfactory comparisons could not 
be made. 

11 Estimated weekly eIperuJeS of the 73 &Uetlons did not Include sUPh items 83 depraclaUon, losses. lnterest 
or manapment, all 01 wblch weRlncluded in the Upensell of larpr auetloDl. 
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Some of the difficulties whieh were encountered are pointed out 
by Ashby," who states that in considering livestock priees as reported 
by auetions, several things must be borne in mind, for example: 
(1) There;s no certainty that the livestock;s really sold, even though 
it goes through the sales ring and is apparently knocked down to some 
bidder; (2) stock may have been sold in advance, then put through 
the sale at a fictitious price just as a "come on"; (3) at many auctions 
stock is sold by the head, with no information as to weights; (4) no 
dependable' price quotations are available at many of the auctions. 
Furthermore, if a strange buyer attends an auction, the regular buyers 
may bid prices high for that day so as to discourage his return. 

In addition to fictitious or inaccurate prices, other factors which 
made it difficult to compare prices at the two types of markets inelude 
lack of uniform grading, irregular weighing practices, and differences 
in transportation and marketing charges and in shrinkags. 

Most farmers, however, do not take into consideration these 
variable factors in comparing prices between different markets. 
This was shown conclusively in personal interviews with producers 
who were asked this question: "Do you check prices received at 
auctions for your livestock with those quoted at a central market on 
the day of saleT How do they compareT" Of the 543 producers who 
replied to tbis question, 52 percent stated that they did check prices 
and 48 percent that they did not. 

Nearly half of the 280 producers who stated that they made com
parisons believed prices at auctions to be higher than those received 
at public markets. Only 5 percent thought prices were more favorable 
at public markets. 

It was evident that only a few of these producers had taken into 
consideration all the factors necessary to make an accurate compari
son. Nevertheless, the favorable opinion which many producers 
expressed toward auctions should be weighed by livestock cooperatives 
when considering changes in their marketing methods. 

Personnel 

The number of employees required to operate an auction sale 
varies with the volume and the kind of livestock handled, the arrange
ment of facilities, the method of selling, the kind and the amount of 
service rendered, and the efficiency of the management. 

In addition to the manager, who is usually one of the owners of 
the auction, the personnel consists of auctioneers, ringmen, yardmen, 
weighers, and office clerks. At some of the larger auctions which 
employ severa] auctioneers, those not crying the sale usually act as 
ringmen. 

11 Ashby. R. C., SJ;L1.UfG lJ.wtom LlvaftOCE TUOVOB AucnoNB, lll . .\gr. Ezpt. Sta., to pp. 1_ 
(Mlm~.) 
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For purposes of analysis, 3 main classes of employees were COn
sidered; namely, auctioneers, office employees, and yard help. Re
ports from 121 auctions indicate that the number of auctioneers 
required per auction varied from 1 to 6; the most common number 
was 1 or 2. The number of office employees required per auction 
varied from 1 to 9. The number of yard and extra help ranged from 
1 to 50; the greatest number of auctions reported 9. The total number 
of employees reported averaged about 17 per auction, although this 
varied from as low as 5 to more than 40 per sale. 

Attendance at Sales 

The attendance at most auction sales, as reported by operators 
and as observed by investigators, was remarkably large, especially 
during the fall, winter, and spring montbs. Average attendance 
during 1936, as reported by 117 auctions, sbowed only 23 percent 
witb less tban 200 persons per sale. Sixty percent reported an 
average attendance of from 200 to 600; and 17 percent showed an 
average exceeding 600. The maximum attendance at anyone sale 
was 3,400 people. 

In order to ascertain the relationship between the attendance at 
sales and the regularity of sale or purchase of livestock, an analysis 
of 885 producers' reports was made. The result, as sbown in ap
pendix A, table 25, indicates that over 60 percent of the farmers 
reportmgattended auctions from 1 to 10 times a year, and 48 percent 
of the time tbese farmers neither sold nor purchased livestock. 
Eleven percent of the farmers wbo attended auction sales more than 
20 times a year were regular sellers and buyers. This group, no 
doubt, represents many farmers wbo were more or less traders as 
well as farmers. 

Financial Responsibility of Auctions 
A UCTION sale companies perform a function similar to that of 
fl commission agencies operating on public markets. Both receive 
livestock on consignment, collect from the buyer, and remit the 
proceeds to the consignor after deducting certain published charges 
for handling and selling stock. 

All livestock commission oompanies at public markets are required 
by the Packers and Stockyards Division of the United States Depart.. 
ment of Agriculture to carry bonds for the protection of the shipper, 
in proportion to the volume of business bandled. 

Of the 181 auctions studied, only 53 reported that they carried 
bonds whicb protected the shipper against loss. Forty auctions re
ported the amounts of bonds carried. Tbese amounts ranged from 
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$1,000 to $5,000 for 57 percent of the auctions, and from $21,000 to 
$40,000 for 25 percent of them. Most of the auctions carried fidelity 
bonds, and a few CRrried faithful-performance bonds on their 
employees. 

Several States require auctions to carry a flat bond of $1,000 
regardless of volume of business handled, while others require them to 
oarry an amount equal to the proceeds from 2 average dRYS' sales 
and purchflSBS. For further information in regard to the bonding of 
auction operators, see p. 85. 

Losses to Auctions 

While in theory an auction market handling livestock on consign
ment should experience little loss, in aetual practice losses may occur 
unless the auction checks closely on the responsibility of its buyers and 
pays strict attention to collections. 

Sixty-eigllt percent of the auctions reported losses from bed -debts 
during 11136 and 1937. The extent ofsuch losses varied from $40 to as 
much lIS $20,000 per auction in 1936. However, 51 percent of these 
auctions lost less than $200, while only 2 percent reported losses of 
$10,000 or more. 

Some of the reasons advanced for losses included bad checks, bank 
failures, dishonest buyers, o.nd dead, crippled, and stolen livestock. 
A few auction operRtors reported that they carried check insurance, 
but most of them considered the cost of this protection too high. 
Auctions engaging in speculRtive activities may lose money. Proba
bly one reason most auctions of this kind have experienced only small 
losses during the last few years is because the general price level of 
livestock has been rising with no disastrous decline similar to that 
from 1929 to 1932. 

Losses to Producers 

Although auction operators have sustained substantial losses, pro
ducer-eonsignors have lost only small amounts. Replies from 500 
producers as to losses incurred from receiving bed checks from auction 
markets showed that approximately 1 percent bed received bed checks 
from auction operators as compared with 8 percent from local dealers. 
Two-tenths of 1 percent had lost through commission companies 
operating on publie. markets. 

As some auction e.ompanies have sustained substantial losses, it 
appears desirable that all auction companies be required to carry 
bonds suflicien t to protect their shippers. Furthermore, from the 
auction operators' standpoint it would be helpful if all regular buyers 
at their snles, whether packers or traders, were required either to 
carry bonds or to pay oash for livestock purchased. 



Statutes and Regulations Governing 
Auction Markets 

D URING the last few years, a number of States bave enacted legis
lation designed to regulate the sale of livestock at local markets. 

The statutes vary somewhat in the types of livestock to which they are 
applicable. Generally, these statutes cover cattle, swine, sheep, and 
goats. Many of them include in addition horses and mules. The 
Colorado statute includes also burros and poultry. The Indiana 
statute covers "cattle, sheep, swine, horses, mules, or goats, intended 
for sla'U{lkter," thereby indicating that it was the purpose of the statute 
to regulate purchases made on the part of slaughterers. 

There is also a wide variation in the parties whose activities these 
statutes are designed to regulate. Most of the statutes are directed 
primarily toward the livestock-auction markets or the community 
sales.' Others are directed toward the buying activities of the packing 
houses. However, in general, it seems to be the purpose of the statutes 
to regulate the sale of livestock when the purchaser expects to slaugh
ter, to feed, or to resell the stock. Each of the statutes covers one or 
more of the types of persons or organizations engaged in the purchase 
or sale of livestock at auction or otherwise, either as principal or as 
agent. 

General Requirements 

Most of the statutes exempt certain persons and transactions from 
their provisions. Among the exemptions found are "dispersal sales," 
sales at places posted as stockyards by the Secretary of Agriculture 
under provisions of the Packers and Stockyards Act (42 U. S. Statutes 
at Large, 159), the packer or 'the agent of the packer who receives or 
purchases livestock for prompt slaughter, purchases of cattle for 
grazing and feeding purposes, and sales of breeder stock by an owner 
or by an association of owners under their own management. 

The administration of these ststutes is delegated to some State 
administrative officer or body which is given authority to issue licenses 
for stated fees, usually for a period of 1 year; to renew and revoke 
them for, cause; and to make rules and regulations for administration 
of the act. Licensees, in most cases, are required to give bond, either 
for a stated or a determinable amount-in favor of the administrative 
officer or body and subject to its approval-to protect purchasers of 
livestock, and to assure compliance with the terms of the statute. 

The statutes also prescribe the manner in which actions may be 
brought in the name of the State or of the State administrative 

80 
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officer or body by the persons injured. The State administrative 
officer or body is usua.lly given the right to suspend, cancel, or revoke 
licenses by reason of various acts or omissions of licensees, such as: 
Violations of the provisions of the act or regulations; violations of the 
provisions of the bond; fraud or misrepresentation of the title, the 
brands, or the ownership of livestock; knowingly buying, receiving, or 
offering for sale diseased anima.ls; refusal or failure to comply with 
sanitary regulations; refusal or failure to keep the required records, 
or to permit- inspection thereof; violation of laws covering the inter
state or intrastate movement, shipment, or transportation of live
stock, and the receipt or sale of livestock with the knowledge that it 
has been stolen; failure to maintain proper scales; fictitious sales; 
collusion to defraud a consignor, producer, or purchaser; or failure 
to withhold the sales proceeds of livestock to which the title is ques
tionable. The administrative officer or bcdy administering the stat
ute is authorized by statute, in most instances, upon proper notice, 
to hold investigations and hearings concerning a.lleged violations of 
the statute and the regulations, and for the purpose of determining 
if a license should be suspended, canceled, or revoked. In nearly a.ll 
cases the licensee has the right to appeal from an adverse decision to 
a State court. 

Sales places, in a number of instances, must meet certain sanitary 
regulations of the administrative officer or body, and may be inspected 
by veterinarians appointed for that purpose. Some of the States 
make provisions for inspection and regulation of scales by the adminis
trative officer or body, and several States also provide a penalty for 
using condemned or sealed scales. 

In nearly a.ll States a licensee is required to keep yearly records 
which shall be open for inspection. For a more detailed discussion 
on the requirements of keeping records, see p. 85. 

In nearly a.ll States having regulations governing auctions, all 
livestock sold is required to be inspected by a veterinarian appointed 
by the appropriate State administrative officer or bcdy. This veter
inarian is required to deliver a health certificate to the purchaser. In 
some States an operator or licensee must warrant the title of the 
livestock to the purchaser and, if the title is questionable, he is 
required to withhold the sales proceeds for a stated period. Unless 
the title is cleared during that period, he remits the proceeds to the 
responsible administrative officer or body and upon doing so he is 
thereby relieved of further responsibility. 

The Indiana statute contains an antitrust provision making it 
unlawful for "any two or more buyers of livestock in this State to 
combine, conspire, or otherwise act together, directly or indirectly, 
under any l\gt"OOIllent, understanding or arrangement, plan or device, 
to divide up or restrict the part or parts of this State in which such 
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respective buyers shall operate, with the intention and for the purpose 
of eliminating or substantially lessening competition * * * " 

In North Dakota it is provided that, upon the insolvency of a live
stock dealer, the Board of Railroad Commissioners acts as trustee for 
the creditors and attends to the liquidation and settlement of claims 
against the insolvent dealer. 

Variations in the statutes are occasioned by the fact that each 
State had particular situations which it desired to regulate. It 

Summary of Regulations in States Studied 

Missouri is the only one of the 14 States, in which this study was 
conducted, which had no statutes or regulations governing sanitary 
measures for preventing and suppressing disease at community sales. 
Kentucky has only one regulation directed at auction markets; 
namely, that all sheep released from such markets, except for immedi
ate slaughter, must be dipped. 

Sanitary Rrgulations 

At 156 of the 176 auctions which reported on methods of sanitation 
employed to prevent the spread of disease, the management stated 
that the premises were cleaned regularly. All but 28 of these reported 
that the pens also were disinfected after each sale. One auction 
reported no disinfection of pens, and 6 no sanitary measures of any 
kind. Although auction operators may clean and disinfect regularly 
after each sale, there is still a chance for disease to spread, for at most 
of the auctions the pens have dirt, cinder, or gravel fioors, which are 
difficult to clean and disinfect effectively. 

Trucks also may spread disease in moving livestock to and from 
auctions. Some States provide by law for the cleaning and disinfect
ing of trucks as well as auction premises. The Ohio regulations re
garding this are as follows: ''Each dealer or broker or his or its agent 
leasing, renting, operating or owning livestock yaros, pens, premises 
or vehicles in which animals are quartered, fed, held, or transported 
shall be required to have a veterinarian approved by the department 
inspect all such yaros, premises and vehicles and to thoroughly and 

It Listed below are States haviD& In 1m fiatutea .regulating U~ auctions. with stdUkIrY clt.atkms= 
State and aitat1oD! 

Arkansea: Pub, A.ct D. 1937 Session L&ws of ArkBDJal. 
Colorado: Chap. 258. 1m Beasloa. Laws of Colorado-. 
Georgia: Pub. _, 11m Session La .. of GeorglL 

lndtana: Chap. 208, 1936 8e9s1oD. Lawa M amended. by Cbap. 1N, 1937 Session lAws of IndlaDa. 
Kanau: Chap. -. 1937 Bessioa Laws of Kansas. 
MIchigan: Pub. Act 2&&, 1m Session Laws of Michigan. 
Montana: Ohap. &2. 1937 Sesslon LaW'3 of Montana. 
Nebraska: Ohap. 12'1. uwa 01 Nebraska. 11m. 
North Dakota: Chap. 5. Session LaWIl of North Dllkota, 108'1. 
Ohio: Pub. 487. 19&5 BestioD Laws 85 amended by Pub. MI8. 111137 s..km Laws of Ohio. 
Soutb Dakota: Oha)). J67, Jas? Sesaton l.ews of South Dakota.. 
W"omiD&~ Ohap. f7. BeMioD. Law. 01 Wy-omi.uL 1937. 
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completely disinfect all such yards, pens, premises and vehicles under 
the direction of the veterinarian and as prescribed by the department." 
(Throckmorton's Ohio Code Annotated 1936, sees. 1177-76.) One 
of the most important factors in controlling disease at auctions is 
the cooperation of auction operators and local truckers in thoroughly 
cleaning and disinfectiug their equipment. 

Supervision and health impection.-Eleven States require that the 
sales ring be cleaned and disinfected under the supervision of an ap
proved veterinarian. Nine of these States require all livestock offered 
for sale to be inspected by an approved veterinarian, with the excep
tion in some States of livestock sold for immediate slaughter. Georgia 
and California require such inspection for hogs only. .A. health cer
tificate is issued by the inspectiug veterinarian iii seven States, and in 
an eighth the certificate is issued if requested by the purchaser . 

.A.ll dairy and breeding cattle, except those for immediate slaughter, 
imported into Georgia, Iowa, Michigan, Montana, and Virginia must 
have been -tested for Bang's disease unless they come from an accred
ited Bang's-disease-fres area. Virginia hlis a regulation prohibitiug 
intrastate shipment into Bang's-disease-free areas unless the cattle 
have been tested and show a negative reaction (fig. 26). 

Regulations issued by the United States Department of Agrienlture 
governing the interstate movement of livestock, provide that all 
breediug cattle intended for interstate shipment must be subjected to 
a tuberculin test within 60 days prior to shippiug. .A. tuberculin test 
chart and health certificate, showing the cattle to be free of tubercu
losis, must accompany such animals as are received for shipment. 
These regnlations do not apply to cattle intended for immediate 
slaughter or for feeding or grazing purposes. 

Vaccination for cholera of all hogs offered for we, except those sold 
for immediate slaughter or accompanied by an affidavit showing them 
to have been vaccinated, is required in 9 of the 14 States. .A.ll hogs 
imported into the State, except those for immediate slaughter, must 
be vaeeinated in California, South Dakota, Iowa, Kentucky, and 
Ohio. Montana provides for vaccination of all hogs known to have 
been exposed to the disease. 

Sheep imported into Iowa, Kentucky, Ohio, and South Dakota 
must be dipped. During winter months some modification of these 
regulations is allowed by special permission of the Sanitary Commis
sion. In Michigan all imports for breediug or grazing purposes 
between Maroh 31 and October 1, except by written permission of the 
commissioner of agriculture or State veterinarian, must be dipped. 
This does not apply to sheep imported for feeding purposes between 
August 31 and May 1. Sheep offered for sale, for other than imme
diate slaughter purposes, must be dipped in Kentucky. Kansas and 
South Dakota require dipping if sheep are infected or have been 
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REGULATIONS 
Livestock Entering and Leaving Stockyards 

CATILE. 
1. All male or female cattle 6 months of age or over, originating in 

other States, shall be accompanied by a health certificate, including 
tuberculin and Bang's disease tests. 

Note: Before this class 01 cattle are moved from!hese yards, for any purpose 
other !han immediate slaughter, !hey shall be retested for Bang'. disease and 
shall be held in '1uarantine untillhe test is completed or the animsIa sold and 
moved for immediate slaughter. 

Z. AU male or female cattle 6 months of age or over, originating in 
this State and ollered for sale through these yards; that may be sold 
into a county in which aU cattle have been or are being tested for Bang's 
disease, shall be tested for Bang's disease and accompanied by a certif
icate or satisfactory evidence furnished that they have been tested, or 
be held in quarantine in these yards until a test for Bang's disease is 
completed, or the animals sold and moved for immediate slaughter. 
Such necessary tests to be made at the expense of the owner. 

HOGS. 
3. Hogs entering these yards and sold for any purpose other than 

inImediate slaughter must be accompanied by a satisfactory health 
certificate and shall be tagged with a metal tag, or be quarantined and 
vaccinated by the serum alone method before they are sold. Such 
necessary vaccinations to be made at the expense of the owner. 

SHEEP. 
4. All sheep entering these yards. originating in other States, which 

may be sold for other than immediate slaughter purposes must be ac
companied by a certificate of health. Sheep aIIected with scabies will 
be immediately quarantined and caused to be dipped twice at an interval 
of from 10 to 14 days. Such necessary dipping to be done at the expense 
of the yards. 

Violations of This Quarantine Will Be Prosecuted 
According to Law 

By order of: 
THE VIRGINIA STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

H. c. GIVENS, 
State Veterinarian. 

FIGURE 26.-A FORM OF REGULATIONS POSTED BY AN AUCTION IN 
VIRGINIA. 

Some auction markets are operating under close supervision of their State Department.. 
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exposed. Virginia requires a health certificate for sheep entering the 
State, and Montana quarantines all incoming sheep. 

Administrative Regulations 

Licensing of optrators.-Twelve of the 14 States studied require 
auction market operators to obtain a license. Fees for these licenses 
range from $5 to $100, with only 1 State making no charge. The 
license in most cases must be renewed annually by payment of the 
regular fee. Ohio makes no charge for its license, and the license is 
effective until such time as it may he revoked. 

Bonding of operators.-Eight States require auction operators to 
carry bonds, but there is great variation in the amount required. 
Colorado requires only $1,000 while Ohio has a sliding scale ranging 
from $1,000 to $35,000 depending on the amount of business transacted. 
Nebraska has a minimum bond of $2,500, but if the average day's 
gross sales exceed $5,000 the bond is increased to equal the average 
amount. Montana requires a $10,000 bond for each auction. 

Keeping of records.-Eleven States specify that auction-market 
operators must keep records of each transaction. In most instances 
the record must include the date of receipt and sale of the livestock, 
name and address of both buyer and seiler, number and species of 
animals, marks and brands, if any, and license number of the vehicle 
in which the stock was brought to market. In most instances, each 
transaction is required to be recorded in triplicate and one copy thereof 
given to the buyer, and another to the seller. Virginia requires that 
the operator also render a statement of all charges paid by the 
consignor. 

WeigMng.-Four of the 14 States specify that, when livestock is 
sold by weight, the scales must be inspected regularly and tested for 
accuracy. Ohio requires inspection once every 3 months and one 
or more weighmasters must be employed, unless fewer than the 
equivalent of 10 carloads of livestock is handled annually. Each 
weighmaster must be bonded for $1,000. 

Brand inspecl;m..-Colorado, Nebraska, South Dakota, and Mon
tana require official brand inspection. The auction operator must 
keep a record of the brand on each animal handled at the auction. 

Titk waTra1lty.-Colorado requires the auction operator to warrant 
the title to all livestock sold. Montana auction operators must hold 
the sales proceeds for not more than 60 days, if there is any question 
as to the title. Then, if title is not established, the operator must tum 
over the proceeds to the secretary of the State Livestock Commission. 



Viewpoints of Producers and Others 
Toward Auctions 

T o SUPPLEMENT and check the data obtained from personal 
observation and from interviews with auction operators and 

others, more than two thousand producers were approached either 
personally or by mail. They were asked to state their opinions of the 
auction method of marketing livestock and the extent to which they 
used it. Producers who had not used the auctions, as well as patrons, 
were questioned. 

More than three-fourths of the 2,128 producers reporting had 
patronized the auction sales. To ascertain further if the reactions 
represented those of the average farmer or ranchman, ownership of 
farms was determined. Reports from 2,082 producers showed that 
49. percent owned their farms, 32 percent owned farms and rented 
additional land, while 18 percent were tenants, and 1 percent had an 
intere.st in the farm, such as that of a partner or a manager. The 
size of farms varied from less than 100 to more than 10,000 acres. 
Seventy percent reported farms of less than 500 acres, 15 percent 
from 500 to 999 acres, and 15 percent had 1,000 acres or more. 

Where Farmers Sell Livestock 

Through the interviews an effort was made to ascertain the impor
tance of auctions as a method of marketing livestock, and the classes 

. and grades of stock generally sold through these sales. 
A summary of the methods of marketing used for 627,357 head of 

livestock appears in appendix A, table 26, and is also illustrated by 
figure 27. The most common method was sale through the public 
stockyards markets. This was followed by sale to local buyers, to 
farmers, and to packing plants. Auctions were the least important 
of the market outlets. Cattle and calves were the" most numerous of 
the livestock marketed through auctions and sheep and lambs least 
numerous. Many producers used more than one method of marketing. 

To determine the proportions of the different kinds of cattle, calves, 
hogs, and sheep sold at various types of markets, information was 
assembled covering the sale of 195,268 head of livestock by 989 
producers in 1936. 

Analysis of these data indicates that generally a greater percentage 
of veal calves, stock calves, and feeder cattle was marketed through 
auctions, while a higher percentage of slaughter cattle was sold through 

86 
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F,GURE 27.-METHODS USED BY 3,662 FARMERS IN SELLING L,VESTOCl< 

The importance of auction markets varied by regions and by species of liveatock. 
The moat prevalent combination wu that of publK: atockyarda markets. auctiona. and lou! 

bu,..,... 

public markets. However, the peroentagee varied greatly by sec
tions as shown in appendix A, table 27. The principal markets for 
slaughter cattle were packing plants in the East Central and Pacific 
Coast States; and public stockyards IQr the central Com Belt, the 
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Plains, and the Western Range States. Principal outlets for feeder 
cattle were auction markets in the East Central and Plains States, 
public stockyards in the Western Range States, and farmers in the 
central Corn Belt and on the Pacific coast. For veal calves, auctions 
were most important in the East Central States; packing plants in 
the Plains States; public stockyards in the central Corn Belt; and 
local buyers on the Pacific coast. Most of the stock calves were sold 
through auctions in the Plains section, to local buyers in the East 
Central and Western Range States, and to farmers in the central 
Corn Belt and Pacific Coast States. 

Auctions were preferred in selling feeder hogs, with direct-to-farmer 
sales of next importance. Public markets formed the principal outlet 
for slaughter stock, although auctions, packing plants, and local 
buyers were also important. Breeder hogs were sold largely direct to 
farmers, with auctions next in line. The importance of these market
ing agencies varied by sections, however, as shown in appendix A, 
table 27. Public stockyard markets sold the highest percentage of 
slaughter hogs in the East Central, Corn Belt, and Western Range 
States; auction markets on the Pacific coast; and packing plants in 
the. Plains States. For feeder hogs, auctions were the principal 
markets in the Plains, Western Range, and Pacific Coast States; 
farmers did most of the buying in the central Corn Belt; and the public 
stockyard markets were the most important outlets in the East Central 
States .. 

Methods used in marketing different kinds of sheep and lambs are 
also shown in appendix A, table 27. Public stockyard markets were 
outstanding in the sale of slaughter lambs; auctions and packing plants 
were of secondary importance. Feeder lambs and sheep were sold 
direct to farmers, for the most part, with local buyers next in 
importance. 

Further analysis of these marketings shows that in the central 
Corn Belt public stockyard markets were the most important outlet 
for sheep. In all other sections farmers were the principal buyers. 
Slaughter lambs were sold most extensively through auctions in the 
East Central States, and through public stockyard markets in all other 
areas. Farmers bought most of the feeder lambs in the Plains and 
Pacific Coast States, and local buyers in the Western Range States. 

Where Farmers Purchase Livestock 

Farmers apparently use the auction to a greater extent in purchasing 
than in selling livestock, as indicated in appendix A, table 28, and 
by figure 28. More than 50 percent of all purchases of livestock, 
however, were made from other farmers. Public markets were next 
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in importance as places to buy cattle &Ild sheep. Auctions were 
used most extensively in the purchase of stock hogs. 
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Producers' Attitudes Toward Auction Marketing 

A summary of answers to the question, "What do producers think 
of the auction method of marketing livestock?" shows that 76 percent 
of 1,824 farmers reporting were favorable toward the auctions, while 
only 24 percent were unfavorable. Some of those who reported 
favorably stated that auctions were better for the sale of certain 
classes of stock than for others. In general, however, farmers favored 
the auction method of sale. 

Producers gave various reasons for favoring the auctions. Satis
factory price was the most common reason given. Another reason 
was that auctions offer a place of exchange for feeder and breeder 
livestock and an outlet for low-grade stock. O*er reasons were 
active competition of buyers at the auction, opportunity of consignors 
to protect themselves against low bids, convenience of a nearby 
market, prompt cash payment, light shrinkage, and direct contact 
with packers and other buyers. Dissatisfaction with certain practices 
at terminal markets, such as relatively high feed and yardage charges, 
fluctuating market prices, and the indifferent attitude shown produc
ers by some stockyard employees, were also partly responsible for their 
interest in auction selling. 

The social feature of the auctions is important, as farmers and 
their wives congregate there and visit with friends and acquaintances 
from other farming communities. Also, many of the women were 
interested in the sale of second-hand household goods. 

Criticisms of Auctions 

Although the majority of the farmers interviewed showed a generally 
favorable attitude toward auction marketing, they made a number of 
criticisms, the most important of which may be summarized as follows: 
The most common criticism made was the danger of spreading of 
livestock diseases through auctions. Of 2,268 producers who expressed 
opinions regarding this dauger, 44 percent believed that auctions 
spread disease, 34 percent felt that they do not, and 22 percent quali
fied their statements by saying that some do and some do not, or that 
auctions do not spread disease if properly operated. Approximately 
92 percent of the producers were in favor of general inspection of live
stock at these markets and of vaccination of hogs against cholera. 
Seventy-seven percent thought that sheep should be dipped, and 93 
percent favored testing of cows for Bang's disease. 

Other criticisms included unsatisfactory prices, excessive selling 
charges, heavy shrinkage, inferior quality of livestock offered for sale, 
lack of confidence in auction operators because they sold their own 
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stock, favoritism shown traders, fictitious sales, misrepresentation of 
stock sold, bybidding, selling of sWe stock, lack of real buyer competi
tion, &l1d misleading advertising and market-price information. A few 
breeders of purebred stock also commented upon the detrimental 
effect of the auction upon the outlet for good breeding stock. 

Permanency of Auctions 

The auction method of sale will continue as a permanent method of 
marketing, according to the opinions of 76 percent of 2,763 producers 
reporting. Only 18 percent felt that it would not last. The other 6 
·percent were of the opinion that auctions would become permanent if 
they were properly supervised and controlled. 

Auctions as Price Registering Points 

Even though producers appsar to be favorable to the auction method 
of marketing, most of them base their ideas of what their livestock is 
worth upon the market quotations received from public stocl..-yard 

. markets. Replies from 1,839 producers indicate that 78 percent of 
them use public market quotations as their msin guide in evaluating 
their livestock. Others reporting used auctions, traders, interior 
packers, and concentration yards as their sources of market informa
tion, although many of these farmers used public market information 
as well. 

Attitudes of Nonproducers Toward Auctions 

Auctions have gained much of their popularity through the support 
given them by interested parties other than producers. Traders like 
auctions because they offer another place to buy and sell livestock. 
Nearby auctions aave them transportation and other 8.'q>ense. Auc
tiODS also afford a place where traders can meet scores of people and 
develop contacts for future operations. 

Truckers also like auctions. Auctions help their business. They 
haul stock from farmer to auction, from auction to auction, from 
auction to pUblic m .. rket, from auction to farm,. and frequently from 
public market to auction. 

Townspeople favor the auction beeause it brings the farmers to town 
and releases cash for purchases from local merchants. 

Auctioneers are naturally in favor of the sales, because auction 
selling is their way of making a living. It puts th .. m before the 
public and this brings them both public auctions and private farm 
sales to cry. 



Appraisal and Conclusions. 

I NCREASE in the number of livestock sold at local auctions is one 
of the outstanding features in the recent trend toward decentralized 

marketing of livestock. Because of this widespread development, it 
seems desirable to analyze and to appraise the auction method of 
marketing from the standpoint of its usefulness to livestock producers 
and its effectiveness as a marketing agency Cor slaughter, feeder, and 
breeder stock. 

From a study of the facts brought out in this analysis, it appears 
that the' auction method of marketing is likely to continue as an 
important part of our livestock-marketing machinery. Under certain 
conditions and in some loca.tions, auction markets, operated honestly 
and intelligently for the producers' benefit, may perform s. worth-while 
service and offer certain advantages over some other methods oC 
marketing. On the other hand, the usefulness of this method is 
limited by certain inherent weaknesses. 

Auctions have an attraction for farmers. They like to see their 
stock sold and to comps.re prices received for stock of different classes, 
weights, and quality. The attraction of a local market, however, 
may be more than offset by low prices and by unsatisfactory marketing 
prs.cticeS. The authors, therefore, have attempted to set forth 
objectively the advantages, disadvantages, and future possibilities of 
the auction system of livestock marketing. 

Advantages of Auction Selling 

Auctions afford an opportunity for open competitive bidding in 
contrast with private-treaty individual sales between individual 
producers and buyers or transactions between salesmen and buyers 
at public ms.rkets. Although the competition may not be s.s open 
and active at the auction as the producer thinks it is, it may present 
a better situation for the farmer than when he sells individually to a 
well-informed trader or packer-buyer. Furthermore, farmers like to 
feel that they are a part of the auction show and help to make the 
"wheels go 'round." 

Auctions offer s. convenient ca.sh market for odd lots of livestock 
as well as an opportunity to sell and exchange household goods and 
miscellaneous articles. In many sections they appeal to the small 
producer by offering a local marketing service where no local ship
ping association exists. 

Among the most useful services rendered by auctions is the exchange 
of locally produced feeder and breeder animals. Stock of this class 
formerly was shipped to a public stockyard market by one farmer and 
possibly purchs.sed and shipped back into the same or an adjoining 
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community by other farmers. Some auctions also offer feeder stock 
from the western ranges. 

A number of successful auctions sell fat stock in pooled lots accord
ing to grade. In some ways this method is superior to those used 
in many public markets. 

When auctions have a large volume of business, they attract bU!}'ers 
by offering a wide selection of stock. Large volume centralized at 
one point also makes possible reduced buying costs. A part of this 
saving might be passed on to producers in the form of higher prices for 
livestock. 

Disadvantages of Auction Selling 

Auctions, as operated today by many operators, present some 
weaknesses which detract from their efficiency as marketing agencies. 
Unless these weaknesses are corrected, they will tend to destroy much 
of the auction's usefulness. Some of these disadvantages may be: 
Expense of marketing; unsatisfactory buying conditions; unethical 
selling, ·buying, and weighing practices; rough handling of livestock; 
lack of buying competition; financial instability; danger of spreading 
disease; lowering of quality of breeding stock; sale of stolen stock; 
and decentralized selling. 

Expense of Marketing 

Farmers generally fail to realize that auctions are not a cheap 
means of marketing livestock. Commi"';ons and other charges are 
in many cases as high as or higher than similar charges at public 
markets, especially for stock sold in large lots and for the heavier and 
the higher priced classes of livestock. 

The buying expenses of packers, per unit purchased, are generally 
higher at auctions than at public markets. 

The investment in facilities, which are generally used only once a 
week, is frequently excessive. Altogether the cost of maintaining 
hundreds of these small local markets constitu tea a burden on the 
livestock industry. In many instances livestock moves from auction 
to auction or from auction to public market and thus adds an addi
tional marketing cost with little or no benefit to the producer. In 
addition, if one takes into account the time put in by all those attend
ing the sales, the cost becomes startling. Auctions fascinate Jllany 
people, and a clever auctioneer puts on a good show, but even a good 
show may be too costly. 

Unsatisfactory Buying Conditions 

Numerous instances were noted in which both farmers and packer
buyers had difficulty in purchnsing stock of uniform qUality in any 
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numbers, because the livestock is generally offered in small, ungraded 
lots. From the feeder's standpoint, too often he purchases an uneven 
lot of e.nimsls which do not mature uniformly. From the angle of 
the packer-buyer, the number and kind of livestock available for 
purchase varies widely and, in many instances, it is difficult to pur
chase full loads of the kind and quality desired. 

Unethical S~lling, Buying, and W~ighing Practic~s 

In some instances, auctions are so controlled by traders, auc
tion operators, and auctioneers that the auctions serve largely as cen
ters for their trading operations rather than as reliable markets for 
farmers. Bybidding, or bidding in for their own account, is prac
ticed extensively by dealers, auction managers, or their friends. Like
wise, the buying of stock before the sale by dealers, auction operators, 
or auctioneers, and the salling of stock owned by these interested 
parties in competition with farmer-consigned stock afford opportuni
ties for unfair selling practices. 

Fictitious bids and sales are among the undesirable features of 
auction operation. Auctioneers sometimes make fictitious bids in 
order to run up the price on stock they aTe selling. Another practice 
followed by some auctions is to pick out a few head of livestock and 
sell them at fictitious, or out-of-line prices, frequently to themselves, 
and then quote these prices as top sales at the auction. 

Another unethical practice is misrepresentation of livestock. Such 
methods cause patrons to lose confidence in the auction management. 

Farmers complain that regular dealers and large operators get 
preference; that rings of traders usually get the bargains in farmer
consigned stock; and that, when outsiders or farmers start to bid, 
the traders try to run up the price on them. 

Sales of livestock on a head basis is another undesirable feature at 
some auctions. Farmers generally are not as good judges of weights 
as are trained traders or packer-buyers.· Furthermore, much of the 
stock offered by traders and sold on a per head basis has already 
been weighed, and this gives the seller the advantage. 

The weighing of stock light, as reported from several sources, for 
the purpose of attracting and holding packer and trader business is 
another undesirable practice of some auctions. Sometimes this 
method of weighing is used to give the appearance of higher prices 
per pound for the producer. In this way producers are influenced 
unduly in favor of auctions as compared with other methods of sale. 
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Rough Handling of Lzoestock 

Rough handling of livestock is .. common practice at some auctions. 
This tends to restrict the number of buyers, as neither packers nor 
other purchasers want bruised animals. 

Lack of Buyzng Competition 

Many Bma.ll auctions have neither a dependable volume nor a large 
selection· of livestock. At some large auctions slowness in selling 
numbers of sma.ll consignments ea.used the sale to continue far into 
the night, sometimes &8 late &8 4 or 5 o'clock the next morning. By 
this time most of the farmers had gone home and only a sma.ll number 
of traders IIl1d other buyers were present. This tended to limit the 
competition and left the buying to a relatively few trader-and-packer 
buyers. Buyers at times fail to attend auctions when the weather 
is inclement, or during periods of declining prices. All these factors 
result in. restricted buying competition. In numerous instsnces only 
one or two buyers have been present at an auction. This places the 
management in the position of having to permit buyers to take the 
stock at their own price or having to purchase the stock and assume a 
speculative risk. Unless an auction can attract sufficient buying 
support for slaughter, feeder, and breeder stock, it cannot develop 
&8 a satisfactory marketing center. 

Financial Ins/obi/ity 

Present bonding requirements are inadequate in many cases to 
protect consignors against possible loss. This is more evident when 
the highly speculative nature of the business handled by some oper
ators is considered. Too many auctions are inadequately financed. 
Losses sustained by producers to date have not been heavY, but there 
is no certainty that they will not be in the future. More adequate 
protection against loss to consigoors is needed at most auctions. 

Emotional .4ppeal to Inexperienced Farmer-Buyers 

Emotional appeal or social pressure is important from the stand
point of fa.rmers buying at an auction. A quick-witted, glib auctioneer 
can sometimes lead the unwary bidder to pay more for an animal 
than its true value or more than his good judgment dictates. 

Too often the untrained and uninformed fa.rmer-buyer bases his 
judgment of the amount he bids upon what others are offering. Even 
if his emotions do not affect his judgment, the fa.rmer often lacks the 
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information necessary for purchasing to advantage. This is especially 
true when stock is sold by the head rather than by weight. 

Furthermore, at some auctions many patrons cannot get a good 
look at the animals offered for sale, because the sales ring is filled 
with traders and hangers-on. At many auctions, stock is run through 
the ring so rapidly that farmers are not able to bid on it intelligently. 
As a safeguard against this weakness, some farmers might find it 
profitable to employ a trained buyer to represent them in filling their 
orders at auctions. 

Dang" of Spr~ading Dis~ase 

One of the womt features of auction marketing in some States has 
been lack of enforcement of strict sanitary regulations, and this has 
sometimes resulted in spread of disease. Considerable progress has 
been made toward correcting this condition but concrete floors and 
proper means of cleaning and disinfecting pens, barns, and trucks are 
still lacking at many auctions. 

Lvwmng of Quality of Breeding Stock 

All branches of the industry, from producer to packer, should be 
interested in an improved livestock production program. In too 
many ways, however, auctions appear to lower rather than to improve 
the quality of livestock used for breeding purposes, because of the 
large volume of low-grade stock kept in circulation throughout the 
country." 

Prices paid at auctions for inferior breeder stock establish a low 
market value for good purebred stock. This discourages the breeder 
of pure-bred stock, who, rather than sell at a price little better than 
that received for scrub stock, fattens his surplus breeding stock for 
slaughter. The lack of proper guarantee on breeding stock is another . 
bad feature. Patrons must buy too often at their own risk and trust 
to their hasty judgment to avoid purchasing defective or diseased 
a.nimals. 

Sale of Stolen Stock 

Lack of proper regulations at some auctions makes them ideal 
places for the sale of stolen livestock by dishonest dealers. In some 
sections, especially in the West, this practice has led to the enactment 
of regulatory measures for the protection of livestock producers.. 

D~centralized SelUng 

Development of the auction has scattered the producer's volume 
of livestock into a la.rge number of uncoordinated selling outlets, few 

.. See re!ataDoe olhd 1D footnote 11. 
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of which are under his control. From the standpoint of organized 
selling, this system tends to lessen the producer's bargaining power 
and duplicates much of the present marketing machinery. Many 
locsl auctions have been established by private operators for their own 
profit, or by locsl chambers of commerce to draw trade to their 
towns, with no thought 88 to whether the auction itself was needed. 
As a result, in certain areas, too many auctions have been established 
to insure" adequate volume for any of them. 

Effect of Auctions on Other Marketing Agencies 
Auctions have affected the operations of locsl deslers, locsl coopera

tive shipping and marketing associations, packing-plant buyers, and 
public markets in a variety of ways. In many places the old~tyle 
loesl buyer has been displaced by a new group of rather irrespon
sible truckers and auction traders. 

In some communities, auctions have largely replaced locsl shipping 
associations; in others, tbey have supplemented tbe shipping associa
tions. In the East Centrsl States, especially in Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Virginia, and West Virginia, auctions are active competitors of locsl 
as well as terminsl marketing agencies. 

In areas adjacent to interior packing plants and to small butchers, 
the auction has forced these buyers or tbeir representatives to compete 
more openly for livestock than wben they daslt directly with the 
farmer at the packing plant or at a packer's concentration yard. 

In seversl western Plains States, as well as in the eastern Com 
Belt and the Appslachian sections, auctions are active competitors 
of public markets. On the other hand, auctions in the Middle West 
are primarily places for the esle and exchange of small lots of locally 
produeed feeder, breeder, and low-grade butcher stock. Most of 
the finished stock goes to public markets or direct to packing plants. 

Auctions in western Plains States handle a large volume of feeder 
and breeder stock, though much of this kind of stock formerly came 
to terminsl public markets. Auctions in the East and in Cslifomia 
have developed as market centers for fat livestock, as well as for 
other elasses. In the Middle West there is a flow of certain classes of 
slaughter stock such as vasl cslves, butcher stock, and some fat hogs, 
from the auctions to the terminsl markets. There is slso a move
ment of feeder stock back from the terminal markets to the auctions 
through trader channels. 

Auctions as Cooperative Enterprises 
Cooperatives have 80 far played a minor role in the development of 

auctions for marketing livestock, except in Ohio and Cslifomia 
where .. limited number of cooperative auctions have been in operation 
for years. The growing importance of auctions, over a wide area, 
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however, is a matter which directly a.ft"ects coopera.tives and may 
no longer be overlooked by them. 

Can cooperatives improve their marketing services and increase 
their volume of business by adopting some of the desirable features 
of the auction sale and eliminating some of its abuses? 

Unquestionably, auctions attract farmers in general, not only from 
a social standpoint, but also because the auctions are convenient 
assembly points for the sale and purchase of livestock on a competi
tive basis. These facts offer some possibilities for the building of 
local or regional associations around such assembling and marketing 
centers. In fact, the California Farm Bureau Marketing Associa.
tion, with cooperative auctions at five local points, appears to have 
been successful in their operation over some 20 years. 

The pooling and grading method used by some large and successful 
auctions represents a desirable feature which might be adapted for 
the use of the cooperatives at public markets. There also appear to 
be possibilities for economies in marketing livestock through cen
tralizing the sale of graded lots by auction at large local and tenninal 
public markets, in contrast with present methods of private-treaty 
sale (arranged privately between individuals) by large numbers of 
dealers and salesmen at these markets. 

Some characteristics of the auctions as operated, however, are not 
adapted to cooperative effort. Among these are the speculative 
risk involved and the possible competition from auctions that follow 
unethical selling and weighing practices, and publish misleading price 
information. 

The relatively high cost of facilities is another reason for lack of 
cooperative development in the auction field. Most auctions use 
their plant equipment and labor only once a week. Furthermore, 
much of the auction development has duplicated established marketing 
machinery. With the exception of being a clearing house for stocker, 
feeder, and breeder animals, in too few .instances has there been 
sufficient improvement over existing marketing methods to justify 
their existence from an economic standpoint. 

Regardless of their weaknesses, however, auctions do present possi
bilities for cooperative effort. This is especially true in the sale of 
feeder and breeder stock, and in certain sections adjacent to interior 
pa.ckers and small butchers, where the auctions offer a more satis
fa.ctory method of selling fat stock than is provided through some other 
channels. 

Cooperatives might consider supplementing some ot their present 
marketing methods by the use of auctions. Cooperatives might 
consider carefully the feasibility of establishing a few large auctions 
either at country points or at central markets where adequate sales 
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demand, especially for the feeder stock, is assured and proper super
vision and regulation of weighing, bonding, and operating practices 
are already present. 

Before organizing a cooperative auction, a thorough survey should 
be made to obtain information as to the success of similar sales in 
other places, the attitude of producers toward such an enterprise, 
the most favorable location for the sale, the ava.ilability of both truck 
and rail transportation, reliable and adequate sales outlets for live
stock, cost of construction and equipment, extent of present compe
tition, and the approximate amount of capital needed to establish 
and operate such an agency. 

Auctions at Terminal Markets 

Auctions as yet have been given only a slight chance to demonstrate 
their worth at public terminal markets because of opposition from 
dealers and commission merchants. Nevertheless, they do appear to 
offer some possibilities in the field. Efficiently and honestly operated 
large auctions at the terminal markets might be a means of eliminating 
many of the smaller inefficient markets and offer a means of attracting 
increased volume to these public market centers. This might result 
in a more open competitive market situation and at the same time 
reduce marketing costs to producers. 

To operate on a terminal public market, however, the auction 
would need improved sorting and weighing facilities, as much of the 
stock would be graded and pooled before sale, to expedite selling and 
to attract buyers desiring graded lots. 

The success of such auctions would depend upon the type of manage 
ment and the support given by buyers and sellers. If successful, such 
auctions would tend to bring about a reduction in marketing expenses. 

Possibilities for Future Development 

The general view of livestock producers indicates that there is a 
place for a limited number of auctions, despite certain shortcomings 
and inefficiencies. Stockmen should consider carefully the services 
they render, the cost (all factors considered), their place as a part of the 
local livestock marketing set-up, and the number of auctions needed. 

With modern truck transportation, only a limited number of auc
tions would be needed in most of the Com Belt a.nd East Central 
States. Even fewer auctions would be necessary in the more sparsely 
settled Plains and Range States. 

With large volume, these auctions could operate with comparatively 
low selling charges. Competent veterinarians could be employed to 
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inspect the stock, to vaccinate the hogs, and to enforce rigid sanita
tion of pens, yards, and trucks. Stock could be sorted and sold in 
Jots by grade and weight. Abuses in selling and buying operations 
could be largely eliminated by barring unscrupulous operators and 
by doing business on a scele large enough to assure adequate buying 
competition. Adequate and well-lighted sales rings and inspection pens 
and honest representation of all offerings would put farmers, as well 
as other buyers and sellers, on a more common footing than now exists. 

These auctions would facilitate the exchange between farmers and 
between communities, of breeder stock, of animals not ready for 
slaughter, and of work animals. Naturally, such auctions would afford 
a convenient place for small feeders to buy feeder stock, if offered on 
a dependable basis. 

Since public confidence and producer support &re essential forperma-
. nent success, as well as honest and efficient methods of operation, no 
member of the auction personnel (manager, auctioneers, ringmen, 
or yardmen) should bid, buy, or sell through the auction. Or, if they 
must trade there in any way, their interest and participation should 
be disclosed fully in every instance. Bybidding is unfair and should 
be eliminated as far as possible. If desired, the seller may be allowed the 
privilege of refusing the final bid. Public confidence will be accorded 
only to operators of good character and financial responsibility. 

Although the auction sales &re as yet unproved in many sections as 
permanent livestock-marketing agencies, indications are that they &re 

increasing in importance and that they appeal to farmers. As time 
goes on, the number will be limited to those which &re well-managed, 
which have the confidence of the livestock producers, and &re 

strategically located in the producing territory. 
Farmers, who patronize these sales, should attempt to know their 

auction. For example, they should ascertsin whether the owner, auc
tioneer, or any individual connected with the auction, is accustomed 
to sell for his own account livestock purchased either in the country 
or at the auction. 

Because of the artificial atmosphere of the auction sale, the farmer
buyer needs to resist the feverish excitement which prevails and should 
not be swayed in his judgment of values by the rhythmic chant of the 
auctioneer. 

Suggested Improvements 

Livestoek auctions in many localities &re performing an important 
service for producers, but in other sections present operatiug methods 
and practices should be changed materially in the interest of the 
supporting producers. Some of the improvements needed may be 
summarized briefly as follows: 
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1. Increased operating capital; greater financial responsibility with 
adequate bonding for protection of consignors. 

2. Sale of livestock in graded lots rather than as individuals, the 
grading to be done by unbiased parties, preferably State or Federal 
graders .. 

3. Selling and other costs on a uniform and equitable basis. 
4. Improved and adequate facilities, constructed to be easily dis

infected and cleaned. 
5. Sufficient buying competition to establish a reliable market place 

for all grades of stock. 
. 6. Modern seale facilities tested frequently by competent State or 
Federal authorities. Allliv8stock, except possibly lightweight feeder 
stock, milk cows, and breeder stock, usually sold by the head, should 
be weighed by impartial bonded weighmaster •. 

7. More capable personnel; well-informed auctioneers with no 
financial interest in stock sold Or bought at the auction. 

8. Actual warranty furnished either by the auction operator Or the 
consignor on all livestock sold for breeding or dairy purposes. 

9. Regular buyers required to post bond to insure payment for 
livestock bought. 

10. Sanitary regulations enforced, not only with regard to the 
auctions but also with respect to the trucks transporting livestock to 
and from th .. auctions or public markets. 

11. Only bona fide sale prices and reliable market quotations pub
lished on a weight and grade basis. 

12. Licensed auctions operated under State or Federal supervision. 
It is true that some unethical practices followed at livestock auc

tions are found also a.t other ma.rkets. This was true of the 
terminal stockysrd markets before the passage of the Packers and 
Stockyards Act of 1921 (42 Stat. 159) which placed these markets 
under Federal supervision and regulation. While the need for changes 
is still apparent in some operations at these markets, Federal super
vision has caused marked improvement in opersting practices and in 
protsction of consignors. It would, therefore, seem &qually desirsble 
that all other markets including, privats buying points, local markets, 
and s1aughtsring establishments, be placed under some form of super
vision a.nd regulation. 

If all markets are r&quired to operste on an equal footing, from the 
producers' interest, ma.nyof the apparent advantages of some markets 
will disappear. Honestly managed, efficiently operated auctions with 
sufficient volume of business to attract real buyers a.nd to provide an 
active competitive market need not fear supervision but should gain 
through elimination of unfair competition in the marketing field. 
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Appendix A 
Basic Statistical Data 

TABLE 22.-INSURANCB RATES FOR L,VESTOCK AT 66 AUCTION MAlI.KETS 

IN 10 STATES, 1937 

Number of auctions reporting for--

Inaurance rate 

C&ttle Calves Hogs Sheep Hor ... 

Cents per bead: »_______________________ ________ 1 6 7 

1________________________ 10 9 17 10 
1». _______ "_____________ 1 1 ________ 1 
2________________________ 9 8 4 6 
3 ___ .. ____________________ 7 7 2 1 
5________________________ 4 3 _______________ _ 
10.______________________ 1 _______________________ _ 
15 ______________________________________________________ _ 

Based on valuation: 
0.25 peroent______________ 3 3 3 3 
0.5 percent_ ______________ 23 23 23 23 
1 percent_ .. _____________________________________________ _ 

1 cent per $100___________ 1 1 1 1 
No rate stated________________ 7 10 10 U 

Total _________________ _ 
66 66 66 

Bouree of data: Compiled from lnrormatioD obtained from auct10n operators.. 

2 

3 
2 

12 
8 
1 

2 
23 
1 
1 

11 

66 

Auatton marketf. 11ft located by States all fGUowa: Illinois, 2; Iowa. 17; Kansas. ~ Mlehtam. 12; Missouri. 
1: Montana. 2. N~ 8; Ob~ 6; South Dakota. 6. and VirPDlL lL 
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TABLE 23.-AVEIlAGE INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT FOR 8 LARGE 

WESTERN AUCTIONS, 1937 ' 

Source of iricome 

Commissions: 

INCOME 

Average annual in
come per auction 

Percentage of total 
income 

SelJing____________________ $37,353 _________ _ 4L 8 _________ _ 

Buying___________________ 1,324 $38,677 
Feed and bedding______________ __________ 32,123 
yardage______________________ __________ 7,344 

Profits from trading operatioDs__ __________ 5,041 
Other income ,________________ __________ 6,067 

TotaL ___________________________ _ 
Net inoome _____________ _________ _ 

EXPENSE 

89,252 
6,= 

L5 43.3 
__________ 36. 0 
__________ & 2 

_,---_____ 5. 7 
__________ 6.8 

100. 0 

Average Percentage 
Expense item 

Salaries and wage& ______________________________ 

Feed and bedding _______________________________ 

Office and administrative , _______________________ 
Looses from bad &coounts, and from lost, mixed, and 

dlUllafl"d stock _______________________________ 

Advertising, soliciting, travel, and automobile _____ 
Tues, insurance, interest, bank service, and ex-

change--------------------------------------Yard and barn operating expense and repairs _______ 
Miscellaneous expense • __________________________ 

TotaJ ___________________________________ 

Average weekly income, $1,716. 
A verage weekly expense, $1,596. 

annual ex- of total ex-pense per 
auction pense 

$27,028 32. 6 
25, 198 30.4 
8,659 10. • 

6,014 1.2 
5,986 1.2 

3, 995 ~8 

1,586 -L9 

" 534 
5.5 

83.000 100. 0 

1 GrtS vslue or IlvesCock bandled by '1 01 ~ auetious averqed $2.010.748 lor the ,.... 
'lnolndes ale kama .. diaooonta. ~ from bad debt&. uoeWmeoI llvastoot. nut. dippJDg. 8Ild - .... -• Includ ....... _Ielepboue, _ .... 1lgh~ heat. _, -. _...n ......... ...-

IIZld su.ppllee. 
• lDcludell moh lWmi:.., d~ ftteriDariaD:. dippiDg ... .....meHna. ~ enttdaiD1Q. mab. 

abGrtap. and. adjustm_ts. 

8ourot or data.:: Compiled from IrI.formatiou obtalDed b7 auUlcn. 
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TABLE 24.-AvERAGE INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT FOR 28 LARGE 
AUCTION MARKETS, 19371 

INCOME 

S,?urce of income Average annual in- Percentage of total 
come per auction income 

Commissions: 
Selling, ___________________ 

$22, 147 ---------- 7& 7 ----------·~her' ___________________ 
274 522,421 1.0 79.7 

Feed and bedding ______________ ------._-- 1,970 ---------- 7.0 1{ardage ______________________ 
-.--.----- 1,391 ---------- 4.9 

Profits from trading operations. __ --------.- -24 ---------- -.1 
Other income 1. ________________ ---------- 2,389 ---------- &5 

TotaL _________________ 
---------- 28, 147 ---------- 100.0 

Net income. ____________ ----.----- 4,311 .--------- ----------

EXPENSE 

Expense item 
Average 

annual ex
pense per 
auction 

Percentage 
of total ex

pense 

Salaries and wages. _____ • ___________ • __________ _ 
Offiee and administrative , ______________________ _ 

LoSS68 from bad account6, and from lost, mixed, 
and damaged stock. __________________________ _ 

Feed and bedding_p. ___________________________ _ 

Ta.''l:es, insurance, interest, bank service, and exchange _________ = _________________________ _ 
Advertising, soliciting, tra.vel, and automobile ______ _ 
Yard and barn operating expense and repairs _______ _ 
·MiscellaneouB expense 1 _________________________ _ 

Total __________________________________ _ 

Average, weekly income, $541. 
Average weekly expenses, $458. 

$10,976 
2,922 

2, 305 
1,727 

1,460 
1,231 

674 
2,542 

23,836 

I Groa vruoo of Uveetock handled by i'l 01 Ul4!8&aucUoDs aTU'8gfld $1.03S.725 for the year. 
, Servtoo cbsrp tor lnsuranoe. 

46. 0 
12.3 

9. 7 
7.2 

6.1 
5.2 
2.8 

10. 7 

100. 0 

'Includes IIUCh items as disoouDta. reooveries tram bad debts. unclainHM1 U\"\16toct. nmt. dippinl. and. 
vaoclDaUDI. 

\ Inelu<* rut. leusGhold. telephone. &eIten))b. Ugbt,. beat, 9o'1W!r. clBims.lepJ, auditing. and material and 
auppU ... 

j Includes: sueh items as depncla!Lon. ve&arlnarla.n, dippl.n&.- V8oODlDatlq. doDaUoDa. enlertaln1Dc. cub 
.thortap, and adJwUllNlts.. 

8aunJa of dll\&: Oompn.d tram lDlormaUoD ob~ad. by IWtbon: 
IG8OU--aD--8 



TABLE 2S.-SALES ATrENDED BY 885 PIlODUCEIlS AND PEIlCENTAGE OF TIMES THEY BOUGHT AND SOLD LIVESTOCK, 1936' 

Attend8llce at aal .. Producers Percentage of producers who bought live- Percentage of croduce,.. who sold livestook 
Reporting .tock a specified number of times a spec fied number of times 

---

Times per year (number' Num- Per· ~~ 6-10 11-20 ber cent 

---1-5 _________________________ 
311 35.2 82.9 17.1 ------ ~-~---6-10 ________________________ 
246 27.8 51. 5 45.9 2. 6 --~---

11-20_ 
------~~-----~----

185 20. 9 33. 9 48. 3 14. 9 2.9 21-30 _______________________ 
"55 6.2 18. 9 39.6 18. 9 20.7 

31 and more _______________ ._ 47 5.3 16.3 20. 9 23.3 13.9 
Irregular _____________________ 

41 4.6 44. 7 55. 3 ------ .-----

---;Sl~ 
------Total __________________ 

54.9 34. 9 6. 2 2.6 

I or l,oU: produoon npon.lag, 120, or 12.1 pet'(lellt, .tated they did not attend auction aales. 

8Qur0l or dat.a~ CompUed (rl)Q;llnfonnatfoD obtalned from rarmen' schedule.. 

21-30 31 and None 1-5 6-10 11-20 21_30 131 and 
more __ I-=----------

------ ------- 54. 7 45. 3 ---- -- .----- -----~ 
~M_~_~_ 

------ ------- 39. 8 43.9 16.3 .----- ------ -------
------ __ r ____ 

24. 6 46.9 19.4 9. 1 ------ ------. 
1.9 ------- 21. 2 44.2 17.3 15.4 1.9 -------
9.3 16.3 9.5 35. 7 11.9 14. 3 9.5 19. 1 

_____ M 

------- 48. 6 40.0 11. 4 .--.-- ------ -------
--~ 

.6 .8 39.6 44. 5 10.8 3. 6 .6 .9 
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TABLE 26.-PERCENTAGE OF 627,357 HEAD OF L,VESTOCK SOLD THROUGH 
VARIOUS MARKETING AGENCIES BY 3,662 PRODUCERS, 1936 

Cattle 
Section s.nd type of marketing agency and 

calves 
Hogs Sheep Total 

East Central Stat .. , 
Auction marketa _____________ • _____ 82. 5 SO. 2 So. 8 81.1 
Packing plants. ___________________ 11.3 16.1 6.9 10. 7 
Local buyers ______________________ 29.0 20.7 16.5 21.0 
Public stookya.rds. _________________ 21.8 27.3 32. 3 28. 0 
Farmers a.nd others. _______________ 5.9 5.7 13. 5 9.2 

Central Com Belt: 
Auction ma.rkets. __________________ 9.4 4.7 2.9 5.4 
Packing p1ante ____________________ 15. 4 23.1 41.0 24.4 
Local buyers ___________________ - __ 11.6 23.0 \1.4 18. 2 
Public stookyat'ds __________________ 52. 6 25.9 37.9 33.8 
Farmers and ot-hers. _____ • _________ 11.0 23.3 8.8 18. 2 

Plains: 
Auotion markets ___________________ 22. 6 24. 8 1.9 16. 8 
Packing plante ____________________ 8.7 8.5 9.0 6.7 
Local buyers. _______ • __ ,_ - - _ - - - -- -- 11.4 24. 8 6.2 13. 7 
Public stockyards ____ . _____________ 44.8 36.8 40.6 41.2 
Farmers and others ________________ 17.S 5.1 42. 3 21.6 

Western Range States: 
Auction markets. ___________ --- - - -- 18. 5 32. 7 3.4 10.8 
Packing plants. ___________ - - - -- --- 4.9 22.6 4.2 5.3 
Loea.I buyers _________ . ____ . - --- --- 19.0 10. 6 39. 9 30.1 
Public stookyards __ • ___________ - - __ SO.6 29. 5 37.5 42. 5 
Farmera and others. _______ - - - --- __ 7.0 4.6 15. 0 11.3 

Pacifio coast: 
Auction markets _______________ .- __ 6.1 72.8 7.9 44.6 
Packing plants. _______ ._._ - - - - -- -- 17.7 5.6 1.3 10.1 
Local buyers __ . _____________ . _____ 11.9 2.0 1.0 S.7 
Public stockyards ________ -. - - -- ---- 5.6 10. 5 51.0 10. :I 
Fanners and others ________________ 58. 7 9.6 38.8 29.4 

Total: . 
Auotion markets. ________ - - - - - --- -- 17.7 11.7 \1.4 12.8 
Packing pla.nte ___________ . _. ______ \1.9 19.8 18. 3 16.6 
I.ocal buyers. ____ - - - _ - -.- - - - - - -- -- 14. 6 22.6 15. 2 18. II 
Public stockyards ________ -- - - -- - --- 44.8 27.~ 37.2 35.0 
Farmers and others. _______________ 13. 0 18. 5 19. 9 17.3 

90uree of data~ Inronnatlon obtained hm produoen" toheduIeI. The bumber of prodUCID NpOI'tq 
h3' aeotlom was! East 0entre.1. 610: oontnl Com. Belt. 2.848; Platna. 811; WattGrn Ran&:e. 177: Paclftf) 
cout... Peroental[e.'!: are based aD 1?8.74O t:BttiG ane! oalves. -.m b .. and 1.,. sheep lind lambl. 
No report. '1Nle a'Qilsble from tbI!I Sou\h. 



TABLE 27.-PEIlCENTAGE OF DIFFEIlENT SPECIES OF LIVESTOCK SOI.D THIlOUGH VAIlIOUS MAIlKETING AGENCIES BY 989 ..... 
PIlODUCEIlS, 1936 56 

Cattle Feeder Veal Btook Hogs for Feeder Breed.r Lambs F.eder Bectlon and type of marketing ag.ncy for Sh •• p for 
slaughter cattle calves calves slaughter hogs hogs slaughter lambs 

East Central States: 
Auction markets •••••••••••••••••• 23.8 31. 3 60.2 34. 9 25.0 20. 8 25.4 24. 5 34.8 --------Packing plants ••.•..•.••......... 26.6 2. 7 5.8 

------~- 19.4 9.1 -------- 17.4 13.7 --------
Local buy ........................ 21. 9 27.3 15.0 38. 7 18. 3 10. 3 .4 12.4 17.3 --------Public .tockyards •••••.....•.•.... 24. 4 21. 9 16.8 8. 9 34. 8 41.4 -------- 15.8 33. 5 --------
Farm ... and othe ............ ; •••• a.3 

Central Corn Belt: 
16.8 2. 2 17.5 2. 5 18. 4 74. 2 29.9 .7 --- .. ~---

Auction ma.rkets __ .. __ .. _ .. ~ .. ________ 6.1 18. 7 25. 2 35.2 1.9 25. 2 26. 9 9.3 2.4 --------
Packing plants ••••••••••••••••••• 10.6 1.0 22.9 ---~---- 27.6 -------- ----~--~ .6 12. 1 --------
Local buy .... ' ..................... 10.8 18. 4 14. 7 16.5 24. 1 18. 5 10.3 5.8 10.8 --------Public .tockyards ............... ' .. 67.7 11. 7 32.6 11.3 36. 5 2.8 -------- 68. 5 74. 0 --------Farmers and oth .................. 4.8 50.2 4.6 a~. 0 9. 9 53.5 62. 8 15. 8 .7 --------Plains: 
Auction mark.ts ........... __ ..... 17.4 63.7 24. 9 43. 9 8.7 44. 5 26. 5 2.3 .6 3. 1 
Packing plants ................ __ • 16.3 2.5 33.7 -... ----~- 42. 4 .8 ~-~-~--~ .9 33.5 4.8 
Local buyers •• __ •••••• ____ ••• ____ 8. 9 8.2 18. 3 22.3 14. 4 30.5' 32.2 6. 7 2. 9 11. 9 
Public stockyards. __ • ______ ....... li5.9 12.4 15.0 13. 9 33.7 1. 1 -------- .8 62. 9 8.1 
Farme .. and othe ... __ .......... __ 1.6 13.2 8.1 lQ, 9 .8 23.6 41.3 89.3 .1 72.1 



W .. tem Rang. State.: 
Auction markets __________________ 11.3 19.4 52.8 29.4 26.5 59. 0 
Packing plants ______ 

--~~-.----
10.3 • 1 9.3 1-'-- -- 28. 6 --------tocal buy ... _____________________ 6.0 25.1 27.6 42. 0 8.0 21. 9 

PubU. stockyards ________________ • 71. 1 48. 8 9.6 7.8 36.9 1.3 Farmen and others _______________ 2.3 6.6 .1 20.8 .1 17.8 
Pacific coa.at: 

Auction markeuL ______ .. __ .. ___ •• __ 12.0 1.7 22. 4 -------- 77.7 60.5 Packing plants ________________ , __ 59.6 -------- 7.5 -------- 7.6 --------tocal buye .. _____________________ 
16.0 6.1 40.3 15. 4 .4 6.9 Public stockyards _________________ 11.8 -------- 29.8 

-~------ 14. 2 --------Farmers and others _______________ .6 92.2 -------- 84.6 . 1 32.6 
Total: 

Auction marketB ______ . ___________ 14. 0 29.8 43. 5 33.7 18. 9 43. 2 Packing plants ___________________ 
17.0 .9 13.5 ------ 24. 6 .9 tocal buyel'll _____________________ 
11.2 17.4 19.3 33.2 18. 1 19.8 Public stockyards _________________ 54. 9 27.4 20.8 9.8 33.6 4.7 Farmers aod others __ ~ .. ___________ 2.9 24. 5 2.9 23.3 4.8 31.4 

34. 8 2.3 
1-------- .9 

8.7 39.6 
--~----- -----~-~ 

56.5 57.2 

3.4 --------
-------- --------
-------- ~-------

-------- --------
96. 6 100.0 

24. 3 5.3 
---- -- 2.7 

12.6 17.6 

-------- 7.5 
63.1 66. 9 

1. 1 
.1 

·14. 4 
84. 4 

--------
9.3 
1.5 
1.2 

60. 1 
27.9 

13.0 
13. 8 
12.3 
60.3 

.6 

6. 
10. 
70. 

8 
9 
5 

-------
11. 8 

-.-----
-------
-------
--------

100. 

4. 
7. 

35. 
4. 

o 

6 
2 
2 
9 

48. I 

8ourc» of data: "",.pu .. rrom lnlormaUoo obtained from tarinen· JaheduJee. PtU'Motag01 are baaed OD 62,686 cattle and oo.lves, M,li08 bop and 88,004. sheep aDd I.mlll. 
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TABLE 28.-PERCENTAGE OF 164,760 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK BOUGHT 
THROUGH VAlUOUS AGENCIES BY 2,208 PRODUCERS, 1936 

Cattle 
Section and type of agency and 

calves 
Hogs Sheep Total 

East Central States: 
Auction markets ___________________ 34.2 38.0 26. 8 31.7 
Loeal dealers __ . ___________________ 8.6 15.0 17.7 13. 9 
Public stockyards _____ . __________ ._ 38.8 7.2 29. 5 28.4 
Farmers and others ________________ 18. 4 39. 8 26.0 26. 0 

Central Corn Belt: 
Auction market& _____________ ______ 23.8 25. 8 S.9 20.1 
Loeal dealers ___ ._ .. _._. __ ... ____ ._ 11.8 13. 9" 20.9 14. 9 
Public stockyards ___________ . __ . ___ 39. 3 8.7 37.S 27.1 
Farmers and others ________________ 25. 1 51. 6 35.7 37.9 

Plain.: 
Auction market8 ___________________ 27.8 43.5 6.3 14. 3 
Local dealers ____ . _____ . _________ ._ 4.4 .4 4.2 4.0 
Public stoekyards __________________ 10.8 1.9 1.1 a6 
Farmers and othera ________________ 57.0 54. 2 88.4 78. 1 

Western Range States: 
Auction market8 ___________________ 16. <I 47.9 a7 8.2 
Loeal dealers _________ . ______ . ___ ._ .6 a8 8.7 6.4 
Public stockyards _______ . __ .. ___ . _. 4.6 -------- 4.5 4.4 
Farmers and others ________________ 78. 4 48. 3 88. 1 81. 0 

Pacific ccast: 
Auction marketB ___ ________________ .7 62. 4 19. 8 7.6 
Local dealers ___ .. ______ . __________ l.0 -------- -------- .9 
Public stoekyards _____ . ____________ 4.8 -------- -------- 4.2 
Farmers and others ___ . __________ ._ 93.5 37.6 80.2 87.3 

Total: 
Auction ma.rketB ___________________ 23.0 28. 1 1.4 17.9 
Loeal dealers __________ . ______ . ____ 8.6 Ill. 2 12. 7 11.4 
Public stockyards ___________ . ______ 29.5 8.1 11.5 19.3 
Farmers and others ________________ 38. 9 50.6 62. 4 51.4 

Source of data: Information obtained I'l'Om producers' .schedules. The numbu' or producers f@]lOrtiDg. by 
1ICtlOnl, wae: Eut Central, 180; CIIIltral Corn Belt. 1,802; .Plains. at; western range. 83; Pacino Coast, 19. 

Pttroe.ntar&eI are baled on 66,393 catUe and CBl~ ,".~7 bop, and 61.00sbeep. Ol' a lOt81 of 166,.700 bead. 



Appendix B 
Some Operating Forms In Use at Auction Markets 
_'--__ u.._w..""-

...... "'------, .. >-
~----------------
ADDRESS .. - - 'l:: --- -
. I· 

, 

I I 
==r-
==FI ---- ... ---
.a3.b~-t====== 

FORM l.-Receiving card or truck 
delivery ticket. 

------_ LIVESTOCK SALES mm' ______ p~L_ __ _ 

...... A_ 
...... ... ..... Mol - - -. ..... 

. 
. ..• 

... 
FORM 2.-Sales sheet. 

Buyers and Sellers LisL ..................... 19L. 

PEN No. IN .. lIEAD WEIGIfI' PRICE BUYER'S RECORD 

.--

, ! 

Fo ...... 3.-Pen card. 
111 
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Cattle:-------, Live Stock Sales, Inc. _________ 193 __ 
From 

Hogs 

Pen Marks 

Sheep 

Calves 
Buyer Pen 

FoltM 4.-Scale ticket . 

.. - -- -
.......................................... ., ......... _ ••• _._ ............... n ......... • .... u ........................... • .. • ... • 

-, 

<. SALE BlLL •• 
________ LIVESTOCK SALES, INC. 

• • E>GBT ou 

DBlWCnolCa....&CCOUIIT Dn { I IlIStnLoUIC8 QJI' t.PEI'I'OCK ... 

I "'" 
F OltM 5.-Bill of sale and check. 
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________ -:."'.':".=-•• ::-:.c::.-:.':" •• ~.IVESTOCK SALES -
- .... B.D . - W .... - -- ! 

...... ~'"'" 
FORM 6.-Buyer-'s invoice or account of purchase. 

~ le.-.. _ .. __ .. ~~_. __ . __ ...... __ ._ 

..... -

FORM 7.-Release order. 



Appendix C 
Recent Reorganization and Regulation of Livestock Markets 

in the British Isles 

The first livestock auctions were being 
organized in Great Britain at about the 
same time that similar experiments 
were being made in the United States. 
Auctions were reported in England 8B 

early 8B 1836 and in Scotland, in 1849. 
The expansion of auction selling in 
England, Scotland, and Wales took 
place earlier than the corresponding 
movement in this country, and in 1938 
sale: by auction was the principal method 
of marketing livestock in Great Britain. 
In 1937; approximately 700 livestock 
auctioll8 were operating in England, 70 
in Sootland,u and 32 in Ireland." For 
the most part Auctions in the British 
Isles were established and operated by 
firms of auctioneers, and cooperatives 
bave pla.yed a minor role in this field. 

While livestock marketing methoda in 
Great Britain in the past have been 
radieally different from those in the 
United States, because the trend of 
development in the two countries is 
different, yet ths present rapid change 
toward decentralization in the United 
States presents somewhat similar prob
lems. 

No large central market6, such as· are 
common in this country, operate in 
Great Britain, but Iivestcek is sold 
through large numbers of small loes1 
markets, to butchers and packers 
scattered througbout ths producing 
areas &nd around industrial centers. In 
many sections an excessive number of 

small sales (both auction and private 
trea~y) so divided the volume to be sold 
and tbe attendance of buyers that it 
was difficult to secure enough competi
tion at anyone sale to establish fair 
prices for the producers. Frequently J 

town merchants were responsible for 
establishing sales primarily for ths pur
pose of attracting trade rather than of 
operating an efficient livestock market. 
Furthermore, there was a lack of uni
formity lIS to operating metboda, 
marketing charges, and financial re
sponsibility. 

As a means of correcting and im
proving such weaknesses in the market
ing systemJ Great Britain has taken 
steps to reorganize her marketing pro
oedure through ths passage of tbe 
HLivestock Industry Act, 1937." 

Because livestock producers in many 
_tiona of the United States are today 
f&Oed with somewhat similar problems, 
a brief summary of the major pointB in 
this aet which relate to the reorganiza
tion and control of small markets is 
presented. 

The "Livestock Industry Act, 1937" 
provides for & uLivestock Commission" 
not to exceed 9 members, appointed by 
the Ministers}- which is authori.led to 
&dm.inister its provisions.. 

To assist and advise with this Com
mission in the discharge of its functions, 
a .further provision W&S made for the 
appointment of • HLivestock Advisory 

11 InfonnatloD obtained trom A. P. McDougall. Managing Director of Midland .Mar~ Ltd., at Banbury. 
England. 

II loformat.loD obtained from t.he Ministry of Agriculture for Northern In!land. and from the Department 
of Agrteulture. DubllD, Ireland. 

D "MinIatera" :meaDII lIIe Mlntster of Agrlenlture and Fimeries (or Enxland end the Secretvlrs or State
respcoUvel7 oonoemed. with acrloulture In Soot.land. and In Nortbem Irel&.nd 

114 
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Committee. It This Advisory Commit
OOef whose members are apPointed by 
the Ministers, consists of persons repre
!enting the various interests of the 
industry, such as livestock producers, 
&uetioneers, auction market operators, 
other marketing and slaughtering inter
ests, local authorities and independent 
pen!ons. In addition to this Committee, 
three subcommitteesl one each for Eng
land, Scotland, and Wales, were pro
vided for, their membem also being ap
pointed by the Ministers. 

Part IV of the act requires that on and 
after November 1, 1937, no premises 
shall be used for holding a sale of live
stook other than those used as a livestock 
market during the yea.r ending N ovem
ber 30, 1936, unless the premises are 
approved by an order of the Commission 
which hu been approved by the appro
priate Minister. Dispersal sales, farm. 
sales authorized by special exemption of 
the Commission, and any class of sales 
exempted by an order of the Minister of 
Agriculture and Fisheries and the Secre
tary of State for Scotland, after consul
tation with the Commission, are ex
empted from the requirements of the act, 
With the permission of the Commission, 
livestock markets operated within the 
yea.r preceding November 30, 1936, may 
be removed to other premises. Before 
reaching a decision on aD application for 
approval of any premises as & market, 
the Commission is required to consult 
the Livestock Advisory Committee 

. and such local authorities and others as 
it ,.sees fit, and to give the interested 
parties a reasonable opportunity to be 
heard. 

The Commission is authorized to 
draft a "livestock markets order" to 
control the holding of livestock markets 
with respect to any area in Great 
Britain~ whenever it is satisfied that 
such order will promote eflicieney and 
economy in the marketing of live-
stook. This draft must be transmitted 
to the appropriate Minister who may 
approve the order in the form submitted 
or with modifications, Upon making a 
llv~stock markets order the Minister 

must cause i~qk~~ed with a 
notice that ~ .. '". • ... ~ unless 
within a at&: . :m:ttS;:less than 
30 days a peU .... d to the 
Minister by a local authority or by any 
interested party. If the order is opposed 
it becomes provisional only and does not 
take effect until confirmed by Parlia
ment. 

1."h& livestock markets order may pre
scribe areas for livestock markete: in 
Great Britain, .... h of whioh is desig
nated 8. "controlled &rea," in which 
livestock saJes are confined to stated 
uapproved market premises," subjeet to 
any exemption provided in the order. 
It may also require that the Commission 
pay compensation to any person for any 
losses sustained in resppct to his interest 
in land, his right to hold 8. market or to 
carryon the business of effecting sales 
at market. 

The Iivestnek market.. order may pro
vide for the Commission to serve a 
written uimprovement notice" on the 
owner of any approved market prem
ises, requiring him within a reasonable 
time to make such alterations, improve
ments, extensions of the market pl&ce 
and buildings .. appear to be in the 
interest of economical and efficient op
eration, and upon failure of the ownel'8 
to comply with such requirement may 
cause the neoessary work to be done and 
recover any expenses reasonably in
curred therefor from the OWD6l'B. 

The order may provide for the re
oovery by the Commission of the ex
penses incurred by it in the preparation, 
promotion, and operation of the order 
by way of contribution from the owners 
of market.. and those engaged in effect
ing sa.lea by auction on the approved 
markets, outside the controUed e.rea, 
who, in the opinion of the Commission, 
are likely to benefit by the operation of 
the order. It may also assess and re
cover contributions of such amounts as 
may be required to pay oompensation 
under the order to those Who have sus
tained losses thereby, and for ~ pur
pose of defraying expenses otheorwise 
incurred. It may require owners of 
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effecting 

~~:~~~!!~ may require 
the . certain specified dis-
puted lD&tters. 

In addition, the Commission may J ii 
they consider it conducive to efficiency 
and economy, issue so--called Ubyelaws" 
or regulations fixing or limiting the num': 
her of places at which auctions may be 
held separately on the premises at the 
same time, and fixing or limiting auction 
and sale. chArges; and fixing the time for 
holding markets and regulating the 
DlA!lB.gement thereof. Byelaws may be 
either general and applicable to any 
class of premises throughout Great 
Britain, or special and applicable to 
particular premises only; but a general 
or special byelaw may affect one or more 
particular types of livestock. Byelaws 

o 

are effective only after confirmation by 
the appropriate Minister and publica
tion as required by statute. Violation 
of byelaw provisions are made offenses 
puulsh&ble by a fino of not more than 
lOll pounds. 

The Commission or any of its officers 
is given the right to enter snd inspect 
at any reasonable time premises used 
for livestock markets, and the local 
authorities other than the County 
Council are given the power to -enforce 
and carry out livestock-market orders 
or byelaws. 

While it is as y:et too early to evaluate 
the effects of sueh legisls.tio~ it would 
seem that this is a step in the right direc
tion and should tend to develop a sys
tem Of a limited numlx>r of large, well
conducted auction or private~treaty 

Dl8.Dk~ta which would a.ttract the maxi
mum amount of buying competition. 
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Other Publications Available," 
In addition to thit. bUlletin, the following public~tiOnJ 00 f'armen-J coop. ~ , 

crativ~ organizations are published by' the Farm Credi-, Administration! ' '" ,l. 

Cooptrat:ive Purchaaing' of Farm_Suppiiea: } - ' . 
Bulletin No.1, lost"" G. Knapp lJnd Jolm M,_ liS/if 

Aecol'indOll: Principles for ~~ra:ti~e, c,;~ Gi';' ~tian.: 
Bulletin No.2, Otis T. W,Mwf'_ .'. ' 

Cooperative Marketing of Agricultural PtocittcU 
Bulletin No. 3~ Wan{ W. Fm-ow . . .. -- ~ 

Cooperation in Agriculture.,' a SeleCted and _Annotated. BibliOg:", 
raphy, Bulletin No.4, ClUliliM Gard.r:u' _',_ 

'Organiw:tioD. and Operation of the IUinoil Livel,tock -"Marketing -
Asaociation~ Bulletin No. 5-t By H. Hulberl - . ". 

Stat-i.tiel; of Farmers" CooPerative Buai~' Oraa~iu~ion8_' 192{)...· 
1935. Bulletin No.6. R. H. EJsw.r/Jo . . . 

Cooperative Marketing of Range Livestock .
Bulletin No. 7 J L. B. MllIIn. :' --",. 

-M'J.t'\lal irrigation Companies in California: and Utah,· -', . 
Bu!1etin No.8, We/lt A. HuJchin.t4 Superintendent of Documentl. Wasb-' 

ington, D. C. t 25 c-enu' . 

Membership Relutons of ~r':ltiv~ ~ationa . ~, {. 
B.,,:,I:etinNo.9.] •. W.jfmls'.__ ) ,.:_-" \', r'" - _'. - " , 

_ *Marketing Policies of the California Walnut: Grow-era' Auociadon 
. Bulletin No. 10. Harry, C. HmslIy aNi Nnf H.~. Supe~tendent 

·,orDocumentl,Was)ungton~D.C..,20_cent!l,'_' , ., c. '_ ',. 

Orgl\~_tion and (Jperatir\a: ProbJe~ of N~~ka ~~'a-riv,e' 
Crenmerius Bulletin No, II, T. G. StiUs"aNfGordD1!-C. LaughUn 

Annlv3ia of the Busine .. Operatiol\ll oE Cooperative Cotton Gina in 
Okiahoma. 1933-3-4, Bulletin No. t 2, Otis T. W,owr mul Omn W. HnnntlM 

Tnn6porta~ion of Milk in the Philad~lphia Milkahe.(l 
Bulletin No. 13, J"'"' J. &anI4II .' 

Cooperative Orpniution of Io-wa ParlX1el"A' Crea.m:eriea 
.... Bulletin. No. 14. Fronk R ... tk.arui G ...... C. lAughli • . '. ',. 'i. 
c.mtrac.t Peed inc and Paatu£inC of Lambs and c.:ttk .. 

Bulletin No. 15. C. G. Rand"l • . . 

Milk Cooperatives in Four Ohio Markea' ! 

Q,uUetin No. 16, Wm. C. Wftdm dIad T. G. Slitls ~--_ 

C.omrnerdal Trucking of Fruiu and Ve&etab~ in Nin~ Atlanne' 
Coa8t Stl\te8 t Bulletin No. ,t7, N~1tlutu Fog,U"'K and Hnbm W .. MfDft. . 
fmd. Jr •. 

-tU'll~ of MotortruCks in Marketing Fruita and Vecetablea 
Bulletin No. 18, Manus P. RIlSmIW.. ,_' 

au~in .. Analysis of the' Utah Poultry Produeen· -~pe~tiv~ 
- Aasociation, Bull~tin No. 19, Joim J. &.nJalt " , _,: __ 
Fnnnera': Purchaai~--AasoclatiotU in W~~ -\ 

Bulletin No. 20, RuJotpJ. Ie FrohT ad }o#pJ. G. K""i'P ~ J . 

Parnle' .... ~ Mut:ual Windstorm In.uranu ~pani .. -, 
.- BuUetin No. 21 1 _GentIHl A. Bdok -. : ' 

s f'Qr ul::, onl)' 
t Nu ... -opi:ea ... v.il~bk.' 

._----
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",·,.;'9thet\'~ulJlic~tionsAvailat 
,,~. ',: .. ,", . ';.' . (Cmiiflludf'tOm.·~#J()fc(W")·- , ',' 

Coop~rat:ive Purchasing 'af F~ Supplies in Mia~i88ippi ,,: ! \. 

Bulletin No: 22, Yohn H. Lis .... tm4 Gerald M, F,ancis !; 
.~ 

Problema' and Trends in"FarmeI:&~ Mutual Fire Insuran'ce ".;1 

·..·Bulletin No. 23; V, N; Valgmt ". '. .' , 
'. ,The SUrplus Problem.~ the Northeastern Milk.heds., ~; 

. Bulletin No. 24, .Leitm4 3~ .. ':,; _ ", 
} ... :Relative Prices_ to '-produee" Vnd~r Seleo;:ted- Type& of Milk-~ 

~,,-, - Bulletin No. 25,. T.·G .. Stilts, E. _W.,Gaumnit:;:, anrjlJtiuTs 
- t· 

A St:atisticaFHandboOk of P~ers~ Cooperatives I , ~ulletiD. NO'. 26,' FTemh M. #..,,-e;,: Whiton PQUHiI, and olhtrs 
. • . - , •. L 

· .:' ; -CoOp¢ra.tive Purchasing Through the illinois Farm Supply: 
._; pany and_Ita Member ,County 5eJ;"Vice Companies~ Bulletin r 

',';. 'JohnH.-l.isler.. _ _ ' , T' 
... keoUDting PrOcedure for ~pe"rative, Grain Elevators . f 

\. ,': B~etin No? ~8, E.!I' ?"'I""', . .. ..,. ,... f 
.. Tennina1 Friut .4uctron5 as Marketing Agencu~9 for Faj 
-",':: Coo~t;ives~ Bulletin_No.-m, K~ls~-B",GtmJ~·, ---, :' _" j. 

6P~~rions"of 'Cooperati~" Grain Elevators in KansaS. andl 
_'~' :·~9~a,,~~3~:z. tG-1936-31, .. Bul1etin, No. 30, Haroid H: Htdgu --:1' 
· .~perative Farm Supply Purchasing in the British Isles . 

. :{ '.' '_: : ~ul~etin NO":,31,?,joseph G<:,Knapp ;' , , ,- . - .; 
~~rativl Milk Marketing' i~ Louisviile and Other ~-

· . j' . -Citie.~ Bulletil:t. N~.-·32,_ TAJ.- Stilts _ Wm. C. Wtlldm . 

· . Coopera1:iye ?Yiark.eting of -Fleece W~l~ Bulletin No. 33, Jainu-: 
.:COoperative Marketi~ pf L:ivest.ock· a.t Cin¥nn;ltt-~ Bulletin ~:~. 

: H. H, Hulbert. ...... . ;: '. ' . . ". . . . '. ' 
:~,_ ,Early 'Developmerits in 'Cooperative Cotton' Marketing ,_ &' 

'J ". Circular No,·Q-lOI,O. W. H<rrmtmn andClwstina(}tmi"" . ;' 
,:Organization"and Operation of CoOperative IrrigatiOn Com! 

'. ' .. Circular No, 0-102, Wdls .4.- Huld';.. . • I 
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